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Lapeyre, Jr. , individually, as copartners trading and doing busi-
ness as The Peelers Company, and as representatives of all of thc
partners in The Pee1ers Company, and their agents, representa-
tives, and employees, directly or indirectly, through any exiting
or succeeding corporation, partnership, sale proprietorship, or
other device, in connection with the distribution in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of

any shrimp peeling, cleaning and separating machiery or
improvements thereto now or hereafter controned by respondents
do forthwith cease and dcsist from:

(1) Discriminating between lessees of such machinery by
charging higher rental or use rates to any lessee than are
charged to any other lessee.
F or the purposes of this proceeding, lease or rental terms

which result in any lessee paying a higher rate than the rate
charged any other lessee for use of respondents ' rnachies for
the same period of time or through the same number of
mechanical revolutions or operations shall be deemed

discriminatory .
(2) Discriminating between foreign and domestic shrimp

processors by refusing to sell such machinery to domestic
processors upon the same terms and conditions afforded to
foreign processors.

It is fU1'ther ordered That respondents shan, within sixty (60)

days aftr service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the maller and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist contained herein.

Commissioner Elman s views are stated in a separate opinion. Com-
missioner Reily did not participate for the reason that he did not
.hear oral arguent.

IN THE )IATTBR OF

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATIOK ET AL.

CQ)/SENT ORDEn , ETC. , IX REG.. TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 7 OF

THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0- (51. Comp/'afnt , Jnne 4, 1964-Dcai8ion , June 4, 1964

Consent order prohihitng the Kation s sixth largest producer o,f marse paper-
which, between HJ47 and 196 had acquired at least 45 lumber, plywood and
paper companies-and its ,,'holly owned subsidiary from acquiring, without
prior Commission approval , any company engaged in producing, convertng
or sellng (1) coarse paper or finished products thereof or (2) container-
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board or its products for a period of 10 and 7 years , respectively, with
exceptions as stated; and requiring them annually to make available or
sell to indeJ)ndent jobbers and converters for 5 years at least 100 000 tons
of coarse paper per year (the approximate amonnt produced at the Crossett,
Ark. mil

, '

acquired in 1962), and, for the sl1cceeding 5 ) ears, 75 00 tons
annually, all at delivered prices offered by its named major competitors.

CC))IPLAIKT

The Federal Trade Commission has reason to believe that the above-
na.med respondents have acquired the assets a.nd stock of The Crossett
Company, a corporation , in violation of Section 7 of the Clayton
Act, as amended, (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 18) ; and therefore, pursuant
to Section 11 of said Act, it issues this c-ompla.int, sta6ng its charges
in that respect as follows:

DEFIXITIOXS

1. For thc purposes of this complaint, the following definitions

shall apply:
fl. "Coarse pa.pel' : is a. category or paper generally relating to the

packaging and wrapping; field , where a flexible type of packaging
material is appropriate or desirable, including but not limited to,
wrapping, bag and sack papers and converting paper.

b. "Kraft paper" is a high strength bleached or nnbleached coarse
paper made by the sulphate process, which constitutes the vast ma-
jority of all coarse paper.

c. "Grocers bags and sacks ' arc bags and sacks , made from Kraft
coarse paper, used primarily by retail food store.s to package groceries
for customers.

II.

Respondents

2. Hespondent Georgia-Pacifc Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized and existing under the la,vs or the State or Georgia, with its
principal offce located in Portland, Oregon.

3. Respondent Georgia-Pacific Paper Corporation , a wholly owned
subsidiary or Georgia-Paeifc Corporation, is a corporation organized
and cxisting under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at Crosset, Arkansas.
Georgia-Pacific Corporation and its wholly owned subsidiaries are
hereinafter sometimes rererred to as Georgia-Pacific.

4. Georgia-Pa.cific, is, and ror many Jears has been , engaged in the
manufacture and sale of various forest products , including but not
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limited to, lumber and plywood, Kraft coarse paper, container board
grocers bags and sacks , corrugated products and hardboard.

5. In 1947, Georgia-Pacific had net sales of $24 075 982 and total
assets of $6 466 844. By 1962 , net sales had increased to $324 987 000
and total assets climbed to $476 996 000. The major part of the gJ'eat
increase in the sales and assets of Georgia-Pacific between 1947 and
1963 resulted from Georgia-Pacific s acquisition of at least 45 lumber
plywood and lxt.per campa-nics for which Georgia-Pacific paid a com
bined consideration of approximately $584 714 000.

6. Georgia-Pacific entered the paper industry in 1958 with the con-

struction of a mill for the production of Kraft pulp, Kraft coarse
paper, and container board at Toledo , Oregon. This mill represented
an initial investment of approximat.ely $21 000 000 and when com-
pleted had a daily capacity of 250 tons of such coarse paper and con-
tainer board. In 1960 , this capacity was enlarged to 600 tons daily, and
is currently being expandcd to 800 tons. In 1962 this mil produced
about 47 000 tons of Kraft coarse paper and 143 579 tons of Kraft
cont"iner board. Prior to July, 1962 coarse paper produced at this mill
was marketed prineipal1y on the 'Vest Coast; however , regular and
substantial shipmcnts 1vere made to the j\ficl\\est nnc1 to the East.
7. In 1961 , Georgia-Pacific acquired the Imperial Bag and Paper

Company (Imperial), a manufacturer of grocers bags and sacks, with
its plant located at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Imperial had been a pur-
chaser of I\:raft coarse paper. In 1961 , sales of grocers bags and sacks
manufactured at the former Impcrial plant amounted to $3 037 841.
Such Eales were made principally in t.he l\1idwest.
8. In 1D62, Georgia-Pacific maintained 58 manufacturing plants

located in the western , mic1wcstcrn and southern regions of the Unit.ed
States. It distributes its line of over 2150 forest products through at

least 74 company-owned distribution sales branches (warehouses) lo-
cated in 33 states and 50 other sales offces located thronghout the

nited States. Kraft coarse paper and other paper products accounted
for about 220/0 of Georgia-Pacific s sales in 1962.

9. At all times relevant herein, Georg-ia- Pacific sold and shipped
I\:ran cmtrse paper, grocers bags and sacks, as well as other forest
proc1uds , in interstate commerce.

III.

The Crossett Company

10. Prior to .TnI:y 1982 ) The Crossett Company .was a corporation
organized flnd existing uncleI' the 12,ws of tJ1e State of Arknn as \Tith
its principal offces in Crossett , Adi:C1nsas.
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11. At the time of its acquisition , The Crossett Company and its
subsidiaries (Crossett), were, and for many years had been , engaged
in the manufacture and sale of various forest products , including but
not limited to , Kraft coarse paper, grocers bags and sacks , variety bags,
shopping bags , bleached foodboard, softwood lumber, and hardwood
flooring.

12. Crossett sold Kraft coarse paper throughout the eastern and
midwestcrn United States.

13. In 1961 , the year prior to its acquisition, Crossett had total sales
of $49 176 000 and total assets of $71,420 124. Kraft coarse paper and
other paper products accounted for 72% of Crossett's annual sales.

14. In 1961 , at its paper mill in Crossett, Arkansas, Crossett pro-
duced 132 000 tons of Kraft coarse paper. This mil has as its source of
supply a 565 000 acre forest on the Arkansas-Louisiana border, con-
taining an estimated 2.5 bilion board feet of timber. Crossett further
operated a bleached foodboard mil , a lumber mill , anew Iy constructed
flakeboard mill , and three chemical plants in connection with this
forest.

15. Through a wholly owned subsidiary at Covington , Kentucky,
Crossctt manufactured and sold grocers bags and sacks. Crossett' s total
sales of grocers bags and sacks , in 1961 , were $4 659 383.

16. Crossett sold grocers bags and sacks to customers located prin-
cipally in Ohio , Indiana, Illinois , Michigan, Kentucky, Tennessee and
western Pennsylvania.

17. At all times relevant herein , Crossett sold and shipped Kraft
coarse paper, grocers bags and sacks , as well as other forest products
in interstate cormncrce.

IV.

The Nature of Trade and Commerce

18. In general, grades of paper fall within the following categories:
coarse, fie and newsprint. The production and sa.le of "coarse paper
and "grocers bags and sacks" are, respectively, the two relevant lines of
conunerce for the purposes of this case.

19. The coarse paper industry in the United States is substantial.
In 1958 total shipmcnts of 3 644 000 tons of coarsc paper had a valne
of $712 491 000. In 1962, total production of coarse paper was 4 197 499
tons.

20. There has been a marked increase in concentration in the coarse
paper industry in the Uni.ted States since 19520 This increase in con.
centration is Jargcly attributa.ble to numerous Inergcrs of con,rse paper
producers , and aC(luisiticns by coarse paper producers of paper bflg
and sftck manufacturers, the principal consnmers of coarse paper.

31:i- 121-- ,Q-

')(j
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21. Moreover, the coarse paper industry in the United States is
highly concentrated. ' With the acquisition of Crossett in 1962 , Georgia-
Pacific ranked sixth among the producers of coarse paper. In that year

the eight largest companies accounted for approximately 58% of the
total United States production of coarse paper; the largest twelve com-
panies accounted for about 70% of such production.

22. For the purposes of this case, the relevant sections of the country
are:

a. As to the manufacture and sale of coarse paper, the United States
as a whole, or relevant sections thereof, and

b. As to the manufacture and sale of grocers bags and sacks:
That section of the United States east of the :YIississippi River, plus

the States of 11innesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, I\.ansas , Arkansas
Oklahoma" Texas , a,nd Louisiana , or that section of the country com-
prised of western Pennsylvania and the States of Ohio , Indiana, Ini-
nois Iichigan I\.entucky and Tennessee, or both of them.

Violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act

23. In July, 1962, Georgia-Pacjfic Paper Corporation, and through
, Georgia-Pacific Corporation , acquired in excess of 99% of the out-

standing stock of Crossett for a cash consideration of approximately
$125 356 386.

24. The effect of the acquisition of Crossett by respondents may be
substantially to lessen competition or to tend to create a monopoly in
the manufacture and saIe of eoarse paper, and grocers sacks and bags
in the sections of the country set forth in Paragraph 22 above, in the
following ways , among atheTs:

a. Crossett has been eliminated as an independent competitive factor
in the manufacture and sale of coaTse paper, and of grocers bags and
sacks;

b. Actual and potential snbstantial competition bet\veen Geol'gia-
Pacific and Crossett in the m,lllufacture and sale of coarse paper, Hnd

of grocers bags and sacks , has been eliminated;
c. Concentration in the coarse paper industry in the United States

as a whole has heen substantially increased;
d. Entry into the coarse paper industry may be inhibited or dis-

couraged;
e. Concentration in the manufacture and sale of grocers bags and

sacks has been substantially incl'ca.sed and the entry of new manu-
facturers may be inhibited or disc-ouraged;

f. The trend of acquisitions and mergers in the coarse paper industry
has been or may be encouraged and stimulated;
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g. The integration of coarse paper producers with converters of

coarse paper has been or may be increased;
h. Georgia-Pacific s financial and market strength has been en-

hnneed to the detriment of its smaller competitors.
Now ther-efore The acquisition of Crossett by respondents , as above

aneged , constitutes a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as
amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore det.ermined to issue its com.
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
.-iolation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, and the re-
spondents having bcen served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, to-
gether with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereaTter
exeeuted an agreement containing a consent order, and admission by
the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statenlent that. the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents t.hat the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the. following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Georgia-Pacific Corporation is a corporation or-
gar.ized and existing under the Jaws of the State of Georgia with its
0llic8 and principal place of busincss located at Equitable Building,
Portland , Oregon.

Hespondent, Georgia. Pacific Paper Corporation, is a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware with
its principal offce and place of business located at Crossett , Arkansas.

Georgia-Pacific Paper Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of
Ge.orgia- Pac.ific Corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is ordered That (i) for a period of ten (10) years from the date
of service upon them of this Order, respondents shan cease and dcsist
from acquiring, directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries or other-
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wise, without the prior approval of the Federal Trade Commission
any part of the share capital or assets of any corporation engaged in
commerce and engaged in the United States in the prodnction of coarse
paper, or in the converting of coarse paper into finished prodncts, in-
cluding but not limited to paper bags and sacks , or a substantial part
of whose business in the United States is the sale of such finished

products; and (ii) for a period of seven (7) years from the date of
service upon them of this Order, respondents shall cease and desist
from acquiring, directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries or other-
wise, without the prior approval of the Fcderal Trade Connnission
any part of the share capital or assets of any corporation engaged in
commerce and engaged in the United States in the production of con-
tainerboard, or in the converting of eontainerboard , into fulished prod-
ucts, including but not limited to corrugated products, or a substan-
tial part of whose bnsiness in the United States is the sale of such
finished products; provided , however, that nothing contained herein
shall prohibit the pnrchase by respondents , in the ordinary course of
business, of coarse paper or eontainerboard , or finished products con-
verted from coarse paper or containerboard , or secondhand machinery
or equipment, used or useful in the manufacture of coarse paper or COll-

tainerboard or the conversion of coarse paper or containerboard into
finished products, if such machinery or equipment does not constitute
a major part of the assets of the seller.

It is further oTdered That , for the period ending December 31 , 1973
respondents shall make available and affrmatively offer, in good faith
at not more than the going delivered market price, to independent

jobbers and converters of coarse papcr in the United States, to be

treat.ed collectively as one class , and , to the extent such offers are ac-
cepted, sell (i) in each of the years 1964 through 1968 , inclnsive, at
least 100 000 tons of coarse papcr produced at the Crossett, Arkansas
mil acquircd from The Crossett Company, whieh is the approximate
tonnage of coarse paper sold by The Crossett Company to all customers
in such class during the calendar year 1961 (or, if the total production
of such mill in any such calendrtr year is less than 100 000 tons, at
least 75% of the total production of such mill in such year, and (ii) in
each of the calendar years 1969 through 1973 , inclusivc, at least

000 tons of coarse paper produced at such mill (01', if the total
production of such mill in any such calendar year is let:s than 75 OOO

tons , then at least 759(, of the total production of such Inill in such
yea,r). The going delivered market price shall be determined by the
average of the delivered pr.ices offered by St. Regis Paper Companv,
Union Bag-Canlp Pltpel' Corporation , Hudson Pulp nnd IJ
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Corporation and International Paper Company for similar grades of
coarse paper in effect from time to time during the calendar year in
question. Respondents ' offers and sales shan be made on such terms and
conditions of sale (including terms and conditions of credit) as
respondents may establish in good faith from time to time.

It Vi further ordered That respondents shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this Order , file with the Federal
Trade Commission a report, in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they intend to comply, are complying or
havc complied with this Order.

THE MATTR OF

ELECTRA SPARK CO lPANY ET AL.

-ORDER , ETC. : IN REGARD TO THE ).LLEGED VIOk'lTION OF THE FEERAL TR'lE
CO::HnSSION ACT

Docket 8274. Complaint , Jan. 1961-DecisIon , Ju.ne , 1964

'0roer requiring" three corprations and their offcers , engaged in the sale and
distribution of automobile spark plugs lllder th-e trade name "Lectra Fuel
Igniter , to cease representing falsely in advertising that their said "Fuel
Igniter" was not a spark plug, would give better gas mileage and better
engine performance than conventional spark plugs, enable the user to switch
from premium to regular gasoline, and was unconditionally guaranteed 
that salesmen and distributors could earn excessive amounts , and that the
United States Government had field-tested the product and was a substantial
lJUl'cbaser.

COMPLUNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commssion Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that The Lectra Spark
COJnpany,** a corporation , and Fred P. Dollenberg and Harry Petrick
individunJly and as offcers of said corporation; Lectra Sales Corpora
tion , a corporation , and Jack I-Ioward , Bernard L. Silver and Harr
Petrick, individually and as offcers of said corporation; Barilen
Corp. , " corporation doing business as Leetra Fuel Igniter Co. and
Hyman Schlosberg and Laurence Serlin , individually and as off-
cers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Comms-
sion that a procecding by it in respect thereof would be in the public

"Proceeding reopened and remanded to the hearing examiner on Jan. 8. 1965.
l ""'The correct name of tbis respondent is Elf'ctro. Spark Company.
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interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Lectra Spark Company is a corpora-

tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virt.ue of the
laws of the State of New Jersey, with its principal offce and place of
business lomted in the Benson Building, J enkintown , Pa.

Respondents Fred P. Dollenberg and Harry Petrick are offcers of
The Lectra Spark Company. They formulate, direct and control the
acts and practices of said corporation. The address of rcspondent Fred
P. Dollenbcrg is 3921 Eden Street, Philadelphia, Pa. The address of
respondent Harry Pet.rick is Amoskeag-LawTence filIs, Inc., 1407
Broadway, New York, N.

Respondent Lectra Sales Corporation is a, corporation organized
existing and doing business nnder and by virtne of the laws of the,
State or ew Yark, with its principal office and place of business 10-

eated at 222 Fourth A venue , N my York , N. Y.
Respondents Jack Howard , Bernard L. Silver and Harry Petrick

aTe offcers of Lectra Sa.1es Corporation. They fOr1llulate, direct and
control the a,cts and practices of aicl corporation. The address of re-
spondent Jack Howard is 33 "'Vest Ninth Street , New York, N.Y. The
address of respondent Bernard L. Silver is .J Romohl, Drive, Kir:gs
Point, X ew York. The address of re.spondent Harry Petriek is Amos-
keag- Lawrence liJjs, Inc. , 1107 Broadway, New York, N.

Respondent Barilen Corp. is a corporation organized , existing llnd
doi.ng business under and by virtue of the 'Jws of the State of Xcv,
York, with its principal offce and place of business located at 7aO
Third Avenue , New YOlk

The business address of respondents Hyman Schlosberg and LtJu
rence Se.rlin is locflted at 730 Third Avenue, New York Y. They
fOI1llulate, direct and control the 'Rcts and practices of the Barilen
Corp.

The business address of respondent Barilcn Corp. doing busiIl"'S
as Ledra Fuel Igniter Co. is located at 730 Third AYBnue, New York

PdR. 2. Respondents are now, and for seyeral years 1nst past h

,,-

been, among other things , engaged in offering for sale, saJe and distribl1-
tion of automobile spa.rk plugs under the trade name "Lcctra Fuel
Igniter , in eommerce, bet ,,,een and among the various States of the
17nited States.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents E'.)\Y

cause, and for some. t.ime lflst past have eflusec1, said spark pings when
sold , to be shipped from their places of business in tho, States of Penn-
sy)yania, and New York to purchasers thcreof located jn various Othi?T
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States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, and main-
tain, a,nel at al1 times mentioned herein have maintained , a subst.antial
course of trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce:' is de-
fied in the Federal Trade Commission Act. The volume of business
of respondents in said automobile spa,rk plugs in eommerce is now

and has been , substantial.
PAR. 4. The advertising and sellng of respondents ' automobile spark

plugs designated Lectra Fuel Igniter is conducted through several

mediums. The respondent Lectra Sales Corporation has solicited mail
orders from the general public through the medium of advertising in
newspapers, magazines and other periodicals having an interstate
circulation.

The respondent Barilcn Corp. for the purpose of soliciting mail
orders was given permission to use the name Lec.ra Fuel Igniter Co.
by thc respondent Lectra Sales Corporation. The trade name Lectra
Fuel Igniter Co. was formerly owned by rcspondent Jack Howard.
Said respondent Barilen Corp. operating under the trade name Lectra
Fuel Igniter Co. also employed direct mail order advertising in maga.
zines, newspapers and periodicals having an interst.ate circulation for
said automobile spark plugs. The material for said advertising copy
was furnished by re.spondent Lectra Sales COrpOl'flt.on. Upon rece, ipt
of orders frOln consumers sa.id respondent transmitted the orders di-

rect to respondent Lee-ra Sales Corporation which then shipped the
spark plugs to the purchasers.

Another method employed by the rcspondent Lectra Sales Corpora-
tion in the sale of said spark plugs is the solicita.tion of agents and
salesmen. These advertisements were run by said respondent in maga-
zines having an interstate, circulation commonly kn01"11 as Oppor-
tunit.y 11:agazines.

Respondent Lectra Sales Corporation also sold direct to catalog
houses, mail order honses and automobile spccia1ty outlets. In the
ense of retail outlets, respondent Lectra, Sales Corporation pays a por-
tion of advcrtising expense and materinJ for newspape.r copy which is
subml tted by said respondent Lectra Sales Corporation. In dealing

with catalog h011ses , respondent Lectra Sales Corporation provides
advertising copy and pays the printing costs of inserts.

Thus , in the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and for
the purpose of inducing the saIe of their products , t,he respondents

have can sed advertiserrwnts to be placed in various publications having
distribution in various States of the Unite,d States. Respondents have
also cau ed advert.isements of their , products to be mailed to prospec-
tive plll'chRSers in States other than the States of Kew York and
Pennsyl vania.
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PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their busincss , respondents have
made, and are making false, deceptive and misleading statements with
respect to said automobile spark plugs. These statements are , and have
been, made in advertisements in magazines, newspapers, sales bro.
chures, counter display cards and other promotional material sup-
plied to distribntors, retailers, dealers and to the purchasing public.

Among and typical , but not all inclusive of such statements , are the
following:

DRIVE YOL'R CAR WITHOI:T SPARK- PLUGS

. . . :\EVER USE SPARK-PLUGS AGAI:\T! That's right! Spark-Plugs Haven
Changed In 30 Years They Are As Obsolete As A Model T.

DRIVEl faster, further, cheaper without Spark-Plugs and get peak perform-
ance using non-premium gas! Save 6 per gallon or more!

Drive without Spark-Plugs
any sense of the word. 

:+ '" .. .

Lectra Fuel Igniters are not air-gapped in

. . . We are also guaranteeing that the Fuel Igniter wil squeeze up to 
maybe 8-more miles out of cwry gallon of gas purchased in the first year and
every year--r we \vil replace them free unti they do. That's a sa ving of $40 per
year. And it wil do this using regular gas--conomy gas-not the super gas
bought at such walloping prices. That means a saving of $50 each year. And the
igniters wil do this every year of the car s life-they improve with age. They

ne,er wear out!

. . . by just replacing gas-wasting old-fashioned ineffcient spark-plugs that
you ll soon have to throwaway and replace anyhow-you wil now get new pep,
power and performance from your car, and you ll save $100 a year or more as
well!
Way GL'ARANTY

LECTRA FUEIJ IGNITERS are:
1. Guaranteed, unconditionally, against any manufacturing or mechanical

defect.
2. Guaranteed, unconditionally, to fuction properly tor the life of your car.

3. Guaranteed to:
OREASE miles per gallon of gas

INOREASE horsepower
INCREASE engine RPlVl
IMPROVE ease of starting
IMPROVE acceleration (pick-up)

(This Guaranty applies to Ai\TY car tuned to factory specifications.
4. Guaranteed not to damage your car at any time in any way. This Guaranty

endorsed by American Excess Company of London, England.
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EXCL('SIVE 4-WAY GUARA.'lTEE
Every set of Lectra Fuel Igniters comes with this amazing 4- Way Guarantee

printed directly on each carton:
1. GUARANTEED against any manufacturing or mechanical defects
2. GUARANTEED to function properly for the lie of the car
3. GUAR."\TTEED to increase mileage, horsepower, engine RPM, improve ease

of starting and acceleration
4. GUARA1TEED for performance and endorsed by an internationally known

insurance company

'l'here s big money to be made here! Right now, Joe Jenkins of Point Marion,
Pennsylvania bas a big, growing business supplying dealers, service-stations
garages. He seHs per month about $20,000 of Lectra Fuel Igniters, most of it
re.order. His gross business this year wil be in six figures!

We find se1lng 5 000 a week nothing unusual for us.

. . . These men, who answered the original ad, are making amazingly high
income as LECTRA distributors! . . . Kenneth Frost, Ithaca, New York, says:
I sold $2300 worth in three weeks

With this sensational offer you can create your own substantial business worth
$50,000 or more!

. . A U. S. Government Agency field- tested 5,000 in 727 vehicles, six months
later ordered 25,000 more to use in 3,000 key vehicles.

Uncle is a LECTRA customer! ::lany milta.ry installations have field-tested
the Fuel Igniter. As a result of these field tests , many thousand Fuel Igniters
have been purchased by these Government units.

PAR. 6. Through thc use of the foregoing statements and representa-

tions, respondents have represented directly or by implication that:
(a) The Lectra Fuel Igniter is not an automobile spark plug, is

superior to the conventional automobile spark plug, and, the nse

thereof will give better gas mileage.
(b) The use of the Lectra Fuel Igniter wil enable the user to switch

from premium or high-octane gasoline to regular gasoline irrespective
of the automobile engine s l'equil'ements.

(c) The use of the Lectra Fuel Igniters wil result in better engine
perfonnance, power, or acce)eration than conventional automobile-
spark plugs.

( d) The 4- W ay Gnaranty is unconditional.
(e) The earnings of distributors or salesmen of Lectra Fuel Igniters

are in excess of the actual potential earnings.
(f) The United States Government is a substantial purchaser of

Lectra Fuel Igniters or that its agencies have field-tested said products.
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PAR. 7. The foregoing statements and representations are false, mis-
leading and deceptive. In trnth and in fact:

(aJ The Lectra Fuel Igniter is a type or kind of antomobile spark
plug and is not superior to conventional automobile spark plugs in fuel
economy.

(b) The use of the Lectra Fuel Igniter wi1 not enable the user to
switch from premium high-oct lle gasoline to re.gular gasoline. with
equal or better performance , when the automobile engine spec.ifications
require such high octane fuel.

(c) The nse of the Lectra Fuel Igniter wi1not result in better per-
formance , acceleration of power than conventional al1tomohile spark
plugs.

(d) The 4-"\Vay Guaranty is not unconditional but has definite con-
ditions attached thereto which are not set out in some of respondents
advertising.

(e) Thc offel' that potential distributors or salesmen can create their
own busine.ss in the sale of Loctra FueJ Igniters worth 850 000 or more.

is exaggerated and misleading.
(f) The statement that one of respondents ' distributors sells $20 000

worth of Lectra Fuel Igniters per month and that his gross. business
from the sale of such products U1nu(dly runs into six figures is untrue.

(g) The statement that one of respondents' distributors seDs $2 300
worth of Lect.ra Fuel Igniters in three weeks is like' wise untrue.

(h) The l:nited States Government is not a snbstantial purchaser
of Lectra Fuel Igniters and said products have not been field-tested
by any of its agencies.

.'I.R. 8. In the course and conduct of their business, at all times

mentione,d herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in
commerce , with corporations, firms and inclividnals in the sale and dis-
tribution of 'flutomobile spark plugs of the same general kind and na-
ture as those sold by the respondents.

PAR. D. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements and re.presentations , and practices , has
had and now has the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
staten1ents and representations were and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of Loctra Fl1e.1 Igniters by reason of
said erl'oneous and mistaken belief. Furthermore , respondents , by snp-
plying said advertising literature and the material for said sales talks
llave furnished their distributors and the agents and representatives

of their distributors , Ineans and instrumenta.1ities by anel through
which the purchasing public may be misled and deceived with respect
to the representations set out. in Paragraph Five hereor. As a con-
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sequence thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being,
unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and sub-

stantial injury has thereby been, and is being, done to competition in
correrce.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair
llnd deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of compctition , in
commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

Jfr. Terral A. J ol'dan supporting the complaint.
Jfr. R. OeUin!!er and Mr. +1. OeUin!!er of Kew York, N. Y. by Mr.

IJ'dng J. I(au.f1ncrn for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY DO \LD R. :JIoom: , I-IEARIXG EXA:lUIXER 

":'

MARCH :11 , 1964

PRELnnN ARY STA TE:\IEXT

The eomplaint in this proceeding was issued January 13 , 1961 , and
duly served on all respondents. It charges respondents with misrep-

resentation in the sale 'of automobile spark plugs designated "Lectra
Fuel Igniter , in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
After being served with the complaint , respondents appearcd by

counsel and filed answer making certain admissions but denying gen
era.ly any violation of law.

After previous assignment to two other hearing examiners , the mat-
ter was duly assigned to the present. hearing examiner November 30
1961. There followed 'I series of negotiations between counsel designed
to obviate the necessit.y of hearings in this matter. After various un-

avoidable delays, the negot.ia.tions have now culminated in the sub-
mission of a "Stipulation as to Facts and Proposed Order.

In that document (admitted in evidence as Commission Exhibit 3),
counsel supporting the c.omplaint and c.ounsel for respondents have
a.gre,ed that the stipulation , together -with c.ertain other exhibits ad-
mitted in evidence by agreement, shall constitute the evidentiary

re.cord. On the record thus made , counse1 also ha.ve agreed , the hear-
ing examiner may "make his findings of fact and conclusions" with-
out further intervening procet1ure. The parties have, in effect, waived
the filing of proposed findings and conclusions , the submission of briefs
and t.he presentation of argument.

.Rcspondent ElectnL Spark Company is Incorrf'ctly deslgnnted in the complaint as
The Lectm SparJ, Company. See Par. 1 , Findings of Fact.

""'The effective (late staypd until further orrler of the COnImi8Sion by Ol'd8l" dated :May 4,
19134.
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Counsel further stipulated and agreed that a form of order at-
tached to and made a part of the stipulation "constitntes an adequate
and appropriate disposition of the allegations of the complaint and
may be entered by the hearing examiner in disposition of this pro-
ceeding.

The examiner has taken the agreed order into acconnt in re."h-
in his decision in this matter. However, he is of the opinion that the
order proposed by counsel is not, in an respects , an appropriate order
in the light of the fidings made and the conclusions reached, and he
has accordigly modified it.

As the examiner interprets the stipulation, the parties have not con-
ditioned the entry of the stipnlation of facts on the acceptance of t.he
order recommended by both counsel. In the caption of Commission
Exhibit 3 , the text of the order is denomiated as a "Proposed Order
and the examiner has considered it merely as a j oint recommenda-
tion of counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for respondents.
The stipulation provides only that such order "may be entered" , but
does not purport to require its entry.

The considerations leading the examiner to enter a different form of
order are set forth in the findings and conclusions that follow.

After carefulJy revie,ving the entire record , the hearing examLner
finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public, and makes
the following findings of fact and conclusions drawn therefrom , and
issues the following order:

FINDINGS OF FACT

On the basis of the stipulation (CX 3), the following facts have
been established:

1. Respondent Electra Spark Company is incorrectly designated
in the complaint as The Lectl'a Spark Company and is one and the
same corporation. Respondent Electra Spark Company is a corpora-
tion which was organized, existed and did business Ul1der and 

virtne of the laws of the State of New Jersey. Prior to November
1959 , the stock of Electra Spark Company was owned as fonows:
60% by respondent Fred P. Dollenberg, 40% by respondent Lectra
Sales Corporation and 20% by other individuals who are not parties to
this proceeding.
During November 1959 , the stock of Electra Spark Company was

transferred to Amoskeag-Lawrence Mills , Inc. , 1407 Broadway, 
York , 1' ew York. This transfer of stock was made to facilitate various
fiancing arrangements entered into at that time.

Respondents Fred P. Donenberg and Harry Petrick were offcers
of Electra Spark Company and formulated , directed and controned its
acts and practices.
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Beginning about November 1961 , the business operations of Electra
Spark Company had diminished to a point where it ceased doing busi-
ness. Although the corporate chartcr has not been revoked, respond-
ent Electra Spark Company is not now, and for a number of months has
not been , engaged in any kind of business operations. At the time dur-
ing which the Electra Spark Company was actively engaged in busi-
ness , its offce and principal place of business was in the Benson
Building, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania.

The address of respondent Fred P. Dollenberg is 3921 Eden Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The address of respondent Harry Petrick
is Junoskeag-Lawrence Mills, Inc. , 1407 Broadway, New York, New
York.

Respondent Lecka Sales Corporation is a corporation which was
organized, existed and did business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York. At the time when it was actively engaged
in business, its offce and principal place of business was at 222 Fourth
Avenue, New York, New York.
Prior to Jlme 1959, the stock of Lectra Sales Corporation was

owned by the following named respondents in the shares indicated:
Jack Howard-40%, Bernard L. Silver-40% and Electra Spark
Company-

During June 1959, Lectra Sales Corporation was sold in its entirety
to A.moskeag-Lawrence Mils, Inc. , as part of a fiancing arrangement.

In November 1961 , Lectra Sales Corporation was declared bankpt
and soon thereafter was formally adjudged bankrupt. 'Dhe corporate

eharter has not been formally revoked, but respondent Lectra Sales
Corporation is not now, and for many months has not been , engaged
in any kind of business operations.

Both respondent Electra Spark Company and respondent Lectra
Sales Corporation presently exist as eorporate entities only in the

sense Vhat their respective charters of incorporation have not been
formany revoked.

During the timc of the actual business operations of Lectra Sales
Corporation , its offcers were respondents Jack Howard, Bernard L.
Silver and Harry Petrick, and they formulated, directed and con-

trolled its acts and practices. The address of respondent Jack Howard
is 33 'West 9th Street, New York 11 , New York. The address of re-
spondent Bernard L. Silver is 4 Romola Drive, Kings Point, New
York. 'Dhe address of respondent Harry Petrick is as above stated.

Respondent Barilen Corp. is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York , with its principal offce and place of business at 730 3rd A venue
New York , New York.
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Hyman Schlosberg and Laurence Serlin are in(h v.iduals a-nd offcers
of Barilen Corp. They formulate, direct and control the acts and
practices of the Barilrn Corp. Their business fllc1ress is T;JCJ ?nl
\.ve.nue , Kew York e\'i York.

The business address of respondent Bari10n Corp. , doing lmsine::.
as Lectra Fuel Igniter Co. , is 730 i)rd _,"venne , XCI\' York : Xe'" Yurko
In or about Xovember 1060, and subsC(lUent to the bankrupt(; . of

respondent Lectra Sales Corporation , respondents Fred P. Donenberg
and Bernard L. Silver organized and incorporated Electra Industries
under the laws of the State of Delaware. The purpose and present
activities of Electra Industries are to promote the sale nnd distribution
in commerce , as " co1111ne.rce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, or "Lectra Fuel Igniters.

:' 

one of the, ot.her respondents are
concerned or connected with the operation of Electra Industries. The

offce and principal plaee of business of Electra Industries is 381 Pa rk

Avenue South , New York , New York.
2. For several years before the is ua.nce of the instant cOlnplaint

and subsequent thereto in the manner previously desc.ribed, respond-
ents were engaged in offering for sale, selling and distributing auto-
mobile spark plugs under the trade name "Lectra FueJ Igniters , in
commerce , between and among t.he various state,s of the VDiteel States.

3. In the course and conduct of their business, in the maIller and to
the ext-e,nt and for the periods of tune described, respondents now
cause, and for some time prior to the issuance of the complaint, hilT8
caused, such spark plugs , when sold , to be shipped from their places of
business in the States of Pennsylvania and New York to purchasers
located in various other states of the linited States and in the District

of Colmnbia , and maintain , n,nd have maintained , a substantial cour.;;e
of trade in such products , in commerce , as "cornmeree" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. The volume of business of re-
spondents in such automobile spark plugs in comnlerce , in the manner
described, is now, a.nd has been , substa,ntial.
4. In the course and conduct of their busincss, respondents have

been in substantial com'petltion , in conlmerce , with corporations

, .

firms
and individuals in the sale and distribution of automobile spark plugs
of the S L1ne general kind and nature as tho e sold by the re 3pondents.

5. A spark plug bearing the words "Lcctra HD Fnel Igniter" and a
spark plug carrying the woros "Champion 1-1-12" were l'e,

(',

eived ,in
evidence ns Commission Exhibits 1 lnd 2 , ex 1 is typicrJ of respond-

ents : products sold under the trade name "Le.crn. Fuel Igniter. )' ex 2
is typieal of the conventional automobil.e spark plug commonly re
ferred to as ft, " J pIng. " ex 1 is typical of the kinrl of pnrl:; pIng ".hid!.
1s the subject of this complaint nuc1 is designed find intendecl b T 1'e-
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Beginning about November 1961 , the business operations of Electra
Spark Company had diminished to a point where it ceased doing busi-
ness. Although Vhe corporate charter has not been revoked, respond-
ent Electra Spark Company is not now, and for a number of months has
not been , engaged in any kind of business operations. At the timedur-
ing which the Electra Spark Company was actively engaged in busi-
ness , its offce and principal place of business was in the Benson
Building, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania.

The address of respondent Fred P. Dollenberg is 3921 Eden Street
Philadelphia, Pellsy Ivarria. The address of respondent Harry Petrick
is Amoskeag-Lawrence Mils, Inc. , 1407 Broadway, New York, New
York.

Respondent Lectra Sales Corporation is a corporation which was
organized, existed and did business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York. At the time when it was actively engaged
in business, its offce and principal place of business was at 222 Fourth
Avenue, New York, New York.

Prior to Jllle 1959, the stock of Lectra Sales Corporation was
owned by the fonowing named respondents in the shares indicated:
Jack Howard-40%, Bernard L. Silver-40% and Electra Spark
Company-

During June 1959 , Lectra Sales Corporation was sold in its entirety
to Amoskeag-Lawrence Mils, Inc. , as part of a fiancing arrangement.

In November 1961 , Lectra Sales Corporation was declared bankpt
and soon thereafter was formally adjudged bankrupt. The corporate
charter has not been form any revoked, but respondent Lectra Sales
Corporation is not now, and for many months has not been , engaged
in any kind of business operations.

Both respondent Electra Spark Company and respondent Lectra
Sales Corporation presently exist as corporate entities only in the
sense that their respective charters of incorporation have not been
formally revoked.

During the time of the actual business operations of Lectra Sales
Corporation , its offcers were respondcnts Jack Howard, Bernard L.
Silver and Harry Petrick, and they formulated, directed and con-

trolled its acts and practices. The address of respondent Jack Howard
is 33 'West 9th Street, New York 11 , New York. The address of re-
spondent Bernard L. Silver is 4 Romola Drive, Kings Point, New
York. 'Dhe address of respondent Harry Petrick is as above stated.

Respondent Barilen Corp. is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business nnder and by virtue or the laws of the State of New
York , with its principal offce and place of business at 730 3rd Avenue
New York, New York.
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Hyman Schlosberg and LrLurence Serlin are indi ddllaJs a.nd offlcel'
of Barilen Corp. They formulate, direct and control the acts ane!

practices of the Bari1en Corp. Theil' buslne,ss fldc1rcss is 73U :3J'd

Avenue, 1\e\" York , New York.
The business address of respondent B,u'ilen Corp. , doing Lmsilh',

as Lectra Fuel Igniter Co. is 730 i3rd_\.Tenne , Xe,,- York: Xe"\y Y()r
In or about Xovember 1960 , and subscqllpnt to the hankl'upte:- ()(

respondent Lectra Sales Corporation , responc1ents Fred P. Dollenberg
and Bernard L. Silver organized and incorporated Electnt Inc1ustrir.s
under the laws of the State of Delaware. The purpose and present
activities of Electra Industries are to promote the sale and distribution
in commerce, as "eOll,l1erCC" is defined in the Fec1eralTradc COlll11is-
sion Act , of "Lectra Fuel Igniters. " K one of the ot.her respondents are
concerned or connected with the ope.rflt.ion of Electra Industries. The
offce and principa.l place of business of Electra Industries is 381 Park
Avenue South ew York , J'ew York.

2. For several years before the issuance, of t.he instant complainr
and subsequent thereto in the manner previously desc'J:ibed, respond-
ents were enga.ged in oiIering for sale , selling and distribut.ing auto-
mobile spark plugs under the tn.de name "Lectra Fuel Igniters " in

commerce, between and allong the various states of the United States.
3. In the course and conduct of their business , in t11e mnnne-r and to

the extent and for the periods of tin18 described , respondents now
cause, and for some time prior to t118 issuance of the complaint, haTe
eaused, sueh spark plugs , "\yhen sold , to be shipped from t11eir places of
business in the Stat.es of Pennsylvania and Kmv York to purchasers
located in various other states of the United States and in the District
of Colwnbja , and maintaill , and have maintained , a substantial cour
of trade in snch p.roducts , in commerce , as :; commerce," is defined in
the Federal Trade Commiss-ion Act. The volume of bnsiness of re-
sponde,nts in such automobilc spark plugs in commcree , in the manner
described, is now , and has been , substantial.
4. In the course and conduct of theirbnsiness, respondents have

been in substantial competltion , in commeree , with corporations, firms
and indi'"7iduals in the sale and distribution of automobile spark plugs
of the same general kind and nature as t.hose sold by the respondents.

5. A spark plug bearing t.he words " Lectrfl HD Fuel Igniter" and :J
spark plug c.a.rrying the wonls " Chflmpion 1T--12,:: 'sere l'ec.e-ived in

evidence as Commission Exl1ibits 1 and 2 , ex li:3 tYP1Cft- of respond-
cnts ' products sold under the trnde name. " Ledrn. FUEl Igniter." ex 
is typical of the convent.ional automobile spark IJlng' commonly re-
ferred to flS a "J plug' ') ex 1. is typical of the. kind of spark plng \"\hi('h
is the slibject of this compbint flnd is designed :Jnc1 int.ended by 1'c-
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spondents to be used in )ieu of conventional spark plugs of the so-

caned "J" tJ'pe of which CX 2 is illustrative.
6. Respondent Electra Spark Company participated primarily in

the production and distribution of spark plugs. Respondent Lectra
Sales Corporation WH's conccrned primaril;y with the advertising and

sale. of spark plugs. Through and by virtue of the joint and mutual
ow:nership of the stock of responde.nt Electra Spark Company and 
responde,nt Lectra Sale.s Corporation , and because of the a.ctivities
of the individual respondents , particularly Fred P. Dollenberg, Jack
I-Ioward and Bernard L. Silver, the operation of the t\yO corporate
respondents was basically and essentially but a single business
enterprise.

7. The adyertising and selling of respondents ' automobile spark
plugs designated "Lectra Fuel Igniter" were conducted through
several Jneclia:

(a) Respondent Lectra Sales Corporation has solicited moil
orders from the general public through advertising in 11ewspa.pers

magazines and other periodicals having an interstate circulation.
(b) Respondent Barilen Corp. , for the pnrpose of soliciting mail

orders , was given permission to use. t.he name Lec.ra Fuel Igniter Co.
by the respondent Lectra Sa.les Corporation. The trade name Lectra
Fuel Igniter Co. \Vas formerly mvned by responoent Jack Howa.rd.
Respondent Barilen Corp. , operating under the tra.ce name Lectra
Fuel Igniter Co. , also enlployed direct mail order advertising in no\"s-
papers , magazines and perioclicals having an interstate circulation.
The material for such advertising copy was furnished by respondent
Lectra Sales Corporation. LJpon receipt of orders from consumers

respondent Barilen Corp. transmitted the orders direct to respondent
Lectra Sales Corporation which then shipped the spark plugs to the
purehasers.

(c) Another method employed by respondent Lectra Sales Corpo-
ration in the sale of spark plugs was the solicitation of agents and
salesmen. These advertisements were run by respondent Lectra Sa1e

Corporation in magazines having a.1l interstate circulation whieh are
commonly known as "opportunity magazines.

(d) Rcspondcnt Lectra Sales Corporation also sold direct to catalog
houses , majl order houses and to automobile specialty outlets. In the
ease of retail outlets , respondent Lcctra Salcs Corporation paid a pOl'.

tion of the advertising expense and materia.l for newspaper copy whieh
wns suhmitted by Tespondent Leetra, SnIes Corporntion. In clenJing
dthcatalog houses, T( sponc1ent Le,ctra. Sales Corporation provided

ac1'T ert-ising copyanc1 paid tilC printing cost of inserts.
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8. '.hus, in the course and conduct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their products, the respondents have
caused advertisements to be placed in various publications having

distribution in various states of the united States. Respondents have
also caused advertisements of their products to be mailed to prospec-

tive purchasers in states other than the States of N ew York and
Pennsylvania.

9. In the courso and conduct of thcir business, and for the purpose
of inducing the purchase of Lectra Fnel Igniter spark plugs, respond-
ents have made numerous statements and representations concerning
them , :in advertisements in magazines, newspapers , sales brochures
counter display cards and other promotional materials supplied to
distributors , retailers , dealers and to the purchasing public.

A.mong and typical, but not all inclusive, of such statements are
the following:

DRIvE YOUR OAR WITHOUT SPARK,PLUGS

. . . 

EVER nSE SPARK PLUGS AGAIN! That' s Right!
Haven t Changed In 30 Years-They Are As Obsolete As A Model T.

Spark-Plugs

Drive faster, further, cheaper without Spark.Plugs and get peak performance
using non-premium gas ! Save 61 per gallon or more!

':.

Drive without Spark-Plugs. . . Lectra Fuel Igniters are Dot air-gapped in any
seDse of the word. 

. .

. . . We fire also guaranteeing that the Fuel Igniter wil squeeze up to 6-
maybe 8-more miles out of every gallon of gas purchased in the first year and
every year-or we wil replace them free until they do. That's a saving of $40

per year. And it wil do this using regular gas-economy gas-not the super
gas bought at such walloping prices. That means a saving of $50 each year. And
the igniters wil do this every year of the car s life-they improve with age. They

never wear out!

. . . by just replacing gas-wasting old-fashioned ineffcient spark-plugs that
you U soon have to throwaway and replace anyhow-you \vil now get new pep,
power and performance from your car, and you ll save $100 a year or more as
well!
4-way GUARAKTY
LECTRA FUEL IG).ITERS are:

1. Guaranteed , unconditionally, against any manufacturing or mechanical
defect.

2. Guaranteed, unconditionally, to function properly for the life of your car.

3. Guaranteed to:
INCREASE miles per gallon of gas
INCREASE horsepower
INCRF:A SE engine RP:\!
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DIPROVE ease of starting
D11'ROVE acceleration (pick-up)

(This Guaranty applies to ANY car tuned to factory specifications.
4. Guaranteed not to damage your car at any time in any way. This Guaranty

endorsed by American Excess (.iicJ Company of London , England.'i ol 

,. 

EXCLUSIVE 4-WAY GUARAJ\TEE
Every set of Lectrll Fuel Igniters comes with tllis amazing 4-way Guarantee,

printed directly on each carton:
1. GUARANTEED against allY mar.ufactul'ing or mechanical defects.
2, GlJARANTE D to function properly for the Hie of the car.
3. GUARANTEED to increase mileage , horsepower, engine RPM , improve ease

of starting and acceleration.

4. GUARANTEED for performance and endorst,d 11y an internationalJY kno\vn
insurance company.

There s big money to be made here Right now

, ,

Toe Jenkins of Point Marion,

Pennsylvania has a big, growing business supplying dealers, service-stations,
garages, He sells per month about $20 000 of Lectra uel Igniters, most of it
re-order. His gross business this year wil be in six figures!

1Ve find sellng 5 000 a \veek nothing unusual for us.

. These men, who fLns ered the original ad , are making amazingly high
income as LECTRA distributors! . . . Kel' neth Frost , Ithaca , Xew Yorl , says:
I sold $2300 worth in three weeks

",'

ith this sensational offer you ('all crt'ate your own substantial business worth
$50 000 01' more!

. . . A U. S. Government Ageney field-tested 5 000 in 727 "ehides , six months
later ordered 25 000 more to use in 3 000 l ey Yehides.

Uncle is a LECTRA customer! .Many miltary installations have field- tested
the Fuel Igniter. As a result of these field tests, many thousand Fuel Igniters
bave been pl1J'ehased b ' tbese Government nnits.

10. By and through the use of the qnoted statements , and others of
similar import , the respondents have represented , directly or by im-
plication , that-:

(a) The Lect-ra Fuel Igniter is not an automobile spark plug.
(b) The nse of Lectra Fuel Igniters in place of conventional anto-

mobile spark plugs will result in and give better starting, performance
power, acceleration and gas mileage in automobiles.

(c) The use of Lcctra Fuel Igniters win enable the user to switch
from premium or high-octane gasoline to reguar gasoline irrespective
of the automobile engine s requirements.

(d) The four-way guarantee is unconditional.
313-121--7O-
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( e) One of respondents ' distribntors sold $20 000 worth of Lectra
Igniters per month and his gross business from the sale of such prod-
ucts annually ran into six figures; that one of respondents' distribu-
tors usually sold 5 000 Lectra Fuel Igniters each week; that one of

respondents ' distributors sold $2 300 worth of Lcctra Fuel Igniters in
three weeks; and that potential distributors or salesmen could create
their own business worth $50 000 or more from the sale of Lectra
Fnel Igniters.

(f) The United States Government is a substantial purchaser of
Lectra Fuel Igniters and that its agencies have field tcsted the
product.

11. In truth and in fact:
(a) The Lectra Fuel Igniter is a sparking device designcd to ignite

gasoJine in an internal combustion engine. The spark emitted by the
Lectra Fnel Igniter which ignites the gasoline is created by the surface
discharge method. Lectra Fuel Igniters may be used as replacements

for and in lieu of conventional spark plugs which create the spark re-
quired to ignite the gasoline in an internal combustion engine by spark-
ing throngh the air space between two attracting electrodes. The func-
tion of both the Lectra Fuel Igniters and con ventional spark plugs in

internal combustion engines is to emit an electrical spark which ignites
the fnel in the combustion chamber.

(b) The use of the Lectra Fuel Igniter will not enabJe the user to
switch from .premium , high-octane gasoline to regular gasoline with
equal or better performance when the automobile specifications
require such high-octane fuel.

(c) New Lectra Fuel Igniters and new convcntional spark plugs
operate in the same internal combustion engine with substa.ntially the
same level of operating effciency with respect to starting, performance
power , acceleration and gas mileage. This approximately equivalent
level of operating effciency continues for fL substantial number of
miles or period of use but varies widely between different engines

depending upon the age and condition of the engine, operating condi-
tions , kind of fuel and other fa-dors to which engines are subjected.
If respondents e.lled Fred Labansky, Frenat Servicc Corp. , 543

"\Vest 57th Street , New York 19 , ="ew York, as a witness, he would
testify that his company used Lectra Fnel Igniters in its fleet of 84
N ow York City taxicabs. The eompany uscd both Stndebaker Econ-
Milers and Lark models with six-cylinder engines from May 1958 until
farch 1960. Company records would show that Igniters were installed

in the Studebaker cabs and used over a period of Sl months with a
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total accumulation of 125 000 miles on the Lectra Fuel Igniters. The
only service necessary was an occasional inspection. Conventional
spark plugs when used in taxicabs must be cleaned and adjusted each
two to three weeks, which means approximately 3 to 4 thousand miles
to Frenat Corporation, and replaced completely every four to six

weeks. Lectra Fuel Igniters continued to perform without deteriora-
tion in the quality of performance for over 80 weeks.

If Leonard Schaffran , Secretary, .Jofran ;\Iaintenance Corp. , 509-
W cst 55th Street, New York 19, New York, was called by respondents
to testify, he would state that this company operated a fleet of taxicabs
in New York City, that it has used the Lectra Fuel Igniters in its taxi-
cabs and had put over 50 000 miles on the Igniters and that they stil

were giving peak performance at that mileage. He would further state
that as of October 15 , 1960, the company has equipped 30 of its fleet of
100 Ford six-cylinder 1960 cabs with Lectra Fuel Igniters and was
installng Lectra Fuel Igniters in thc other 70 cabs as fast as they came
in for service.

If Frankie Sotto, Clyde Cab Corp. 409 East 94th Street, New York
, New York, was called by respondents to testify, he would state

that his company is engaged in the opcration of taxicabs in New York
City, that as of October 15 , 1D60, it had Lectra Fuel Igniter test sets
,vhich had gone over 35 000 miles and were stil giving peak per-
formance, which mcant that the company did not have to clean , gap or
replace spark plugs. Mr. Sotto would further state that his company
has ordered 100 Lectra Fuel Igniters and was installing them in its
taxicabs.

(d) Respondents' 4- Vay Guarantee is not unconditional hut has
definite conditions and limitations ,vhich are not set out in certain of
respondents ' advertisements of the guarantees.

( e) One of respondents' distributors did not sell 820 000 worth of

Lectra Fuel Igniters each month and his gross business from ;the sale
of such Igniters did not run into six figures each year. Respondents
salesmen and distributors do not usually sen 5,000 Lectra Fuel Igniters
each week. One of respondents ' distributors did not sen $2 000 worth of

Leetra Fnel Igniters in three weeks. All prospective or potential dis-
tributors or salesmen of respondents' Lectra Fuel Igniters cannot

expect to create their own business, worth $50 000 or more, from the
sale of Lectra Fuel Ignitcrs.

(f) The United States Government is not a substantial purchaser of
Lectra Fuel Igniters, and such Igniters have not heen field tested by
any of its agencies.
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CL"CSIONS OF LAW

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The complaint herein states a cause of action , and this proceeding
is in the public interest.

3. The statements and representations of respondents regarding
their "Lectra Fuel Igniter , a.s found herein, were and are false
misleading and deceptive in material respects.

4. The acts and practices of respondents, as found herein, have had
and may have the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing ,public with respect to their "Lectra Fuel Igniter" and into
the purchase of substantial quantities of such products as a result.

5. By supplying dealers , distributors and others with advertising,
literature and material for sales talks, respondents have placed in their
hands means and instrumentalities by and through which the purchas-
ing public may be misled and deceived with respect to respondents
products.
6. As a consequence, substantial trade in commerce has been and

may be unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors , and
substantial injury thereby has been or may be done ,to competition in
commerce.

7. The acts and practices of respondents , as found herein , were and
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents
competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce, in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

8. The order being entered is designed to halt the misrepresenta-

tions fonnd and at the same time permit appropriate truthful
representations.
As indicated in the Preliminary Statement supra the examiner

has made some changes in the form of order proposed by the parties.
First , thc product coverage of Paragraphs A-I and A-3 has been

broadcned , consistent with Paragraph A- , so as to make the prohibi-
tions of those paragraphs applicable not only to the Lectra Fuel
Igniter, but also to any other product "of snbstantially similar design
or construction.

Second , Paragraph has been revised to specify the nature of the

claims permissible nnder the order. That section of the order, as
jointly recommended by connsel , would have forbidden respondents
to represent

That internal combu-stion engines equipped with 

* . . 

Lectra Fuel Igniters or
any other product of substantially similar design or construction wil start faster,
give better performance , have more power, accelerate faster or give better gas
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mileage than such engines equipped with conventional spark plugs without clearlu
and conspirJo1lsly revealing in immediate connection with such Tepre8cntaHons
the circumstances and conditiol1S at use necessary to achieve such performance.
(Italic added.

For the qualification indicated by the underlined words , the exam-
iner has substituted a proviso that "nothing herein contained shall
prevent truthful and non-deceptive repre,sentatiol1s that such Igniters
under specified c.onditions, give longer service than conventional spark
plugs.

Under the order proposed by the parties , respondents would have
been Rllowed to represent that engines equipped with Leetra Fuel Ig-

niters "will start fa,steT, give better performance, have 'more power
accelerate faster (andJ give bette.r gas mileage" than engines equipped
with convcntional spark plugs, provided only that they appropriately
discJose " the circumstances and conditions of use necessary to achieve
such performance.

In the opinion of the examiner, such a qualification is not appropri-
ate on the basis of the agreed facts. The facts contained in the stipula-
tion do not warrant a qualification of such breadth, nor do they pro-
vide an appropriate basis for a determination of the validity of the
claims so qualified.

The agreed facts , as set forth in Paragraph Eight (C) of the stipu-
Jation CFindings of Fact, Paragmph 11 (c) J, are that:
New Lectra Fuel Igniters and nc,"" conventional spark plugs operate in the same
internal combustion engine with substantial1y the same level of operating eff-
ciency with respect to starting, performance, power , acceleration and gas mileage.
This approximately equiyalent leYel of operating effciency continues for a sub.
stantialnum(b)er of miles or period of use but varies widely between different
engines depending upon the age and condition of the engine, operating conditions,
kind of fuel and other factors to which engines are subjected.

Since initially Lectra. Fue.l Ignite.rs give "substantially the same
level of operating effciency " as c.onventional spark plugs " ,vith respect
to starting, performance, powe.r, acceleration and gas mileage , re-

spondents cannot properly be permitted to represent that the Ig11iters
are superior in those respects. As far as new Ig11iters and new c.onven-
tional spark plugs are concerned, such superiority docs not exist.

The att.empted qualification apparently has reference to the claimed
ability of the Lectra Fuel Igniter to cont?nue such performance be-
yond the ordinary life of conventional spark plugs. The purpose of the
qualifying language recommended by the parties in Paragraph 

of the proposed order was designed to give recognition to such claimed
longer uti1ity of the LectraFuel Igniter.

Although rejecting the rec.ommended qualification as il1Lppropriate
the examiner has inserted a substitute proviso to carry out the clear
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intent of the parties and to reflect the factual situation established by
the record.

Despite the advertising quoted in Paragraph Five of the complaint
(to the effect, for example, that the Igniters "function properly for
the life of the car ), the question of the validity of respondents ' claim
that the Lectra Fuel Igniter has a longer useful life than conventional
spark plugs is not squarely raised by the pleadings, nor is it defini-
tively resolved by the stipulated evidence. Accordingly, a defiitive

fiding on this matter cannot be made other than that counsel support-
ing the complaint has not met his burden of proving that claim to be
false and misleading.

As a matter of fact, the stipulated evidence points the other way.
There is a generalized statement in Paragraph Eight (C) of the stipn-
lation (Paragraph 11 (c) of the Findings J to the effect that the opera-
ting effciency of the Igniters continues at a level approximately equiva-
lent to the operating effciency of new spark plugs "for a substantial
number of miles or period of use." That statement is qualified by lan-
gnage to the effect that such performance "varies widely between differ-
ent engies , depending upon a variety of factors.

Against that background , the stipulated testimony of several taxi-
cab fleet operators (Findings, Paragraph 11 (c) J seems to establish
some basis for a claim that the Lectra Fuel Igniters may have a longer
usefu life than conventional spark plugs. In any event, the stipulated
evidence does not provide a basis for prohibiting such a claim; in fact
it requires, in the examiner s opinion, a proviso specifcial1y permit-
ting truthful and non-deceptive representations as to the useful life of
respondents ' prodnct.

Thc order proposed by the parties has been modified as indicatcd.
Otherwise, except for mior editorial changes , the proposed order is
adopted as providing an appropriate remedy in the pnblic interest.

ORDER

It;" ordered That respondents Electra Spark Company, a corpo-
ration (incorrectly designated in the compJaint herein as The Lectra
Spark Company), and its offcers , and Fred P. Donenbcrg and Harry
Petrick, individually and as offcers of such corporation; Lectra Sales
Corporation , a corporation , and its offcers, and Jack Howard , Bernard
L. Silver and Harry Petrick, individually and as offccrs of such corpo-
ration; BarDen Corp. , a corporation, dojng busine,ss as Lectra Fuel
Igniter Co. , or under any other name, and its offcers, and Hyman
Schlosberg and Laurence Serlin , individually and as offcers of such
corporation, and respondents' representatives , agents and employees
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directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of their Lectra Fuel
Igniter or any other product of similar design or construction or any

other articles of merchandise, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Representing, directly or indirectly:

1. That Lectra Fuel Igniters or any other products of sub-

stantially similar design or construction are not internal com-
bustion engine spark plugs: Provided, however That nothing
herein contained shaIl prevent the non-deceptive use of the

brand name

, "

Lectra Fuel Igniter.
2. That internal combustion cngines equipped ,,-ith Lectril

Fuel Igniters or any other prodnct of substantiaIly similar
design or construction will start faster, give bettcr perform-
ance, have more power, acc.elernte faster or give better gas
mileage than such engines equipped with conventional spark
plugs: Provided, however That nothing herein c.ontained
shaIl prevent truthful and non-deceptive representations that
such Igniters, under specified conditions, give longer service
than conventional spark plugs.

3. That the use of Lectra Fuel Igniters or any other product
of substantially similar design or construction will enable the

user to switch from premiW11 or high-octane gasoline to reg-
ular gasoline with equal or better performance irrespective
of the automobile engine s requirements.

4. That any product is guaranteed unless the nature and
extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the gnar-
antor wil perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously
disclosed and respondents do in fact fulfill all of their obliga-
tions under the terms of the guarantee.

5. That respondents ' distributors or salesmen have received
earnings or profits in excess of those actually received or

earned by such persons; or that the earnings or profits derived
by distributors or salesmen of respondents ' products will be
any amount greater than that usually and customarily earned
by distributors or salesmen of snch products.

6. That the United States Government has purchased sub-
stantialnumbers of respondents ' products or has ficld tested
such products.

B. Furnishing to , or otherwise placing in the hands of, retailers
or dealers the means or instrumentalities by or through which they
may mislead or deceive the public in the manner or as to the things
prohibited by this order.
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The hearing examiner having filed his initial decision herein on
March 31 , 1964, and no appeal having been taken thcrefrom; and
The Commission , on lay 4, 1964, having issued an orcler staying the

effective date of the decision herein , and now having determined that
the case should not be placed on its own docket for review; and

The Commission having considered the request of respondent IIa-rry
Petrick , set forth in a letter dated May 1 , 1064, that his name be ex-
cluded from any QI' ,ler which might be filed by the Commission , and
having determined that the grounds advanced by respondent are not

suffcient to support the relief requested:
It is oTdel' That the request of respondent Harry Petrick be, and

it hereby is , denied.
It i8 JUTther o"deTed That the initial decision of the hearing exam-

iner, filed March 31 , 1064 , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision
of the Commissioll.

It i8 jUl,ther oTdend That respondents Electra Spark Company, a
corporation (incorrectly designated in the complaint as The Lootra
Spark Company), Lectra Sales Corporation , a corporation , Barilen
Corp. , a corporation , and Fred P. Dollcnberg, lIarr)' Petrick , Jack
Howard , Berna..d L. Silver, Hyman Schlosberg, and Laurence Serlin
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file

with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the
nlanDer and form in ,yhich they have complied ,yith the order to CCJse

and desist set fo th in the initial decision.

IN TIm TTEH OF

POCKET BOOKS , IKC.

CONSENT ORDEn , ETC. , I)l REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED YIOI.JATION OF THE

EDERAL TRADE C01lnnssIOX ACT

Docket C-752. Complaint , June 196.q Deci.8ion , Ju,ne 1!J64

Consent order requiring a Ne,y York City distriJJUtor of books and other publica-
tions , phonograph records , etc. , to cease representing falsely to delinquent

customers that delinquent accounts wil be turned over to "'l'HE :.IAIL
ORDER CREDIT REPOR' II'G ASSOCIATION , INC. " a hona fide collection
agency, for collection, amI Cllstomers' credit ratings wil be adversely

affected , if payments are not made.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Pocket Books, Inc. , a

corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the pro-
visions of said Act, and it appcaring to the Commission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof would be in thc public interest, hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Pocket Books, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business nnder and by virtue 01 the laws of
the State of New York with its principal offce and place of business
located at 630 Fifth A venue in the city of N ew York, State of New
York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
books, publications, phonograph records and other merchandise to
the general pnblic.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes, and for some time last pa,st has caused , its said books , publica-
tions, phonograph records and other merchandise, ,,,hen sold, to be
shipped from its place of business and sources of supply in the State
of New York to purchasers thereof located in thc varions other States
of the United States and in the District of Colnmbia, and maintaius
and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course
of trade in said books , publications, phonograph records and other
merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" js defined jn the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent

through its Affliated Publishers Division, offers for sale to the gen-
eral public certai.n phonograph records known as Golden R.ecords

and Goldcn Record Library. Sales of said records are solicited through
advertising disseminated in the United States mails. Said records

are sold , shipped and payment made therefor through the United
State., mails. Respondent sells said records throughout the l7nited
States.

For the purpose of inducing the payment of purportedly delinquent
accounts t.hat have arisen from the sale or the aforesaid records

respondent has made certain statements and representatjons in letters
notices aud other materials sent through the United States mails to
purportedly delinquent cnstomers.

Typical , but not all inclusive of said statements and representations.
are thc following:
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a. On the letterhead of the "GOLDEX RECORD L1BRARY

'" * '" PLEASE NOTE; Normally delinquent accounts are turned over 
a collection agency at the end of three months. lam instructing ,our accounting
department to hold your account for another ten days be-fore taldng further aC4
tiOD, I do hope that you wil make it unnecessary for me to take such a drastic
step. * '" '"

YOUR ACCOUNT IS BEING TURNED OVER TO A COLLECTION AGENCY
L'NLESS WE HEAR FRO:\I YOU L\lMEDIATELY! L\lPORTAj\ LEGAL
NOTICE

Unless we bear from you ,vi thin the next ten days, your account wil be
turned over to the Mail  Order Credit Reporting Association which is a profes-
sional collection agency.

If there is any question auaut the encloSE'd bil, you can Rave yourself 'and
us; the embarrassment of settling the account through the collection agency by
writng us immediately.

'" .. ".

b. On the letterhead of:
THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPORTIl\G ASSOCIA:l'IOX , INC., CREDIT

REPORTS-SPECIAL I:\VESTIGATIO:\T COLLECTIONS. NE,V YORK J8

We have been not.ified b.r one of our members , The Golden Record Library of
your failure to pay a past-due account. A duplicate of their statement is en.
closed. '.fhe.r have engaged us to take whatever legal steps are necessary to se.
cure payment.

SECOND NO'l'ICE

A duplicatestat.ement , of your account with The Golden Record Library is en.
closed herewith. We have been instructed to take any necessary legal steps to
effect collection.

Before we proceed further, we are giving you a final opportunity to make pay-
ment. Although the sum il1yol",ed is smaU it is our business to collect our
client' s delinquent accounts regardless of size, and we are organized for this
purpose. In the event of legal action, you may be aware that court costs and
attorney fees must be paid by the person against whom judgment is rendered.
Legal Reiton against you may result in considerable additional expense to .rou.
If you doubt this statement, we suggest that you consult your own attor-
ney. . . '"

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements , repre-
sentations and practices , and ot11ers of similar import not specifically
set out herein, rcspondent represents and has rcprcsented that:

a. If payment is not made, the delinquent Cl1stomer s name is trans-
mitted to a bona fide credit reporting agency with the result that the
customer s general or public credit rating wil be adversely affected.

b. " TilE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATIOX , INC." is a sepa-
rate, bona fide collection and credit reporting agency located in New
York City.
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c. Respondent has turned over to said " THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT RE-

PORTING ASSOCIATIOX, I , the delinquent account of the customer for
collection and with instructions to institute suit or other legal action
to conect amounts purportedly due.

d. The letters and notices on the letterhead of said "THE "AIL ORDER
CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATIO:- , IXC. ': have been prepared and mailed by
said organization.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

a. If payment is not made, the delinquent customer s name is not
transmitted to a bona fide credit reporting agcncy and the customer
general or publie credit rating is not adversely aftected.

b. "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPORTIXG ,:ISSOCIATION, INC." is not a
separate , bona fide collection agency or credit reporting agency. Said
organization is a fictitious name utilized by respondent and others
for the purpose of disseminating collection letters.

c. Respondent has not turned over to said "THE MAIL  OImER CREDIT

REPORTING ASSOCIATIO), INC. " the delinquent account of the customer

for collection and has not instructed said organization to institute
suit or other legal action to eolJect amounts purportedly due.

d. The letters and notices on the letterhead of the said "THE )fAIL
ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION , INC." have not been prepared and
mailed by said organization. Said letters and notices have been pre-
pared and mailed or caused to be mailed by respondent. Replies in
response to said letters and notices are forwarded unopened to
respondent.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in para-
graphs four and five hereof were and are false , misleading anddeceptive. 

PAR. 7. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneons and mistaken belief that said statements and
representations were and are true and into the payment of substantial
sums of money to respondent by reason of said erroneous and mis-
taken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted, and 110\\ constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIOX .AXD ORDER

The
plaint

Commission having heretofore determined to Issue its
chargjng the respondent !lamed in the caption hereof

com-
with
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondent
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for tbe Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the folIowing jurisdictional findings, and enters

the following order:
1. Respondent Pocket Books , Inc. , is a corporation organized exist

ing and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York , with its offce and principal place of business located at
630 Fifth Avenue , in the city of New York, Statc of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction oT the subject
matter of this proceeding and of thc respondent and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It ,is o1'lered That respondent Pocket Books, Inc. , a eorpol'ation , and

its offcers, and respondent's agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of books , publications , phono-
graph records or other merchandise , in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from representing directly or by implication that:

1. A customer s name wil be turned over to a bona fide credit
reporting agency or that a cust.omer s general or public credit
rating will be adversely affected unless respondent establishes
that where payment is not receivcd , the information of said delin-
quency is referred to a separate, bona fide credit reporting agency;

2. Delinquent accounts will be or have been turned over to a
bona fide, sepa-rate collection agency illess respondent in fact
turns such accounts over to such agencies;

3. Delinquent accounts have been or wiJJ be tnrned over to

THE )'IAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTIXG ASSOCIATION , INC." for coHec-

tioD or any other purpose;
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4. "TIlE )-fAIL ORDER CREDIT RJ PORTIXG ASSOCIATION , INC." any

other fictitious name, or any trade name owned in whole or in
part by respondent or over which respondent exercises direction
or control , is an independent, hona fide collection or credit report-
mg agency;

5. a. Dclinquent accounts have heen or will be turned over to
THE 3fAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION , IXC. ' with

instructions to institute snit or other legal action to collect

amounts purportcdly dne;
b. Respondent intends to turn delinquent accounts over

to any other organization , attorney or firm of attorneys, or
person with instructions to institute suit or other lega.l action
unless in fact at thc time such representation is made, respond-

ent intends to take such a.ction;
c. Delinquent accounts have been turned over to any other

organization , attorney, firm of attorneys or person with in-
structions to institute snit or otheT legal action unless respond-
ent establishes that such is t.he fact;

6. Letters , notices or other communications in connection with
the collection or respondent' s accounts which have been prepaTed
or originated by respondent have heen prepared or originated by
any other person , fiI1n or agency.

It is further ordered That the respondent berein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report ill writing setting forth in deta.il the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

Ix THE )IATTER OF

GROLIER ENTERPRISES INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAUD TO 'rHE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ERAL TRADE COJ\HnssIOX ACT

Docket C-"i53. Complaint , June 11, 1964-Decision-, Jmw 1D64

Consent order requiring a New York City distributor of books and other publica-
tions to cease representing falsely to purportedly delinquent customers that
delinqucnt accounts wiI be transferred to an attorney for colIecti011. ancl

through the use on letterheads of the fictitious name "THE :\lAIL ORDEN.
CREDIT REPORTIKG ASSOCIATIO::r, IKC.," that past-due accounts bave
been referred to a separate agency of that name for collectioll.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Grolier Enterprises
Inc. , a corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Grolier Enterprises Inc., is a corpora-

tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 845 Third Avenue in the city of New York, State
of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
books , publications and other merchandise through the United States
mails and by other means to the general public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
caUBes and for some time last past has caused its said books, pnblica-
tions and other merchandise, when sold, to be shipped from its place
of business in the State of New York to purchasers thereof located in
various other States of the United States and in the District of Colum-
bia, and maintains, and at all times mentioned herein has maintained
a substantial course of trade in said books , publications and other mer-
chandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent offers
for sale , sens and distributes certain books and publications through
the United States mails. Said merchandise is delivered and payment
made therefor through the mails.

For the purpose of inducing payment of purportelily delinquent
accounts that have arisen frOlll the aforesaid transactions, respondent
has made certain statements and representations in letters and ma-
terials sent through the mails to purportedly delinquent cnstomers.

Typical , but not all inclnsive of said statements and representations
are the following:

a. On the letterhead of Grolier Enterprises, Inc.
Dear Customer:

We don t want to place your account with an attorney or collection agency.
But, wbat are we to do? It is seriously overdue and our requests for payment
remain ignored.

Legal work means added cost and you wil be liable for those costs. 

. . .
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b. On another letterhead:
l'HI" MAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION , INC.

CREDIT REPORTS-COLLECTIONS
NEW YORK 18, N.

We have been notified by one of our members , GroJier Enterprises, Inc., of your
failure to pay a past-due account. . . 
URGENT

Your failure to settle ;your account leaves our client no choice but to take imme-
diate action per our previous letters. '

, within fifteen days from this date, settlement in full has not been received
our client has stated that they wil unconditionally turn your account over .to
their attorneys with instructions to proceed with the necessary legal steps to
enforce collection.

You realize, of course, that such action may result in court costs payable by
you in addition to the amount due. . 

. .

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements, repre.
sentations and practices and others of similar import not specifically
set out herein, respondent represents and has represented that:

a. If payment is not made, the delinquent customer s account wil be
transferred to an attorney ,vith instructions to institute suit or take
other legal steps to colJect the outstanding amount due.

b. "THE )fAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIA TION , INC. " is a separate
bona fide collection and credit reporting agency located in K ew York
City.

c. Respondent has turned over to "T!-IE JUAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING
ASSOCIATION , INC. , the delinquent account or the customer ror collec-
tion and other purposes.

d. If payment is not made, the customer s gcneral or public credit
I'ating ,,-il be adversely affected.

e. The letters on the letterhea.d or "THE MAIL  OIilER CREIT REPORTING
ASSOCIATIOX , INC. " have been prepared and mailed by said organization.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

a. If payment is not made, the delinquent customer s account is not
transferred to an attorney to institnte suit or other legal steps unless
the amount of indebtedncss is substantial.

b. " TIlE :MAIL OIWER CREDIT REI ORTIXG ASSOCIATION, IXQ. " is not a
se,parate bona fide collection agency or credit reporting agency. Said
organization is a fictitious name utilized by respondent a.nd others for
the purpose of disseminating collection letters.

c. R.espondent has not turned over to "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT' REORT-
ING ASSOCIATIOX, INC. " the delinquent account of the customer for col-
lection or any other purpose.

d. If payment is not made , the customer s general or public credit
rating is not adversely affected.

e. The letters on the letterheads of "THE MAIL  ORDER CREIT REPORTING
ASSOCIATIO:V , n, " have not been prepared a,nd mailed by said organ i-
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zation. Said letters and notices have been prepared and mailed or
caused to be mailed by respondent. Replies in response to said letters
and notices are forwarded unopened to respondent.

Thorefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof were and arc false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. Thc use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices ha.s had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ment.s and representations were and are true and into the pa:y:ment
of substantial sums of money to respondent by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. TI,e aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of tbe public and
constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AXD OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named :in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having been
served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the com-
plaint the Commission intended to issne , togcthcr with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondent of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and -waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having c.onsidered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Gro1ier Enterprises Inc. , is a corporat.ion organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of :New York, with its principal offce and place of busi-
ness located at 845 Third Avenue, in the city of Ncw York, State of
New York.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, Grolier Enterprises Inc. , a corpora-
tion and its offcers, agents, representatives and employees , SucceSsors
or a,ssigns, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
ne.etion with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of books, pub-
lications or other merchandise , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from representing, directly or by inlplication that:

1. Delinquent accounts wiI be turned over to an attorney to

institute suit or ot.her legal action where payment is not made, un-
Jess respondent cstablishes that such is the fact;

2. (a) Delinquent accounts win be turned over to a bona fidc

separate collection agency for collection unless respondent
establishes that a prior determination had been made in good
faith to make such referral;

(b) Delinquent accounts have been turned over to a bona

fide, separate collection agency for collection unless respond-
ent cstablishes that such is the fact;

3. Delinquent accounts have been turned over to "THE MAIL
ORDER CREDIT REPOR'I'ING ASSOCIAT10N INC. " for collection or any
other purpose;

4. "THE MAIL  ORDEH CREDIT ImpORTING ASSOCIATION , INC. , any
other fictitious name, or any trade name o\vned in \vhole or in
part by rcspondent or over which rcspondent exercises any di-
rection or control, is an independent bona fide co1Jection or credit
reporting agency;

5. A customer s name will be or has been turned over to a bona
fide credit reporting agency or that a custom, s general or public
credit rating wiI be adversely affected , unless respondent estab-
lishes that where payment is not received , the information of said
delinquency is referred to a separate, bona fide credit reporting
agency;

6. Letters, notices or other communications which have been
prepared or originated by respondent have been prepared or origi-
nated by any other person , firm or corporation.

It i8 fw.ther ol'dered That the respondent herein shaH , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report. in writing setting forth in dt ail the manner and form jn
which ithas complied with this order.

313-121--70--
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IN THE MATT

THE CO DE NAST PUBLICATIONS INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 

FEERAL TRDE COj\j\IISSIOX ACT

Docl et 754. Complaint, June 11, 1964-Decision, June , 1964

Consent order requiring a 1\ ew York City distributor of "Glamour" and "House
and Garden" magazines to the pUblic to cease representing falsely to pur-
portedly delinquent customers OD letterheads of the fictitious name "THE
MAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, INC. . tbat de-

linquent accounts had been turned over to an independent coneetion agency

of that name with instructions to take legal action and that the customer
credit rating would be adversely affected if payment was not made.

COj\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that The Conde N ast
PubJications Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent
has violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGR=H 1. Respondent Thc Conde Kast Publications Inc. , is a
corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of New York, with its principal offce and
place of business at 420 Lexington Avenue in the city of New York
State of New York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some timc last pa.st has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale and sale of "Glamour
and "House and Garden" magazines and other merchandise to the gen-
eral public by and through the United States mails.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent now
causes and for some time last past has caused its said magazines and
merchandise, when sold, to be shipped from its place of business and
sources of supply in the States of N cw Y Olk and Connecticut to pur-
chasers thereof located in various other States of the United States and
in the District of Columbia, and maintains and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained a substantial course of trade in said magazines
and merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business and for the purpose
of inducing the payment of purportedly delinquent accounts that have
arisen from the sale of subscriptions to the aforesaid magazines, re-
spondent has engaged in the practice of disseminating certain corre-
spondence on the letterhead of "THE fAllJ ORDER CREDIT REPORTING AS-
SOCIATION , INC. " of New York. In said correspondence , respondent has
made certain statements and representations for the purpose of induc
ing payment of the purportedly delinquent accounts.

Typical , but not all inclusive of the statements and representations
are the following:
THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPOHTING ASSOCIATION , I1\C. , CREDIT

REPORTS-COLLECTIOXS
NEW YORK 18, NY.

We have been notifed that one of our members , House & Garden , Incorporat.
ing Living For Young Homemakers, of your failure to pay a past-due account
for a subscription to this magazine which you ordered some time ago, A duplicate
of their statement is enclosed. They have engaged us to take whatever steps
are necessary to secure payment.

SECOND NOTICE
.A duplicate statement of our account with House & Garden, Incorporating

Living For Young Homemakers is enclosed herewith. We have been instructed
to take any necessary steps to effect collection. '" '" .. We are giving you a final
opportunity to make payment. Although the sum involved is small, it is our busi-
ness to collect our clients ' delinquent accounts regardless of size , and we are
organized for this purpose. In the event that House & Garden takes legal action
you may not be aware that court costs and legal fees must be paid by the person
against whom judgment is rendered. Legal action against you may result in
considerable additional expense to you. If you doubt tbis statement we suggest
that you consult your own attorney. .. .. '"

FIKAL KOTICE

Your account witb Bouse & Garden Incorporating LiYing For
makers was turned over to us sometime ago for collection. .. *
last request for payment which \ve shall send. " .. "

Young Home-

'" '

his is the

PAl. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements, repre-
sentations and practices and others of similar import not specifically
set out herein, respondent has represented , directly or by implication
that:

( a) "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REORTING ASSOCIATION , INC." is a
separate bona fide collection and credit reporting agency in New York
City.

(b) Respondent has turned over to "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REI' ORT-
ING ASSOCIATION, INC." the delinquent account of the customer for col-
lection and with instructions to institute suit or take other legal action
to conect the amount purportdly due.
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(c) If payment is not made, the customer s general or public credit
rating wjJ be adversely affected.

(d) The letters on the letterhead of "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPORT-

ING ASSOCIATION, INC." have been prepared and mailed by said
organization.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

(a) "THE MAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION is not a
separate bona fide collection agency or credit reporting agency. Said
organization is a fictitious name utilized by respondent and others for
purposes of disseminating co11ection letters.

(b) Respondent has not turned over to "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT

REI'OHTIXG ASSOCIATro:s , INC. " the delinquent account of the customer

for conection or any other purpose and has not instructed said
organization to institute suit or take other legal action or collect the
amount purportedly due.

(c) If payment is not made, the customer s general or public credit
rating is not adversely affected.

( d) The letters on the letterhead of "THE )fAIL ORDER CREDIT REroRT-
D10 ASSOCIATION, INC." have not been prepared and mailed by said
organization. Said letters have been prepared and mailed or caused
to be mailed by respondent.

Replies in response to said letters and notices are forwarded un.
opened to rcspondent.

Therefore, the statements , representations and pra,ctices as set
forth in Paragraphs Four and Five hercof were and are false, mislead-
ing and deccptive.

PAR. 7. The nse by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations \vere and are true and into the pay-

ment of substantial sums of rnoncy to respondent by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent. , as herein
a11eged, were and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and constituted , and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and

practices in commercc , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECJSIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
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of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having
been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
eomphtint thc Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondent and connsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for set.
tlement purposes only and does not constitnte an admission by respond-
ent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint, and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s ru1es; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Rcspondent The Conde II ast Publications Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the Statc of New York, with its principal offce and place of bus 

ness located at 420 Lexington A venue, in the city of X ew York, State
of Xew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is OJ'dered That The Conde Nast Publications Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers, agents, representatives and employees, directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering
for sale, sale or distribution of magazines or other merchandise in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from representing directly or by impli-
cation that:

1. THE MAI ORDER CREDIT REPORTIXG ASSOCIATIOX, 1KC. " any

fictitious name , or any trade name over which respondent exercises
any direction or control , is an independent, bona fide collection
or credit reporting agency;
2. Delinquent accounts have been or will be turned over to

THE MAIl. ORDER CREDIT HEI ORTIXG -\SSOCIATIOX , INC. :' with instruc-
tions to institute suit or take other legal action to col1ect amounts
purportedly due; or that any acconnts have been or wil1 be turned
over to any organization , attorney, firm of attorneys, or person
with instructions to institute suit or other legal action unless

respondent establishes that such is thc fact;
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3. Delinquent accounts have been or wil be turned over to
THEMAIl. ORDERCREDITREPORTINGASSOCIATION .. for collec-

tion or any other purpose;
4. A customer s name has been turned over to a bona fide credit

reporting agency or that a customer s general or public credit
rating wil be adversely affected unless respondent establishes that
where payment is not received , the information of said de1inquency
is referred to a bona fide credit reporting agency;

5. Delinquent accounts have been turned over to a bona fide
separate collection agency for conection or any other purpose
unless respondent in fact has turned such accounts over to such

agenCles.
6. Letters, notices or other communications in c01mectiol1 with

the collection of respondent' s accounts which have been prepared
or originated by respondent, have been prepared or originated
by any other person , firm or agency;
Provided, however That the words "agents" and "representa-
tives" as used herein in the preamble to the numbered provisions
of the order shall not be deemed to include a bona fide and inde-

pendent collection agency or attorney.
It;" f"rther ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied wit.h this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

snWN & SCHUSTER INC.

CONSE ORDER, ETC. , IN REARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER. TRADE BnssTON ACT

Docket 0-755. Complcdnt , J1/ne 196.4-JJecision, June 1!J64

Consent order requiring a New York City distributor of books and other publica.
tions to cease representing falsely ollietterbeads of the fictitious "THE :\IAIL
ORD:BR CREDIT REPORTI:\G ASSOCIATION , INC. , that a bona fide

collection agency of that name had delinquent accounts for collection and
tbat, if payment "as not made, the customer s credit rating would be ad-
versely affected.

Co:nrLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
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Trade Commission, having reason to beJieve that Simon & Schuster
Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issnes its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Simon & Schuster , Inc. , is a corporation

organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, with its principal offce and place of busi-
ness located at 630 Fifth Avenue, in the city of New York, State of
Kew York.

PAil. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution 

publications, books and other merchandise to the general public di-
rectly through the United States mails and through distributors, job-
bers and dealers.

PAil. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes and for some time last past has caused its said publications

, ,

books and other merchandise, when sold, to be shipped from its place
of business in the State of New York to purchasers thereof located in
the various other states of the United States and in the District of
Columbia., and maintains , and at an times mentioned herein ha.s main-
tained , a. subst.antiaJ course of trade in said publieatjons, books, and
other merchandise in commerce , as ((commerce 'J is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

PAil. 4. In the course and conduct of its business and for the purpose
of inducing the payment of purportedly delinquent. acconnts that have
arisen from the mail  order sale of certain publications, books and other
merchandise, respondent has engaged in the practice of disseminating
certain correspondence on the letterhead of "THE ftIAIL ORDER CnED1T RE-
PORTING ASSOCIATION , 1KO. " of )Tew York. In said correspondence, re-
spondent has made certain statements and representations for the pur-
pose of inducing payment of the ,purportedly delinqnent accounts.

Typical , but not all inclusive, of the statement.s and representations
are the following:

TEE :\IAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTJNG ASSOCIATION, INC.
CHEDIT REPOHTS-COLLECTIONS

NEW YORK 18 EW YORK
Re: Claim of:

SIMON AND SCHUSTER , INC.
Your past due account has been turned OYer to us for collection by our client.:I 

.. 

:f 

'" 

With credit assuming an ever increasing role in our er:onomy, tbe jmportance
of 'loOd CredU record. cannot be stressed 1"00 strongl

. .. * "
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PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements, repre-
sentations and practices, and others of similar import not specific.ally
set out herein , respondent represents and has represented , directly and
by implication that:

a. "THE )IAIL ORDER CREDIT REPOHTI G ASSOCIATION , INC. " is a sepa-

rate, bona fide collection and credit reporting agency located in New
York City.

b. Respondent has turned over to said "THE fAIL onDER CREDIT RJ::-

PORTING ASSOCIATION, INC. " the delinquent account of the customer for
collection and other purposes.

c. If payment is not made , the customer s general or public credit
rating wil be adversely affected.

cl. The letters on the letterheads of the said "THE :\fAIL onDER CREDIT

REPORTING ASSOCIATION, INC. " have been prepared and mailed by said
organization.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

a. "TIlE l\fAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATIOX , I :' is not a
separate, bona fide col1ec6on agency or credit reporting agency. Said
organization is a fictitious name utilized by respondent and others for
the purpose of disseminating collection letters.

b. Respondent has not turned over to said "THE :.rAIL ORDEH CREDIT
REPORTIXG ASSOCIATION, INC." the delinquent aecount of the customer

for collection or any other purpose.
c. If payment is not made, the customer s g-eneral or public credit

rating is not adversely affected.

d. The letters on the letterhead of the said "THE :MAIL ORDER CREDIT'
HEPORTING ASSOCIATIOX, INC." have not been prepared and mailed by

said organization. Said letters have been prepared and mailecl or
caused to be mailed by respondent. Replies in response to said letters
and notices are forwarded unopened to respondent.

Therefore , the statements, representations and practices as set forth
in Paragraphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading
and deceptive.

PAR. 7. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive stateme.nts, representations and practices has had, and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations ,,erG and are true and into the payment of
substantial sums of money to respondent by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesf1id acts and practices of respondent, as herein

alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injnry of the public and
constituted , and now constitute , unfair a.nd deceptive acts and prac-
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tices in commerce, in

Commission Act.
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission hav"'ng heretofore determined to issue its complaint
cha.rging the respondent named in tl1e caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade C01nmission Act, and the respondent having

been served with notice of said determination and with a. copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed
fOrIll of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement eontaining a consent order, an admission by
responclent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a st.atement that the signing of said agreenlent is for set-
tlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-
ent that the law has bee.n violated as set forth in such complaint, and
waive.rs and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the fornl contemplated by said agreement
makes the fo1Jowing jurisclictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Hespondent Simon & Schuster , Inc. , is a corporation organized
exist.ing and doing business uncleI' and by . virtue of the laws of t.he
State of New York, with its offce fmd principal place of business Jo-

cated at 630 Fifth Ayenne, in the city of New York , State of New
York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has juriscliction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in tho pnblic interest.

ORDER

1 t ordered That respondent Simon & Schuster , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its ofIicers , and respondent's agents, representatives and em-
ploye. , directly or t.hrough any corporate or other device , in connec-
tion with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications or
books in commerce , as "conllnercc" is defied in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do fortJnvith cease and desist from representing directly
or by implication t.hat:

1. "THE )IAIL ORDER CHEDIT REPORTIXG ASSOCIATlOK, 11\C. , any
other fietitions nalne , or any trade name mvncd in \,"hole or in part
by rcspondent or over which respondent exercises direction or con-
trol , is an independent, bona fide co1Jection or credit reporting
agency;
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2. Delinquent accounts have been or wil be turned over to "Til
:MAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATIOX , INC. " for collection or
any other purpose;

3. .A... customer s na.me has been turned over to a bona fide credit
reporting agency or that a cnstomer s general or public credit
rating wil be adversely affected unless respondent establishes that
where payment is not received the information of said delinquency
is refeITed to a separate, bona fide credit reporting agency;

4. Delinquent accounts have been turned over to a bona fide
separate collection agency for collection unless respondent in fact
has turned such acconnts over to such agency;

5. Letters, notices or other COlllU1ications in connection with
the collection of respondent' s accounts which have been prepared
or origiated by respondent hl1ve been prepared or originated by
any other person, firm or corporation.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this order.

IN TUB :i1ATTER OF

TIMED ENERGY, INC. , ET AI,.

CONSENT ORDEH: ETC. , IN REARD TO THE ALLGED VIOLATION OF 
FEDERAL 'l'RADE COMMISSION ACT

Dooket 0-756. Complaint June 11, 1964 Ded8ion June , 1964

Consent order requiring Bellmore, Long Island, Y., distributors to the general

public of vitamis and other merchandise to cease representing falsely that
deliquent customers ' accounts were transmitted to an independent collec-
tion agency and, through the use on letterheads of the fictitious name "THE
MAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, INC. . or "John J.
Murphy, ATTORNEY AT LAW" , that a bona fide collection agency or an
outside attorney was handling the account and that the customer s credit

ratig would suffer if payment was not made.

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Timed Energy, Inc.
a corporation , and James E. True, Patricia M. Gallehr and Leon
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Weiss , individuany and as officers of said curporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAH 1. JWspondents Tied Energy, Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 2750 Mcrrick Road , Bellmore, Long Island, in the State of
New York.
Respondents James E. True, Patricia M. Gallehr and Leon 'Weiss

are individuals and offcers of said corporate respondent. They formu-
late, direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respond-
ent, including the acts and practices hcreinafter set forth. Thciraddres
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are lWW, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
vitamins and other merchandise to the general public. Said vitamins
and merchandise are advertised, sold and payment made therefor
through the United Statss mails.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said merchandise
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
N ew York to pnrchasers thereof located in various other States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia, and maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said merchandise in commerCB , as "commerce" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the pur-
pose of inducing the payment of purportedly delinqnent accounts , re-
spondents have made certain statements and representations through
letters and materials sent through the United States ,yIails to purport-
edly delinquent customers who have purchased vitamins or other
merchandise.

Typical , but not all inclusive of said statements and representations
are the following:

(aJ On the letterhead of "TIMED EXERGY, 419 Park Ave. South , N.
, N.

Dear Friend:
Is there some reason why you have Dot paid the enclosed bil? Please don

consider this a "collection letter, " but rather a friendly note to find out if there is
some reason why you have not paid the enclosed statement. 

.. .. '"

Dear Member:
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When we wrote to you a few weeks ago we asked you to please pay our bil
in the hat" because our bil was long over due. So far \ve have not heard from

you, DOl' have we received your payment'" '" *
Dear Friend:

Before sending your file to a professional collection agent \-.ho may call on you
personally to collect this long past due account, I have instructed our Credit
.Manager to let me appeal to you once more.

I,et' s face the facts. It ",vil be embarrassing to you , and this method of col-
lecting is expensive.

From your standpoint the bil must be paid eventually, so why delay and risk
this embarrassment and expense? * '" '"

(b) On the follo"ing letterhead:

THE IAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTI:"G ASSOCIATIOK, I:"C.

CREDIT REPORTS-COLLECTIO
NEW YORK 18

Dear Friend:
We have been notified by one of our members, Timed Energy, Inc" of your

failure to pay a past due account A duplicate of O1eir statement is enclosed. Tl1ey
have engaged us to collect this balance due. .. t' :t
SECO'\'D NOTICE

A duplicate statement of your account with Timed Energy Inc. is enclosed
herewith.

Our client states that )' OU have been given every opportunity to pay this honest
debt , and we have already offered ;you this same opportunity.

Please be advised that we are giving you another chance to make payment.
Although the sum involved is small, it is our business to collect our
clients' delinquent accounts regardless of size , and we are organized for
this purpose. '" '" '"

(c) On the fol1owing letterhead:

John .J. Murphy
ATTOR:"EY AT LAW
TAKE OTICE THAT:

I have been consulted by my client in connection with their claim against you
for goods sold and delivered , in the amount shown on the enclosed statement.

.:fy client advises that this claim arises from an order placed by you , shipped
to you, but not paid for despite several demands by my client.
I have been requested to write you to offer One final opportunity to

pay this bill. May I strongly urge you to pay this outstanding obligation
immediately. '" '" '"

15 Wl,ST 38TH ST. EW YORK 18, N.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid st.at.ements, repre-
sentations and practices, and others of similar import not specifica.lly
set out herein , respondents represent aud haTe represcnted directly or
by implication that:

(a) If payment is not made, the delinquent cllstomer s name is
transmitted to. a bona fide independent collection agency.
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(b) "THE J\1AIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION , IXC. , is a sep
arate, bona fide collection and credit reporting agency located in N 
York City.

(c) Respondents have turned over to "THE )fAIL ORDBR CREDIT RE-
POR'rING ASSOCL TIOX, INC." the delinquent account of the customer for
conection l1nd other purposes.

(d) If payment is not made, the customer s general or public credit
rating wil be adversely affected.

(e) Mr. John J. Murphy is an outside attorney at law , located in

New York City, to whom the delinquent customer s account has been

transferred for collection.
(f) Letters and notices on the letterheads of "TIlE "AIL ORDE" CREDIT

RF..ORTING ASSOCIATION INC. , and " John J. :Murphy Attorney at Law
have been prepared and mailed by said organization or namcd attorney.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

(a) If payment is not made, the dclinquent customer s name is not
transmitted to a bona fide independent collection agency.

(b) "TIlE l\fAII ORDER CREDIT REPORTIXG ASSOCIATION , INC. " is not a
separate, bona fide collection or credit reporting agency. Said organiza-
tion is a fictitious name utilized by respondents and others for ' pur-

pose of disseminating collection letters.
(c) R.espondents have not turned over to "THE UAIL ORDER CREDIT

REPORTING ASSOCIATIOX , INC. " the delinquent account of the customer
for collection or any other purposc.

(d) If payment is not made , the customcr s general 01' public credit

rating is not adversely affected.

(e) The delinquent customer s account has not been transferred to
Mr. John J. Murphy for collection or for any other purpose.

(f) The letters and notices on the letterheads of " THE L\IL ORDER

CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCL\TION , INC." and "Jolm J. ::furphy, Attorney
at Law" have not ,been prepared or mailed by said organization or
named attorney. Said letters and notices have been prepared and
mailed or caused to be mailed by respondents. Replies in response to
said letters and notices are fonvarded unopened to respondents.

Therefore, ithe stateme,nts and representations as set forth in Pa.ra
graphs Four and Five hereof were and are false, misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements, representations ancl practices has had , ancl

now has the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
ehasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the payment of
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substantial sums of money to respondents by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were and are an to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted, and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-

tices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION ORDER

The Commission having hcretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint chargig the respondents named in tbe caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, togethcrwith
a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereaftr
executed an agreement containing a consent orcler, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Comnlission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the following
orcler:

1. Respondent Timed Energy, Inc. , is a corporation organized , ex-
isting and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York, with its principal offce and place of business located at
2750 Merrick Road , Belhnore, Long Island , in the State of New York.
Respondents James E. True , Patricia :'1. GalJehr , and Leon Weiss

are offcers of said corporation , and their address is the same as that of
said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the '1roeeeding is
in the public interest.

oRnER

It is orde1' That respondents Timed Energ:r, Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers, and James E. True, Patricia M. GalJehr and Leon
Weiss, individually and as offcers of said corporation, arid respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly Or through any
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corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale

and distribution of vitamins or other merchandise, in commerce

, .

commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from representing directly or by implication
.that:

(1) a. Delinquent accounts wil be turned over to a bona fide
separate collection agency or attorney for collection unless
rcspondents establish that a prior determination had been

made in good faith to make such referral;
b. Delinquent accounts have been turned over to a bona

fide, separate conection agency or attorney for collection
nnless respondents establish that such is the fact;

(2) Delinquent accounts have been or will be turned ovcr to
THE MAIL ORDER crU.:IT REPORTDTG ASSOCIATION , INC. " for collection

or any other purpose;
(3) "THE l\IAIL ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATIOX, INC. , any

other fictitious name, or any trade name owned in whole or in
part by respondents or over which respondents exercise any direc-
tion or control is an indepcndent, bona fidc collection or credit
reporting agency;

( 4) A customer s name will be or has been turned over to a bona
fide credit reporting agency or that a customer s general or public
credit rating wil be adversely affected unless respondents estab-

lish that where payment is not received, the information of said
delinquency is referred to a scpaxate bona fide credit reporting
agency;

(5) "John J. ::lurphy " or any other person or firm is an out-
side, independent attorney at law or firm of attorneys represent-
ing respondents for colJection of past due accounts unless respond-
ents establish that a bona fide attorney client relationship exists
between respondents and said attorney or attorneys , for pnrposes
of collecting such accounts;

(6) Letters , notices or other communications whieh have been
prepared or originated by respondents have been prepared or

orjginated by any other person, firm or corporation.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shan , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE jlU'IER OF

GOLDEN PRESS , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, :E'1O., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO D(lSSION ACT

Docket G 751. Complaint , June 196-4-Decisfon , June , 1964

Consent order requiring l\vew York City distributnrs of books and other mer-
chandise to the public to cease representing falsely to purportedly delinquent
customers that if payment was not made, their name would be referred to
a bona :fde credit reporting agency and the customer s credit rating would
be adversely affected; and , through use on letterheads of the fictitious "THE
)'IAIT.I ORDER CREDIT REPOR'l' ING ASSOCIATION, INC. , that an intle-
venclent collection agency of that name was handling the account.

CO:l\PLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Golden Press, Inc.
a corporation , he.reinafter rererred to as respondent, has violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAI'H 1. Hespondent Golden Press , Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la.ws or
the State or New Yark with its principal offce and place or business
located at 850 Third A venue, in the city of S ew York, State of New
York.

PAR. 2. R.espondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
books and other merchandise to the general pubEc.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or its business , respondent now
causes , and for some time last past has caused , its said books and other
merchandise , when sold, to be shipped from its places or business and
sources of supply in the State of New York to purchasers thereof lo-
cated in the various other States of the United States and in the
District or Col umbia, and maintains , and a t all times mentioned herein
has maintained , a substantial course or trade in said books and other
morchandise in commercc, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent offers
certain books and other merchandise for sale through the United
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States mails. Said books are sold , shipped and payment made therefor
through the l;nited States mails.

For the purpose of inducing the payment of purportedly delinquent
accounts that have arisen from the sale of the aforesaid books and

other merchandise, respondent has made certain statements and rep-
resentations in letters and other notices sent through the l;nited States
mails to purportedly delinquent customers through the United States.

Typical , but not a.ll inclusive of said statements and representations
are the following:

a. On the Jetterhead : "" GOLDEN PRESS INC.

Dear Subscl"iber:
We extended you credit-the amount is small. We would appreciate it if you

would send us your check now.
This wil relieve you of an ,obligation and it wil keep your credit in good

standing. * * *

e have reminded you several times and asked you to send us your check

for the fimount shown on the attached invoice. I know you wil want to keep
yonr credit in go.od standing. * * ,

DJPORTANT
Deur Customer:

More thRn h\'o months ago , ,ve maHed 'you an attraciiYe book with the under-
standing that yon would either return the book within two weeks or else pay
a special reduced price.

But despite the fact that we have sent yDU four notices , we have not received
any paymcnt from you. I/ 
PLEASE KOTE: Normally delinquent accounts are turned over to a collection
agency at the end of three months. I am instructing our accounting department
to hold ;rour account for another ten days before taking further action. I do
bope that you wil make it unnecessary for me to take such a drastic step. * '" '"

'" " " Unless we hear from you within the next ten days , your account wiI be
turnNl over to the Mail  Order Credit Reporting Association which -is a profes-
sional collection agency. .. .. *

b. On the letterhead:
THE llAII, ORDEH OREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATIOl\, INC. CREDIT

REPORTS-COLLECTIO:\S NE'V YORK IS , N.

We have been notified by one of our memhers , GOLDEN PRESS. of your
fai1ure to pay a prist-rlue account. 

, * *

IMJIBDL1TE ACTION REQUIRED

'Ve arc giving y,ou a final opportunity to make payment. Although the sum
is small , it is our business to collect our client' s delinquent accounts regardless
of size. * * "

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid st.atements , rep
resentations and practices

, '

and others of similar import not specifically
set out herein , respondent represents and has represented that:

313-121 70-
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a. If payment is not mnc1e, the delinquent customer s name is trans-
mitted to a bona fide credit reporting agency "\yith the result that the
customer s gene rill or public credit rating wi1J be ach-ersely affected.

b. " THE ::I..IL ORDEH CREDIT REPOHTING ASSOCL\TlON , IXC. " is it sepa.-
rate" bona, fide collection and credit reporting agency located in New
York City.

e. Respondent has turned over to "THE ::L\IL ORDEn. CREDIT REPORTING
ASSOCIATIO:V 1KO; the delinquent account of the cllstomer for col-
lection and other purposes.

d. The letters and no6ces on the letterhead of "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT
REPORTING ASSOCIATION , I:\-'C.' have been prepared and mailed by said
organization.

P-'K 6. In truth and in fact:

. If pa.yment is not made, the. delinquent customer s name is not
transmitted to a bona fide credit reporting agency and the c-ustorner

general or public. c.redit rating is not. adve.rsely aH'eeted.
b. "THE 3L\IL OHDER CREDIT HEPORTING ASSOCL\TION, JKC. is not a

separate, bona, fide collection or credit reporting agency. Said organi-
zation is a fictitious nRme utilized by respondent and others for the
purpose of disseminating coJJectioll Jetters.

e. Hesponclellt has not, turned oyer to "THE )1.111, ORDER CREDIT REPORT-
ING ASSOCL\TIOX , INC. " the cle.linquent accoullt of the customer for col-
lection or any purpose.

d. The letters and notices on the lette,rhead of "THE :;L\IL onDER
CHEDlT REPORTING ASSOCIATION , I::T ': haye not been prepared and mailed
by said organizat.ion. Said letters and notices have been preparcd and
mailed or caused to be ma.iled by respondent. Rep1ies in response to said
lett.ers and notices are forwarded unopened to respondent.

Therefore, the statements and repres( ntations as set forth in Para-
gra.phs FOllr and Five here,of were and are false, misleading and
(leccptive.

PAR. 7, The use by respondent. of the aforesaid false , rnisleading and
deceptive stfltcments , representations and practices lIas had , and now
ha.s, the capacity and tendenc.y to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous an(1 mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations "\y('re and are true and into the pa:yment of
substant1,ll sums of money to respondent by reason of mid erroneous
a.nd mistaken belie.f

PM't. 8. The aforesaid acts and prnct. iccs of respondent , are herein
alleg-ed , were and are all to the prcjudice and injury of the public and
C'onstituted , and now constitute, unfair and c1ccepti ,-e acts and prac.-
tices in commcrce , in violation of Section;) of the Fedentl Trade Com-
mission Act.
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DECISION A:ND OnDEn

The Federal Trade Commission ha,ving initiated an investigation of

certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter \\'ith a
copy of a draft of complaint w-l1ich the Bureau of Deceptiye Prac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commis ion , vi'ould charge respondent -with
violation or the, Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having the1'8aJter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of an the juriEclictionaI facts set forth in the afore5aicl

dra.ft of complaint, a statement that the. sig11ing of said agreement is
for se.ttlelnent purposes only and does not constitute an adlnission by
the respondent that the hw has been violated as alJe.gecl in such c.oll
plaint, and waivers and pravisions as reqnircd by the, Commissian
rules; and

The COlrunissian , having rea on to believe tha.t the respondent ha.s

vialated the Federa.l Trade Commission Act, a.nd having cleterm.inecl

that cOlnpla.int should issue stating its charges in that respect, hercby
issues its complaint , accepts said agreement, makes the following juris-
dictional findings and enters t1H foJlowing order:

1. Golden Press , lnc. , is a carporation .organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue .of the laws .of the State of New York
with its prine-ipal .office and place .of business lacated at 850 3rd Ave-
nue , in the city of J' ew York , State of X ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commissian has jurisdictian .of t.he subject
matter .of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the praceeding is
in the public interest.

.oRDER

It is ordered That. respondent Golden PresE , Inc. , a corparatian
and its offcers, agents, representatives and employees, directly or

through any corparate .or other deviee , in cOl1neetiol1 ,-dth the Dft' el"

ing far sale., sale, OJ' distribution of books or ather merc.handise
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in t11e Federal Trade CommiEsion
Act, da forthwith cease and desist from representing directly Dr by
implicRtion that:

1. A customer s name will be turned over to a bona fide credit
reporting agenc.y or that a customer s general .or public credit rat-
ing ,,,iIJ be a(1versely affected nnJes8 resvmc1ent establishes that
where pnyrnel1t is not. received , the infarmation .of said delin-
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quency IS referred to a separate, bona fide credit reporting
agency;

2. Delinquent accounts will be or have been turned over to a
bona fide, separate collection agency nnless respondent in fact
turns such accounts over to such agencies;

3. Delinquent a.ccounts ha.ve been or will be turned over to "THE
MAI ORDER CREIT REORTING ASSOOIATION, INC." for coll tion or
any other purpose;

4. "THE MAIL  ORDER CREDIT REPORTING ASSOCIATION, INC. , any
other fictitious name, or any trade namo mvned in whole or in part
by respondent or over which respondent exercises direction or con-
trol , is an independent, bona fide collection or credit reporting
agency;

5. Letters, notices or other cOlnn1unications in connection with
the collection of respondent' s accounts which have been prepared
or originated by respondent have been prepared or originated by
ny other person , firm or agency.

It i8 tw,ther oTdered That the respondcnt herein shall , within sixty
(60) c1aysafter service upon it of this order, fie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has compJied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATIO::

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED v"TOLATION OF SEO. 2 (a) OF THE
CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8070 , Complaint , A ug. 4, 1960-Decision, June , 1964

Order requiring a manufacturer of plumbing fixtures with main offce in Kew
Castle , Pa. , and sales offces in 24 States and Canada and with net sales in
1957 approximating $24 000,000, to cease discriminating in price between
competing rescUers of its R" line of plumbing fixtures ill violation of
Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act, and dismissing charges of discrimination relative
to the sale of its "Bomart" brand of products to Sears and Roebuck Company.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade COlilnission , having reason to believe the re-
spondent named in the caption hereof, and more particularly desig-
nated and described hereinafter, has violated and is now violating the
provisions of Section Z(a) of the Clayton Act , as amended, (U.
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Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges with
respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Responde.nt Unive.rsal-Rundle Corporation, some-

times referred to as respondent 1J- , is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the St.ate of
Delaware , with its offce and principal place of business located in the
city of New Costlc, Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2. Since about 1949 , respondent U-R has bcen and is now en-
gaged in the production , sale and distribution of plumbing fixtures and
equipment incll1ding vitreous-enameled cast iron and china. fixtures.

It operates plants and warehouses in j\1ilwaukee , 1Yisconsin; Cam-
den, New ' Jersey; Rccllanc1s , California; and Hondo, Texas , in addi-
tion to New Castle, Pennsylvania. It also maintains warehouses 

Boston , Chico.go , Minneapolis and Los Angeles. Said respondent main-
tains sales offices in 24 States of the "United States and in the Dominion
of Canada.

Respondent' s total net sales for all products for the fiscal ycar ending
January 31 , 1957 , amounted to approximately $24 000 000.

PAR. 3. Respondent U- , in thc course and conduct of its said busi-
ness, has been and is now , engaged in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Clayton Act, in that it has sold and distributed its products
throughout the ITnitecl States to purchasers thereof in States other than
the State of origin of shipment and either directly or indirectly has
caused such products , when sold , to be shipped and transported from
the State of origin to purchasers located in other States. There is now
and has been a constant conrseand flow of trade and commerce in such
products between said respondent in the State of origin and purchas-
ers located in other Sta tes.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its said business in con1111erce

respondent U-R has sold , and now sells , its products to purchasers
thereof, some of whom have been and are in competition with each other
and with customers of competitors of respondent, in the purchase, re-
sale and distribution of such products.

PAR. 5. Respondent U- , either directly or indirectly, has been for
more than three years last past., a.nd is now , discrin1inating in price be-
tween different purchasers of its products by seJlng such products to
some purchasers at substantially higher prices than the prices at which
respondent sells such products of like grade and quality to other pur-
chasers , some of whom are engaged in competition with the less favored
purchasers in the resale of such products.
For example, respondent u-R has sold its products to some fa.vorecl

customers at prices less than the prices charged to unfavored competing
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customers in amounts ranging percentage-wise from 2% to 20% or
11101'e.

As a. further example, said respondent has so1d its products to Sears
:Roebuck and Co. at prices less than those charged to other competing
customers , such preferential prices ranging from 50/0 to 45% less than
the prices chaxgecl to others who compete with Sears in the resale 
sueh products.

-\H. 6. The effect of the said discriminations in price may be sub-
stantiaDy to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the
respective lines of commerce in ,,'hich respondent and the purchasers
receiving the preferential prices arc engaged, or to prevent, injure
or destroy competition between and among the purchasers of such
products from respondent.

P.o\R. 7. The discriminations in price, as hereinbefore a.lleged , are in
violation of thc provisions of :3cction 2(a) of the Clayton Act, as
amended.

311'. Le1l'B F. Dep1'o andllb\ Stanley Ji. Lipnick for the Commission.
Kahn , Adsit 4'1n8tein of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

IXITIAL DECISION BY EDG \.R A. BUTTLE, H.EAIUXG EXAUIXER

OCTOBER 28 , 1903

This complaint, issued on August 4, 1860 , alleges in part that re-
spondent Universa.l-Rundle Corporation , a manufacturer of plumbing

'tures , violated section 2 (a) of the amended Clayton Act, by 5eU-
ing plumbing fixtures to Sears , Roebuck and Co. under the Sears
brand name I-lomart, at lower prices than plumbing fixtures of like
grade and quality were sold by respondent under the ' Universal-
Rundle hra,nd name.

In answering this part of the
plumbing fixtures sold under the
quality.

Trial of this proceeding commenced on October 15 , 1962 , following
the Commission s rejection of an initial decision reached by consent

in which the allegations of the complaint pertaining to prices charged
Sears, Roebnck and Co. for plumbing fixtures purch,lsed under the
llomart brand name were dismissed.

At the eompletion of the Commission p7.illUl facie case, respondent
orally made a motion to dismiss this charge of illegal price discrim-
ination with respect to the sale of plumbing fixtures sold to Sears

cornplail1t, respondent denied that
two brands were of like grade and

1 Paragrapl1 Five of l'eSpOIHlent's answer.
Sears, Roe1;uck Co. v. FTC, 210 F. SlIpp 67 (1962).
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Roebuck and Co. , relying primarily on the failure of Commission
counsel to pro\"e by substantial evidence that such fixtures are of like
grade and quality as the plumbing fixtures sold under the Universal-
R.undle brand. The hearing examiner reserved decision on respondent'
motion pending completion of respondent' s defense evidence on this
issue. (Tr. 2094.

By order dated April 17, 1963, the hearing examiner severed the

foregoing issue of like grade and quality from all other issues in this
proceeding 3 since it then appeared that a resohTing of this issue might
eliminate the need for the presentment of extensive proof and a lengthy
check of the basic cost data by Commission s attorneys and accountants
incident to responclent s cost justifica60n defense which was not com-
pleted. In view of the sm-erance and sillce respondent's cost evidence
was not completed by reason of the heaTing examiner s severance

order and completion of cross-examination and a check of the cost data
was thereby precluded , all of the evidence relating to respondent'

cost justification defense (i. cost by computations and allocations
accompanied by expert accounting testimony) is stricken as irrelevant
to the issue of " like grade and quality :' without prejudice to its rein-
statement as a. part of the record on respondent's motion in the event
the hearing examiner s decision on the severed issue of like grade

and quality is not affrmed.
Prior to trial , an amended bill of particulars was tiecl by counsel

in support of the cOJnplaint. At trial , counsel supporting the com-
plaint stated that the Commission s proof of violation of section 2(a)
by respondent in selling phunbing fi)"'Lures to Sears , Roebuck and
Co. would be limited to sales of the specific plumbing fixtures set
forth in the amended bin of particulars (Tr. 157-160) made iu the
year 1957 in the Philaclelphia-Camden area (Tr. 3) and there was
no intention "to introduce proof or to contend in this case that the
salcs of products other than the products listed in the (amended)
bill of partieulars were made at unlawful low prices . (Tr. 160.

The only plumbing fixtures at issue under the severance order are
vitreous china. and enameled cast- iron bathroom fixtures and cast- iron
kitchen sinks. Each IIomart plumbing fixture listed in the amended
bill of particulars is direetly compared by the Commission to a spe-
cific trade fixture sold under the u-R brand. In all , seven different
product comparisons are set forth , although since white and color

plumbing fixtures aresepa.rately compared as to three of these prod-
ucts a total of ten comparisons are made. .Aside from the color ques

3 This issue se,erell pursuant to respondent's motion of April
by counsel ill support of the complaint.

Amendment to Bil of Pal'ticullHS filed October 21 , 1961.

10, 19B3, was unopposed
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tion , the only plumbing fixtures contended to be of like grade and
quality are one recess enameled cast- iron bathtub , one enameled cast-
iron corner bathtub , one one-piece vitreolls water closet, two cast- iron
kitchen sinks and one vitreous china water closet tank plus a vitreous
watcr closet bowl from each respective brand.

The heaTing examiner , after severing the issue of "like grade and
quality" of the fixtures sold to Sears under the Homal't brand name
from all other issues in this proceeding, granted respondent' s motion
to dismiss the charges pertaining to the sale of fixtures to Sears , Roe-
buck and Co. upon a finding that such fixtures were not of like grade
and qnality as the fixtures sold under the U-R brand name. (Tr. 2628
2629. ) Findings and conclusions with respect to this issue are made
a part of this initial decision , in Part I hereof.

Pursuant to stipulation of counsel (T!'. 2629 , 2630) at a hearing
held on July 29 , 1963 , thc remaining issue in this proceeding is whether
sales by respondent of plumbing fixtures under the U-R brand to
customers in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , and Camden , New Jersey,
violated section 2 (a) of the act at the buycr level of competition.

In this connection respondent is charged with selling identical plumb-
ing fixtures undcr the respondent's U- R brand at different prices to
competing purchasers. Counsel in support of the complaint has con-
ceded that no injury to competition on the primary line or seller level
of competition has been cstablished in connection with the sale of
respondent' s U-R branded fixtures. (Tr. 2628 , 2632. ) The two issues
aforesaid are discussed separately in Parts I and II hereof

respectively.
The hearing examiner has carefully considered the proposed findings

of fact and conclusions submitted by counsel in support of the com-

plaint and counsel for the respondent, supplemented by extensive oral
argument thereon , and such proposed findings and conc1usions if not
herein adopted , either in the form proposed or in substance, are re-
jected as not supported by the record or as involving immateria.1
l11atters.

upon the entire record in the case the hearing examiner makes the
following findings of fact and conci Hsions 

PART I

AlZf3ged Discri1ninatory P1'ices to SeaTs , Roebuck-J-J07naTt Line

N atuTe of Respondent's B1lsincS8 and Pl'd"cts
1. Respondent Universal- Hundle Corporation is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
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the State of DeJa,vare, with its principal offce and place of business
located in the city of New Castle, Pennsylvania.
2. Since about 1949, respondent Universal-Rnndle Corporation

sometimes referred to as "Rundle , has been and is now engaged in the
production , sale and distribution of plumbing fixtures and equipment
including enameled cast-iron and vitreous china fixtures.

3. Respondent operates plants, \Ya:rehouses , and sales offces in var-
ious cities throughout the United States, including J\ew Castle,
Pennsylvania , and Camden ew .Jersey.

4. Respondent Rundle, in the course and conduct of its said business
has been and is now engaged in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Act, in that it has sold and distributcd its products

throughout the United States to purchasers thereof located in States
other than the State of origin of shipment, and either directly or in-
directly has caused such products, when S'oJd , to be shipped and trans-
ported from the State of origin to purchasers located in other States
and there is now and has been a constant course and flow of trade and
commerce in such products between said respondent in the State of
origin and purchasers located in other Statcs.

5. In the course and conduct of its said business in commerce, re-
spondent Rundle has sold , and now sells, its products to purchasers
thereof , some of whom have been and are in competition with each
other and with customers of competitors of respondent, in the pur-
chase , resale and distribution of such prodncts.

Rundle s principle competitors have been American Radiator &
Standard Sanitary Corp. , The Kohler Company, Crane & Co. , Eljer
Division of I\fllrray Corp. , and' Rhemn-Riclllnoncl. All of these com-
panics were in competition with Rundle iu J 9.17 in the Philadelphia-
Camden area.

The plumbing fixtures of the above-named companies together with
Rundle s ow"n branded products , are substantialJy similar in grade and
quality and are compara.ble in ma.rketability and in price.

6. Respondent Rundle sells its plnmbing fixtures under its own
name and brand of "Universal-R.undle , hereinafter referred to as

LT- , and se1Js and distributes such products on a nation-wide basis
generally to wholesalers of plumbing and heating supplies. Such
wholesalers also sell to somc extent at retail. In 1957 , Rundle also sold
its products to a class of customers lmmvn as "DTU' direct-to-
you , Whjell class also did some wholesa.1e business.

Answer.
6Id.

Answer and Tr, 6.
BAnswer.
(I Answer to complaint; Tr. 23, 24 44, 362, 363, 525, 526 , 1465, 1466.
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The products made by Rundle and sold under its O\Vll brand name to
its various customers , numbering approximately 8 000 in 1957 , are of
1ike grade and qua.lity, t.here being no difference in those products sold
by Rundle to its various customers, some of -whom compete with each
other in the resale of such products.

7. In addition to selling to wholesalers, respondent also llHllufac-
turos and sens a 1inc of plumbing fixtures to Sears , Roebuck and Com-
pany, pursuant to contra.ct. Such products are resold and distributed
through the various retajl outlet.s of Sears under the Scars ' prinlte
brand and trade uaIne of "Homart" and aTe used for the sarne purposes
as Runclle s mYll branded products.

Such products are resold by Sears in competition with Ulan)' pur-
chasers of Rundle s o\Yll brand of plumbing fixtures.

8. The plumbing fixtures p oduced hy Rundle for sale to Sears and
marketed under Sears brand name of IIomart are manufactured in
the same plant or plants in which Rl1ndle s own brandeclmerchanclise
is produeed. evertheless , different molds are used resulting in differ-
ent ponring weights.

The specifications coyering both the Sears I-Iomart line and Rlln-
clle s U-R linc arc not the Ram,r and vary in height, ,yidth and w ight
of various items of the respecti,'c lines as hereinafter set forth. Such
differences are substantial and affect the function or usefulness of the
fixtures.

lIowever, the n1'y material used by Rundle in the production of the
IIomal't line for Sears is the same as that used by Rundle in the pro-
duction of its U-R branded fixtures. In the production of cast- iron
fixtures , the quality of the mctal used in the produetion of the I-Iomart
Ene is the same as that used for the Rundle trade line. The same clay
for the production of the china is used by Rundle in making the 110-
mart Jine as that used in producing the U R. line. The same kind of
enamel and glaze used in connection with the L' R line is also used in
producing the I-Iomart line. Also , the manufacturing operations em-
ployed by Rundle in connection with the U-R line sold to its trade
cllstomers aTe like,,-ise used in producing the Sears line.
9. Product Comparisons.

A. The Homart product 1102 , 1103 e.nal1eled cast- iron bathtnb is
not of like grade anel quality as U-H prodnct 2100 , 2101."

10 Tr. 5, 7, 9 , 13 , 16 , 1465 , 1466.
n CX 2; Tr. 7. 224 , 238, 239. 312, 663, 666 , 1065.
12 Tr. 1443, 1460, 1464, 1483, 1484; CX B.A-C, 41.d- , 15A- , 42A-D, 16A-

43A-D 17A-B, HA-B, lRA- , 46A- , 19A-C, 54A-C, 21A- , 55A-
13 Double numbers are given to identify bathtubs, the first three digits indicate the

model \l11mber , t.he fourth dig-it indicates whether the water outlet of tJJe hathtub is to
the left or right, and where there is a fifth digit the bathtub is in color.
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Homad Pmduct 1102, 1103 
Length i)-Ph inches (OX 14C)-------

Height 15 inches (CX He) -

------

'''eight 320.61118. (CX 14A) 

----------

Enamel Area 3442 sq. in. (CX 14A)--
Width 30 inches (CX 140) ----

-----

Water Level to Overflow 11% inches

(1'1, inches less 21f inches, per

OX 140) 

------ --------

R Prod.uct 2100

, '

MOl
54 inches (CX41F).
16 inches (CX41F).
324.71bs. (eX 41A).
3762 sq. in. (ex 41A) .
32% inches (OX 41F).

12 inches (16 inches less 1/2 inch

less 3 inches, l1er ex 41F).

The difference in height ,,-s frequently referred to throughout the
course of the te.stimony by PUl'ChRSers of the U-R brand 'Of fixtures.
These purchasers, consisting of iVholesalers , clealers and plumbers
none of whom carried the U-R brand to the exclusion of other manu-
facturel's plumbing fixtures, testified without exception that it is a.n
accepted industry practice for the price of a bathtub to be dependent
upon t.he height. of the tub. lost manufactul'ers 15 including Universal-
Rundle , sold bathtubs in heights of 16 inches 'Lld 14 inchcs. The taller
tub is purcha.sed by the manufacturer s customer at a. higher price than
the 14- inch tnb and resold to the consumer at corresponding1y higher
price levels (T!" 243-245 , 269-271 , 409 , 978-984, 1137 1139). The

Throughout these fin(jjDg plumbing- fixtures sold under respond.ent's brand, wil be
described as " R" while plumbing fixtures distributed to Sears wil be referred to under
the Sears' brand "Homart"

. "

CX" identifies Commission s Exbibit

, "

RX" ref;IJOnl1ent
exhibit.

lS Two principal competitors of respondent callerl by Universnl-Rundle confirmed the
industry. pricing" metJlOd of price varlfJtions for bathtubs dependent upon heights of tutJ
(Tr. 1593-1597, 1619. ) This evlnence was primarily based upon the standard 5. foot t\lb
representing 90% of the sales otber t11an the ofT sIze 41h-foot tuh. It would appear , how-
ever , that t11e same principle should apply to the height variations ot 4%-foot tubs even
though the height c1iflerential is one inch as compared to the 2-!nch differential in stand-
ard 5-foot tubs (i. 14-inch and 16- iDCh). (See '11'. 244 , \)91, 992 , 1139. ) It is also ap.
parent from the evidence thot the Homart line tubs are not standard in that they are
15-inch in hei ht flS distinguished from the standard 14-inch and 16-inch tubs.

o Commission Witness Schreibstein (Dealer of r-R Line).
Hearing ExamiJJer Dl1ttle: \Ye11 , insofar as your prices are concerned, do you charge

thecustorners-
The \Vltness: More.

Hearing Examiner Buttle :-!Jore for the 16-ineh bathtub than you do the 14. lncb
bathtub?

The Witness: Naturally. Yes , sir , because I pay more.
Hearing Examiner But.tle : And do they give It to you?
The Witness: '1' ' give it to me gladly. " (Tr. 271.
Commission 'V!tncss Rodgers (Plumber , instaJJer of various brands of plumbing fb:tures)
if I set o,ne of t118 builder (14. inch) wodels on Il d.isplay Ilnd put a re)!ular (16- inch)

model next to it, the customer probably would take the regular model because of the
difference in cost which .was around $15, and I don t think that customers we deal with
rathe!' than a developer picking for the cust.omer, I don t think $15 would deter them
from buying the larger tub.

" ('

.fl'. 597.
Commission WIt.ness Sehreibstein (DenIer, U-R Line) " what we calI the best tub.

it is alwa:l's 16 inches in height, " (Tr. 243.
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testimony of these witnesses also suggests that the taller bathtub is a
superior procluct.

The evidencc further discloses that 15-inch cast- iron tubs purchased
by Sears werc unique and not standard in the sense that only Homart
cast-iron bathtubs were manufactured in that height. (Tr. 170. ) The
commercial standards adopted by the industry (RX 10, Pg 8 , 9) specify
14-inch and 16-inch as the acceptable heights for tubs. AJI othcr manu-
facturers , including LT-R with regard to its own brand line , manufa.c-
ture cast- iron 'tubs only in those heights. (Tr. 169-170 243 418 1595-
J 597, 1619 and RX4A through 8B.)

(2) Differences in functional features-The u-R 2100 , 2101 bathtub
has two functional features which are not a part of the Homal't 1102

1103 bathtub; on the U-R bathtub there is a wide front apmn (61;
inches in width as shown on CX 41F) forming a seat (Tr. 234-237
3'18 349 1151; CX 74, 1'3), and tw' o built- in soap dishcs (CX 41E and
F). The front apron of ,thc Homart bathtnb 1102 , 1103 contains no seat
but presents one continual straight line along the Hoor for its entire
length , and has no soap dishes. (CX HC.

R model 2100 , 2101 has two soap dishes in the form of recesses

irnpressed directly into the body of the tub. (See picture a,nc1 diagram
on page 3 of CX 74. ) There are no soap dishes on Homart model
1102 1103. One advantage of this functional feature on the U-R model
is that a prospective purchaser need not have a recess for soap built
into the wall (Tr. 200 201) nor buy and instaJl a soap dish such as are
sold by the dealer-witnesses in the proceeding. (Tr. 368 , 900. ) Several
witnesses testified that periodically consumers commented on or

inquircd about soap dishes built into the tub. (Tr. 233 , 758. ) The

absence of such built-in soap dishes on Homart tubs, although recog-
nized by Sears sales personnel as a decided disadvantage in selling
buthtubs , is pnrposelyminimizcd in attempting to sell a purcha el' a

Homart product. (Tr. 758 , 759 , 830 , 831 , 900.

Another distinguishing functional feature of the U-R 2100, 2101
bathtub as evidenced is the presence of a seat or bench on the front
apron of this bathtub. (Tr. 191 , 234 , 345 , 349 , 365 , 306 , 1594 and CX 74
diagram pg. 3. ) This featme , is absent on the Homart 1102 , 1103 model
sought to be compared. The evidence establishes that the seat or bench
featme of the 1.-R bathtub is of significant vaJue (Tl'. 236 , 237 , 759
760, 1594-1596) and improves the marketability of these bathtubs.
The Commission s witnesses, including merchants a.nd plumbers who
,vr;re actually selling U-R branded bathtubs conta.ining this seat

11 Commission Witness Block (Plumber, installer of L'- H. fixtures). "Well,. it (the lB- inch
bathtub) is a c1fferent tub altogether. It is It mnch nicer tub. The design of the tub Is
much nicer than a 14-inch tub." (Tr. 1153, 1154.
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featnre, indicated they stressed this feature in marketing such tubs
to their customers. (Tr. 237, 365, 366, 1151. ) A Sears , Roebuck and
Co. sales manager testified that when a. prospective purchaser raised
the question of a seat vdth regard to Ilomart bathtubs that. he and hi3
salesmen "steered around" such qnestions (Tr. 758 760) and wcre on
the "defensive" once a cnstomer inquired about the lflck of a spat on
IOl11lrt tubs. (Tr. 827- 830. ) Other wjtnesses were of the view that

th8 seat or bench feature all fl. bathtub gave rise to a significant advan.
tage. in the Inal'keting of sllch a product over ' a bathtub without this
feature. (Tl'. 1594 1596 , 1617, 1618.

) ,

(3) DiJIerenees in style-The U-R produet 2100 2101 bathtub has

impressed into the metal a recessed panel dcsigl1 which complenwnts
find blends with the design of all bathroom plumbing fixtures (i.
water closets and lavatories) in the U-R line. The I-omal't 1102 1103
bathtub has impressed into the mctal a "Huted" design which blends
with the uniqne design of the bathroom fixtures in the I-Iomal't line.
(Compare CX 41E and CX 74 "ith CX HC and EX 2 and 3.

One striking feature of the Homart bathtnb 1102 1103 is that it pre-

sents one unbroken straight line along the floor line of the front apron
which facilitates the ease \Ylth which tile ma,y be set on the floor. This
makes the installation of this particular product easier, as evidenced
for the "do- it-yol1l'self' class of ultimate consumer in remodeling of
bathrooms , the principal market inwhieh Sears resells plumbing fix-
tnr3S. (Tr. 1441.

The styling of these two bathtubs is entirely different. The Homart
bathtub has impressed into it a "fluted" design consisting of a series
of three vertical curved indentations (CX 14C) which readily identify
the bathtnb as being part of the Homart. line (R.X 2 and 3; Tr. 60T
(-;28. ) The same design is carried through the rest of the Homart fix-
ttlres as an examination of CX 19C (reverse trap water closet), CX
20B (one-piece water closet), CX 32B (Lavatory) wil readily reveal.
The harmonizing or blending effect achieved by this design is apparent
from an examination of R.X 2 and 3,1 This fluted design on this bath-

IS Thus, tbe witness Donnelly, the PhjJrtuelphia nrell manager for the Kohler CompD.n
(Tr. 1587) explained that whcn bi" company first caIne out with the bendJ (seat) bath
Kohler mflrketed it simultaneol1ly with their straight-front buthtub without Ii seat until
they were assured of it,; market acceptabilty and very shortly thereafter (liscontinl1ed
tJJeir straight- front bathtub, Lrttf'r whcn l\:ohler first came out with a 14" high bathtub
with a stl'ight-front or seatless tub they bad to abandon this model in the face of a
competitor s beIJch (seat) ty!Je mouel because their sales were suffering due to the fact
that the market "demanded" the seat type bathtub. (T!', 1594-1596. ) That a second
competitor, Eljer, had much the same experience, ill this regard is demonstrated by thl'
testimony of its regionaJ sales mnnager, ?Ill', Brown, (Tr. 1617, 1618.
19 Also note that In tlJese exhilJits the bathroom display featurJng !l steel bathtub which

Is not made br respondf'nt and which does not ineOl"porate this distinctive de,;ign is ac.
companied by other fixtures (washdowll closet and lavatory) wbich also do not incorporate
this design,
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tub is unique to the Homart line (Tr. 174-176 , 632, 1589 , 1590) and , as
the testimony indicates , this fixture is llot suitable for installation in
the same bathroom with other fixtures incorporating other st.yles or
designs (Tr. 611. ) " The 2100 2101 model incorporates a recess
panel styling 1vhieh is a.lso carried through to other bathroom fixtures
in the line. (CX 74. ) The blending eif'ect resulting from this
design is revealed by an examination of the groups of fixtures dis-
played on the back inside cover of CX 74.

Style is important with regard to plumbing fixtures (Tr. 648, 697
1590 1591) and the styles incorporated in these two bathtubs are qnite
di fferent. n

B. Homart product 1122 1123 , an enamcled cast iron corner bathtub
is not of like grade and quality as LJ-R product 2120 212l.

(1) Differences in dimensions-
Homart , 1122 1123

Length 6IJs inches (CX 15C)----__
Height 15 inches (eX 15C) 

----- ----

Weight m 5 (CX l:)A) --

---- ---

Enameled area 4241 sq. in. (CX 15A)_
'Vidth 30 inehes (CX lfiC)_

_--_--- ---

'Vater level to overflow 11% inches

(14 4 inches less 21/2 inches (CX l5C)-

R 2120 2121
601; inches (eX 42D).
16 indJes (eX 42D) .
392.2 (CX 42.1).
4435 sq. in. (CX 42.-),
30% inC'1es (eX 42D).

121; inches (16 incl1es less 3 inches
less 1h inch (CX 42D)).

The significance of these physical differences between these t,,-
model corner bathtubs heretofore considered in connection with thp.
1%-foot recess bathtubs is equally applicable to these corner tubs.
Thus, the difference in height and the significance thereof between tJH
bvo models is the same as prevailed in the prior compa.rison. The L;-
branded tub as to height falls into the 16- inch category, ,,-herea.s the
Flomnrt model is in the 15-inch class.

(2) Difference in functiOlml features-The U-R model 2120 2121
has impressed into it two soa.p dishes , one at either end , as is il1nstrated
on ex 2D and depicted on CX 42C. The Homart bathtub to which it
is songht to be compared does not have a.ny soap dishes. A wide seat

:r See the testimony of Commission witness Greenft('1( that a water closet of tJJe
HomlLl' design sl1011JO JJOt be used with fixtures bearing the design in the ",ame batlJ-
room cnsemlJle as it would look " out of place . ('11',471, 472,

\lso note the statement concerning ha!'llon ' of style apl)eal'lJg on page 13 of CX 74
in COnllel.tion with the "Castle" U-R brand wrtter closet.

The importance of style or design of batJJroom pl!1mbing fixtures, aside from any
iJjference in physical dimensions, is demonstrated by the ti:stimony of Plnmber Seranton
a Commission witness, Senmtoll testified he bad visited the Plumbing Department of It
'Senl's store in 1957. The witness displayed (' omplete disinterest in the technical details of
the Homal't fixtures hIlt on cross-examination expl'ef;secI tIJe view that his Interest in
HOl1al't fixtures WflS limited to tJJe d. esign or style

, "

I was more interested in looking-
at the design of them. That is what I was looking at 

'" 

" ('11', 697.
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ledge runs along the entire length of the U-R tub. (See statement and
illustration on CX 42C and dimension thereof on CX 42D.

) "

(3) Differences ni style-The l)-R model 2120 2121 bathtnb , just
as the previously discussed U-R bathtub , has impressed into the metal
a recessed panel design which blends with the balance of the fixtures
(Le. the yariolls water c.osets and lavatories) in the U-R linc. The
Iomart model 1122 112;-1 ha.s impressed into the metal the same "fluted'

design as has been preyiously referred to in connection with the JIo.
mart 1102 , 1103 model. This model is also speeially designed to blend
with other fixtures in the same line and will not blend with the fixtures
in the l)-R line. (Compare CX 42C and CX 74 with CX 15C and RX
2 and 3.

One further distinction in styling between these two corner bath-
tubs is t.he fact that \yhile the IIomart model has a rounder corner , the
corner on the U-H lnodel is "chamfered" or "squared ofF. (See 
42C and D and CX 15C.

C. Keithcr the compared Homart product 13001 and U-R product
23001 , nor the compared IIomart product J05,,1 and U-R product
23501 , cast-iron kitchen sinks, are of like grade and glla.1ty.

Homart product 13001 and lJ-R product 23001 arc single camp art-
lncnt flat rim cast- iron kitchen sinks. The -c-R 2:3501 and the IIomart
1:3541 are also fiat rim ledge type cast-iron kitchen sinks but have
clouble rather than single compartments.

In each set of sinks the over-all dimensions are similar; 21 hmvever
a. dist.nct di:Ierenee exists in the spaeing of the holes through which
the faucets necessary to operate these fixtures are affxed. Thus, as

shown on CX 44E and CX 46E , the hued holes on these L-R fixtures
arc on 8-ineh centers , that is , they are drillecl 4: inches to either side. of
the center spout hole. This is the standarcl manner of drilling these
holes throughout the plumbing fixture industry. (EX 10

, pg.

18 of U.
Dept. of Commerce, ConnnereiaJ StanchlTcls for Cast-Iron Plumb-

ing Fixtures. ) The IIomart kitehen sinks hayc these drillings spaced
on 6- ineh centers (3 inches to either side of center hole) -which is not in
conformity with the Department of COHnnerce Stanclard bllt js de-

signed to accomHlOdatB faucets made specifically for Scars, Hoelmck as

'The widtJ1 of the 1edg-e on the Hamad model 112,"J does not appear in the record
but as can he noted from the picture on ex 15C it is uarrow fllH1 \'unr1ed and bas no
seat

2. Th'.:re is variation , however, in S11mp nnr1 le(1ge dimensions between the U-R 23001
:11(1 ill!' Homat' 13001. Thu , the hack lPllge on the II-R mode! is 3% il1che;; wide (:Pt:
ex 44A an(j rJiagram and picture on page 2U of ex 74) whereas the buck ledgc of tJJe
Bomart 110(1\' i!; 2% inches wide uDll Oat (\iee ex 17_-\ and ex 17B for picture and
(1iagl'am). _-\ C01'e;;pllncling diJIpl' encc exists in the (1epth of the sump (i, e" 14% inches as
comvare(l to 15% incl es ( ee ex HA and CXli.\).
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has been: evidenced by the testinlony of se\TeraJ witnesses. It is obvious
that if a kitchen sink with IIomart size drillings werc sold a U-
de.nJer or wholesaler, it would be of limited ntlue, since such a pur-
chaser would not have fancets to install a serviceabJe unit.

Furthermore, it appears from the evidence that cast-iron kitchen
sinks are obsolete items and being replaced by steel kire-hen sinks. (1'1'.
478-483. ) Que Commission ITitn8sS stated that at the time of the hear-
ing his sales ,,,ere running approximately 95% steel as opposed to 
cast iron. (1'1'. 483. ) The O'bsclescence of cast- iron kitchen sinks assnmes
primary importance in view of the fact that at the time respondent
allegedly discriminated in price in fa.vor of Sears on the sale of CfU3t-

iron kitchen sinks (1957), Universal-RuDclle "\as offering kitchen
sinks of equivalent size in steel to its customers of the U-R brand at
prices not only substantially lO1cer than the prices it was charging such
customers for their cast- iron counterparts but also Zon' er than the

prices charged Sears Roebuck for Homart cast-iron kitchen 8in1:s.
Respondent did not sell steel plumbing fixtures to Sears , Roebuck.
(eX 3A through 3Z-

D. IIomart product 3010 , a. one-piece vitrcous china water closet, is
not of the same grade and quality as U-R product 4010.

R product 4010 and I-omart product 3010 arc both one-piece re-
verse trap water closets. The physical dimensions are:

Hom.art Pro(/uct .3010 R Produ.ct 4010

Height H,lh inches (CX 20A and B) - 4 inches (CX 53A and D).
Length 20 inches (CX 20A and B) 

-- 

2034 inches (CX 53A and D) .
Pouring weight J54.55 (CX 20A)__-- 170.89 (CX 53A).
Float ball- Toughbouy" (CX 20A) -- "Amerline" (CX 53A).
Flange assembly-two (eX 20A) ---- None (CX 53A),
Seat-none (eX 20A) - -------- Mother-of-Pearl (CX 53A).

The foregoing evidence establishes by reason of the physical differ.
ences shmvn that the two t:ypes of plumbing fixtures described are not
of like grade and quality. The evic1e.nce also fails to establish a price
differential bebveen those two fixtures, due to the fact that no accurate
price appears in this record for the U-R model 4010.

25 Commission s witness Greenfield. fl 'C-R brand dealer testified he sold some faucets
with 6-inch spreads which would fit HOllfirt sinks, but aD c!'oss- examinatioD it was brought
out that he was selliug " seconcls " in such size fancets mack expressly for Sean, Hoebuck.
(Tr. 507. ) Cf. also (Tr. 1010, 1015) where Commission \\itU8SS l"ensberg states Sears

incb drillng is distinctly rlifferent tlJan the Industry s standard 8-inch drming.
2G The equivalent fixture in steel to the I;-H. 23501 ilodel , is the "Fleetwing" model 6503,

described amI depicted on CX 74 , p. 27 , which was priced at $16.28 (see CX 79 , p. 21/
as compared to $16.50 on the Homart 13541. The steel equivalent of U-R model 23001
is the "Concourse" model 65241, priced at $8.93 (see CX 79. p. 21) as compared to
$9. 50 on tile Homart 13001.
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As to the U- modeJ , the evidence sho\TS (CX 53C , CX 74 , p. 12)

that no sales of this plumbing fixtl1rewel'C in fact made without 
toilet seat. (Tr. 1456-1450. ) This plumbing fixture is always sold in
thelJ-R line equipped with a. seat Iyl1ich ,yas pspecial1:y de,signed for
use with this pa.rticllla.r fixture. At no plaee in the rec.ord do the prices
of this seat or the fixture itself appeal' sepamtely sUltel1." The Homart
one-piece toilet is always sold without a sent. (Tr. IJ5 ); ex : OA and

B). As a result, there is neither a basis for a. price c0l11Jarison in thjs
reeord on sales of these fixtures, nor any validity to the contention that
a water closet sold vdthout a seat is of like grade and quality to one
so equipped.

Commission exhibits 53C and 74 establish that the U-R fixture in
question has aIl10ng other features the following:

(1) It is completely anti-siphon through the use of an a,irgap
principal (i. no contact between outside water supply and water
in the tank).

(2) It has antomatic regulator for flow of water snpply.

(3) Ithasanylon valveSCtlt.
(4) It has a nonoverflow bowl.

However, there is no evidence as to whether or not the Homal't prod.
lict 3010 possesses all, some, or none of these features. Apparently
they arc considered to be features relevant to grade and quality by
COllunission s counsel , since evidence with respect thereto was offered
as part of the Commission s case. (CX 53C and CX 74

, p.

12.
The evidence (CX 20A and CX 53A) est"blishes that thc U-

3010 model has an "Amerline" float ball , whereas the Homart 3010
model is outfitted with a "Toughbouy " float ball. 'What the value of
the respective float balls are , or how thesc different types of parts aHeet
the functional operation of the two water dOBets, is not Sh0'V11 in the
record , although a Commission Ivitness stated that a customer will
inquire as to the brand of the float ball useel in a water closet. (Tl'.
370. ) Such evidence suggests consumer interest in the type of float ball
as a measure of quality.

Another difference existing between these water dasets is the dif-
ference in pouring weight. (CX 20A and 53A. ) Pouring weight refers
to the amount of raw material necessary to fill the molds fr0111 which

2, On page : of the amended bil of partieulars eomplaint c0\111 !'l nssign a jJrice of 89.
to the seat and $81.16 to the fixture Hs!'lf. These figures are wholly unexplained and
appear to be without foundation in the record.

:. In fad, the seat , sold only as a part of the U-R brand 4010, is of sp ciai clesign with
check hinges attached to tbe seat to prevent the scat when raisecl from hitting the lid of
the wfHer closet. (Tr. 1457.

313-121--70--
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these fixtures are cast. (Tr. 1460. ) The evidence discloses it takes 16.
Ibs. more of raw material (170. 89 less 154.55) to Jil the mold from
which the U-R 4010 model is east. (CX 20A and 53A.

Just as is the ease of the bathtubs, the sty ling of these two water
closets is completely different. The Homart modcl incorporates the
fluted styling featured on the balance of the Hamart bathroom fix-
tures. (Note tank top fluting and point on pedestal as pictured on CX

0B and see RX 2 and 3 for similar design 'on balance of 110m art fix-
tures. ) The U-R model 4010 features the distinctive pane! design which
matches the lJ-R fixtures. The use of both designs in one bathroom
,,-uld not result in a harmonious ensemble. (CX 74 , p. 12.
E. Homart products 3222 , a water closet bowl, and 3443 , a water

closet t'llk , are not of like grade and quality as U-R brand bowl 4222
and tank 4445.

The physical dimensions of the Homart and L-R bInks are:
Hamart 341.1 (CX 19B)

Pouring \Teight 53A3-

___-

Enamel weig"llt:
White --- ------ 1. White.

67-Color -

-----------

- 3.37-Colol'.
:.10Id-Sears -___n_--------_------- U-
Flange assembly-two_------------- None.
Fl(Jat ball- Toughbouy

" ------------ "

Amerline.
Tank Ipver Sears clesign ___------- "C-R Design.
Length H)l!: inrhes------

----------- 

21 inches.
"olume 44 lbs_

----- ----

431bs.

The physical dimensions of the Homart and U-R bmyls are:
lImnart 3222 (et C.X 19.'.) l/- 4222 (et ex ,'qA)

Pouring: weight 56.84-----_--_------- 63. 32.
Enamel weight:

Wbite-- 22 --

--- ----------

Color- G6 -------..-----------

)lolcl-Sears -----

------------------

Height 14Y2 inches_----__-----------
Depth 2 ;!,! inches----__--n____
Sump area 10 x 12---- n----____---

H4.? (CX 54B)

62.

66.
7.80.

(;-

1--% inches.
2': indIes.
8% x 11%.

There are fL, number of physical distjndions between the foregoing
reverse tra.p fixtures. The Illost apparent differeJl e is in styling. (Com-
pare ex 5;JC to ex 19C. ) 2g The I-Iomal't 322:? and 3443 fixtures are

9 Commission Exhibit 74 , p. J 8, shows that re pOIl(lellt Inflnufnctnl'es ami sells two
rlistind models of lL KG8h (/rJ1:i! wrtter closet I1nrlpr thf' U-R lJl"and (note model 407;)

Commanr1o " and monel 40S0 '; Trailerette , Commission ExJ1ibit 79, p. T) at different

prices and the basic ditfe:'cnce between these L"-R \'\a hrlown :s (jcsig'n. Tl1f' e c::hiliits
pro,e that 1Jle same In)p of ,yater cI()8Pt rtre of II/lUke grfl(jp find q\1aiil ' h('('all e of

design since it is !nconceiY:1ble that :1n . mannfacturpl' could offer to its ellstomel'8 fUl1c-

tionally idenOcal products of Uh'c gradL' awl quality and l'eceiye (l premium in prictO for
ODe or tbe other.
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molded with the unique Homart flutcd design (note top of tank and
pedestal of bowl) which not only tends to blend these units together
but also harmonizes with the balance of thc bathroom fixtures of the
HomRrt line. (RX 2 and 8. ) Both the U-R 4222 bowl and the U-
4445 tank bear the G-R brand panel styling as is evident upon exami-
Jltion of both the front of the tank and the pedestal of the bowl. Here
again the styling serves to match the tank to the bowl as ,yell as blend
the combination of both to thc balance of the fixturcs in the U-R line.
(See ex 74, p. 18 concerning the harmony of style of this particular
water closet combination. ) 30

Another difference between these wate.r closets is in the pouring
weight (the amount of raw material necessary to fill the molds from
which these fixtures are cast). Thus, ex 19A and B indicate the com-
bined pouring ,,-eight of the Homart closct is 110.27 (56.84 plus 53.43)
1bs. , whereas ex 54A and B indicate that the combined pouring
weight of the G-R "ater cJoset in question is 125.96 (68. 82 plus 62.
lbs.

The evidence a.lso establishes a difference in the float ba11s contained
in the tanks of these water closets. Thus , the Commission s proof (CX
19B and CX MB) indicates that the Homart model is equipped with a
Toughbouy : float ball , whereas the U-R model is outfitted with nn
A.merline" float baJl. Thc foregoing exhibits (eX 19B and ex 54B)

also establish that two flange assemblies are included "ith the Homart
modeJ , wl1creas none arc included with the IT-R m'ode1. I-Imyeyer , there
is no proof these differenc.es aTe of signific.HIH'e ,yith regard to the
grade and quality of the flxturcs.

The significance of the difl'erences in the height oJ the tanks and the
slimp or surface area of the bowls is the resulting better flushing ac-
tion of the ,yater doset and the elimination of exposed surface area
within the bowl and its consequent reduction of the ineic1ents of
soiling. (Tr. 430-432 , 698 , 699.

Application of Cl'ite1'ia Deter-minative of Like Omde and Q1W1ity

Prior to' t11e Robinson-Patman ) ct amendments to the Clayton Act.
Section 2 of the originn.l Clryton Act did not require as a part of the
Commission JJ1'inw facie ease proof of the grade or qua.l1ty of the

commodities sold at c1ill'erent prices. l llder the original act, a person
charged with violation could defend a c1ifl'erence in price by an affrma-

"0 Commission s Witness Greenfielcl (Tr. 471-473) tC';;tified that while it was possible to
substitute fl. " Castle ' (the tmrle name of the I! brand combination nnl1el" (liscllssion)
closet for tIJe l:-. R brlllll one-piece closet dC'picted on the covel' of ex 74 and have it
blend with the other fb;:tl1res thereon depictCl1 , this conill not be (lone wit!J the Homart
reverse trap closet b(!cal1se it wotlld 1001;: out of place. See also 'fr. 50S , 611 for similar
testimony.
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tive defense showing a variance in grade or quality of the com-

modities.
In amending section 2 of the act by t11c provisions of the Robinson-

Patman Act , the Congress required the Commission to prOt' the com-
modities sold at. different prices were in fact of like gr;lde a,nel quality
before the act applied to ai-1Y transact.ion. Therc is no burden imposed
upon a respondent to p1'O'' 8 the unlikeness or grade and quality. It is
therefore encumbcnt upon Commission counsel : once the record indi-
cates that variations or differences between the products exist \ to
affrmatively prove that the differences are of no consequcnce. The
record herein clearly reveals the Comm'ission s fa.ilure to prove by
substanba.l evidence the essential prerequisite of the grade 8.ncl qual-
ity. Furthermore, it is apparent from the evidence that the campa-reel
commodities sold w1der the ETomart and l;-R. brands are not of like
grade and quality. Each of the plu nbing fixtures sought to be com-

pared by counsel jn support of the compJaint within the L.-R and
Homart lines of fixtures arc substantially different in dimensions style
design , functional features, amounts of raw' materials , and manufac-
turing molds.

Both prior and subsequent to the enactment of the Robinson-Patman
Act amendments to the Clayton Act, it has been held that actual , genu-
ine , physical differentiations which are not merely decorative or fanci-
ful arc suiIicient to make commodities of unlike grade and quality.

The Report of the Attorncy General' s KRtional Committee to Study
thc Antitrust Laws (1955) concluded:
* '" " the primary function of the like grade and (Jnality criterion is re-asonably
to confine the price discrimination statute to comparable private lJUsiness tra:us.
actions, * .; "' It must have been obvious that any anti-price discrimination
statute designed to check unfair disparity in commercial treatment must " * 
short of enacting a comprehensive system of universal price control'" :; , COile
into play only in reasonably equivalent business transactions involving the sale
of nearly identical goods. * * "

Actual and genuine physical differentiations bet\veen two different products
adapted to the several buyers ' uses , and not merely a decorative 01" fanciful fea-
ture, probably remove differential pricing of the two from the reach of the
Robinson-Patman Act. To that extent, we belieye, the decisions take realistic
aCcoul1t of the limitations ,..hich must qualify the scope of the Statute,

31 Section 2 of' the original Clayton Act provIded in pertinent parts that it was mega!
to discriminate in price between pllchasers of commoclities where t11c effect of sncb dis-
crimination may be to sl1bstantially lessen competition provi(1ccI

, '''

l'hat nothing herein
contained shall ' prevent discrimination in price between pLlrchasers of cOJnllodities Oil
accouut of differences in grade , (jllality or quantit , (15 U. C, U3.

a3 Section 2 of the act, subsequent to the Robinson-Patman Act ameudments, provides
in part

, "

it shall be 11l1awfnl for any person-to discriminate in price between different
purchasers of commoc1jtioo of like graf1e and quality-wJl! !'e the effect- " (15 D. C. 1,111,
"See! complete guide to the Robinson-Patman Act by Congressman Wright PatmalJ

1963, at 34-35 to tbe same effect.
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Under some interpretations , even minor physical variations in the

composition or external appearance of a seller s product may rerute
a conclusion of "like grade and quality," and hence permit price dif-
ferentials in the sale of the particuhtr product" without regard for the
substantive clauses or the tCt.

The first price discrimination proceedings informally terminated by
the Federal Trade Commission betwcen 1936 and 1937 recognized
minor product variations to negative the statutory requirement of
like grade and quality 35 Several of these concerned discriminatory
pricing by ha,nc1bag and millinery manufacturers said to favor their
la.rge chain tnd depa.rtment store accolmts. One dismissal ruled that a

lot of lower-priced handbags was not "of the same grade and quality
as the more expensive merchandise since it contained "bags of various
grades and qualities, particularly with respect to market values ; 36

another determined that the lower-priced bags were "not like" other

bags because they bore the "chain store s private brand or trademark"
and were "specially designed to match the shoes \vhich it sells ; 37 and

a t.hird deemed the lower-priced millinery or different "grade" COlTI-

prising "slow-ll1oving styles , small sizes, less-expensive trimmings , and
dyes which arc less expensive to apply. " 3S

By contrast, one district court decision in 1949 applied a broad test of
functional interchangeability" to conclude that cans of varying sizes

were nevertheless of "like grade and quality. " Thus , in Bruce s Juices

J, But cf. Moog In(/1lsfrif:s, Inc. v. Ji'l' 238 F. 2d 43 (8th Cir. 1956), afJ' 355 D. S. 411
(195S), rejecting contentions b:-' suppliers of automotive parts that volume discounts for

line of supp1ie solll fiS a. mlit did not give l'isr to discriminations ilS between goods of
like grade find quality," inasmuch as these items within the line diffcred from each other

anc1 were not mutually " Interchangeable." Moog properly Ilelu. tllut "the question here
is not related to uniform different prices for different items, nor, hence , to the li;:e grade
and quality concept." 238 F. 2d at 50. If tile " like grade and (j\HLlity " test ha(l applied , the
court continued, the same manufacturer s automotivc parts for a 1947 Ford was suffciently
different from paL's for a 1950 Chevrolet to be lawfully sold at different prices by reason
of the "like grade and quality " test. Ibid.

However, a price differential as between 11 sellers combinatioD sale and his sales of a
single item (10es not constitute a discrimination among goods of " like grade and quality.
Package Clo,qure COI'

p. 

V. Smll1' ight Co. 1941-1943 CCH Trade Reg. Serv i52 969 (S.
1943), afI'd 141 F. 2d 972, 979-980 (2d Cir. 1944). A treble damage plaintiff who sold
milk bottle hoods had charged that competing mallufactul'ersdrove 11im out of business

by quoting unconscionably lower prices for Cl cap and bood combination than for hoods
sold alone. The court dismissed the complaint as al1eging only "a discrimination by de-
fendants between purchasers of caps and purchasers of hoods solll in combination with
caps. Obviou::l.), such discrimination was not between purchasers of commodities of like
grade and Cjl1aJity. " Compare General Shale I'rod1/ct8 COI'

p. 

v. Strucl Con8tr1lction Co.,

132 P. 2d 425 (6th Cir. 1942), cut. denierl 318 U. S. 780 (19.13).
; At the request of Representative Patman , the Chairman of the Federal Trade Com-

mission compiled a summary of issues and disposition in early Robinson-Patman investiga-
tions. 81 Congo Rec. App. 2336-2341 (1937).

1d. at 2337.
31 I(t. at 2339.
so Ibid
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Inc. v. Anwl'ican Oan 00. 39 the District Court invalidated American
Can Company's pricing of ISCA:.S , a line of juice cOllt.ainers, upon
Druce s private damage complaint that it had to pay a discriminatory
high price for the 3 %6 inch ISCAX after being refused the 3 71G-
inch can at the lower net price its competitors were paying. These sev-
eral ISGA,- S ,,'ere adjudged of "like grade and qua1ity" since the
court was "satisfied" they "were all of commercial grade and quality
and gave substantially ident.ical performance. Certainly all of the cans
were adapted for t.he function for which they 1yere sold and purchased
to wit, as containers of juice, and they were 'the same kind of
goods.''''' On appeal, the Fifth Circuit upheld the District Court's
conclusion , without appraising its rationale for adjudging " like grade
and quality

But this rationale wa.s ignored by the Federal Trade Commission
1953 Champion SpaTk Plug decision , which dismissed one phase of a
price discrimination ehargc because of minute physical distinctions be-
tween differently branded products,41 Champion was charged wit.h

selling "specia.l brand spark plugs to l\iontgomery 'Vard & Company
at approximately 18 cents per plug while, it se.lls it reg"ular Champion
brand spark plugs to its distributors at approxirwLte.ly 26 cents per
plug." 42 The special brand plugs vilried slightly from Champion
regular product, containing different insulators and '; ribs 43 The FTC
tria! staff conceded that the diffcrcntiated plugs were not of " like
grade and qualit.y , and the Commission dismissed these charges for
lack of proof.

87 F. SUpp. 985 , 987 (S. D. Fla. 1949), afJ' 187 F. 2d 919, 924 (5th Cir. 1951), mollI-
fied 190 F. 2d 73 , 74 (5th Cir. 1951), cert. di8mi. sen 342 U.S. 875 (195.1).

87 F. Supp. at 987; d. 187 F. 2d at 924. See also the expansive (Hcta in CO/' Ilmbirt
Broadcasting System, Inc. v. Amona Refj' (r;eration, Inc. 29;: F. 2d 375, 378 (7tll Cir.
1961) ("Although no two programs preseut the same artistic, educational or entertain-
ment value to all persons it ma;\, well be that so-ca1led JJrjme-timc programs which hnve
demonstrated comparable audience drawing power would be of like grade and quality
from a commercial standpoint to prospective sponsor-adyertisers

4150 P. C. 30, 47 (1953). This phase was part of a broader attacli: on Champion
Pl' il'ng and distribution practices which resulted in partinl fin(lIngs of ,iointion an(1 fill
order to cease and desist. On the Champ-ion case generally, see Diriam and Kahn, Fail'
Competition: 'l' he La'" and Economics of Aniitrust Policy 216- 225 (lD54) : Rowe, Price
Discrimination . Competition, and Confusion: Auother Look at Hobinson-Patman, 60 Yale

.T. 929 , 951-955 (1951).
4' Amended COin plaint, par. 7 (.Tunc 27, 1947). '1'he complaint fol1owed It claim in the

:MontgomerY Ward mail-orderCfitalogue that its "Riverside" Qnd " arc1 Stanc1ard" brand
plugs were mannfactured b

' "

one of .\Jnl'!"ica s irading sjJark nlug man1Jfllctllrers, l1sing

the SflIne matpl'als as in its own well I;:nown plugs,"

43 Tmnscript of Hearings , F. C. Dkt . 3\)77. pp. 682-745. The functional siguificancf' , if
ans, of this physlcai variation VIas not revealed.
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On the other hand , the Commission s 1956 GenPTal Foods decision
does not appear to be compatible with its Oharnpion ruling. The
company marketed its household groceries through eonyentional
wholesalers, but simultaneously adapted a lower-price line of spec.ially
packaged commercial groc.eries for distribution through Institution
Contract ,Yagoll Distributors, who speeialize.l in aggressi\Tc promo-
tional seJIing to the " institution trade :: comprising restaurants and
hotels. The several ,-ersions of General Foods cereals and dessert prep-
arations were differentiated largely by size and wrapping, and t.he

institution-pack coffee boasted an " additional kind of bea, " -for longer
:freshness and a distinct coloration and aroma. The Commission viewed
General Foods : ljrogram of product differentiation inadequate to over-
come the "presumption that the two packs are of likc grade and quali.
ti' arising from the marketing of both under the single l\faxwell
House branc1.

IIowever, the Court of Appeals ' important Atalanta TTadi11g Deci-
sion in 1958 disapproved the Commission s doctrines.

--1 talanta 
If; concerned promotional allO'vances granted by the. Sl1p-

pEer only to the distributors of a sperial1y packaged version of his
meat products. Finding a violation of section 2(d), the Commission
Initial Decision held that "ham is luun -and of " like grade and qual-
ity ,vhet.her cooked , smoked , or raw, and regfLrc11ess of size of packag-
ing, so long as the variations uniformly carried the producer s brand.
The final Commission decision affrmed that the requiremcnts for the
grnnt of promotional allowances were not "limited to sales of identical
produets 48 and held the statute, applicable to goods sold under a sing1e
trade name " in competition with each other. ' 49

he Second Circuit set this doctrine aside. "Vhile the court confirmed
that the H like grade and qua-lit-i. test was evolved to prevent emaSCl1-

H General Foods Corp., 52 F. C. 798 (1956). Cf. I'Il o the Initial Decision in the
Edelmann case, rejecting the pertinent charges on other grounds, which exponndccl a
concept of "substantially like grade and quality" and asserted tIlilt automotive parts
differentiated only by brand met this test because " interchangeable" and reflecting "
basic functional d!fference. " 51 F. C. 978, 083 (1955).

45 52 J; C. at 817. The Initial Decision also discarded as " \'dthout relationship to" and

of " no effect upon the grade and quality of the coffee" the "v(triations in the kinds of grind
of both types of :Maxwell House coffee-fine, regular , drip, glassmal;:el'. pulverized- and
(theJ variet . of packH suitable for convenient Ilse in variollR sizes and typcs of coffee-
making equipment. ld. at 816.

(GAtala,nta Tmdif!g Corp. Y. FTC 258 F. 2c1 36J (2d Cil'. 1958), setting aside 53 F.
565 (1956).

4, 53 If . at 56f'. Seen by the hUial Decision . SU(;lI (Hft'('rentiatiolJs created " a. di"tinc-
tion without a difference , more fanciful than real " and amounted to '.no more than the
distinction hetween sizes of tbe same shoe or tbe same dress. Ibid.

i8 53 c. at 57J.

53 F. C. at 572.
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lat.ion of the section by "a supplier s making artificial distinctions in
his product" Atalanta held that this did not mcan that "all distinctions
arc to be disregarc1eeV' 50 In the court's view

Such a holding would lead to the conclusion that all articles of food are com-
petitive, each with the otbel' an obvious absurdity. Merely because various

articles of food are derived from a common source (in this case, the pig), should
not force the vendor of a broad line of such products to market 01' promote all
simultaneously and in all identical fashion.

Ioreover , the court disapproved it product "interchangeability:' test
which relied on the presence of so-called '"cross-elasticit.y of demand"
between various products. Although such tests might be relevant in
other antitrust contexts , to so interpret "like grade and quality" 'iYQuld

expand tho law "into a device to regulate the entire business of a
supplier. " 5

Instead , the court noted several indicia which, in its vimv , would
dispTove the "like grade and quality" of simi1ar products. Even prod-
ucts coming from a "common source , such as bacon and pork, were
not of " like grade and quality'j without a " showing that they are in
the same price range" were consumed by the same people for the same
purpose , and were competitive "price-wise

1\101'8 recently, a district court absolved a supplier s price differen-

tials in the sale of ice cream , where the product sold to one customer
at Imycr prices was ilflde to its ': 8pecia1 formula " a,nd ditrered in grade
and qua.1ity.

These rulings confirm the statement of prevailing law by the Report
of the Attorney General's Committee in 1955 heretofore stated: "Act-
ual and genuine physical differentiations between tY'lTO different prod
llets adapted to the several buyers ' llses , and not merely a decorative or
fanciful feature , probably remove differential pricing of the t,vo from
the reach of the Robinson-Patman Act""

Applying the foregoing concept to the facts in the within case before
the hearing examiner, it appears that the test of like grade and qnality
has not been met. Actual and genuine physical differentiations ada-pted
to variant buyer uses are apparent. This is simply and significantly

.. 

1talanta Tradinr; Cm.TJ. v. PTC 258 F. 2d 365 , 371 (2-d Cir. 1958).
31 Ibid.

IIJid. Compare Uniter1 Statcs E. I. (lu Pont de Nemollrfl dO Co., 351 G. S. 377 (1956)
(interchangeability of procluct as criterion defining relevant market in Sherman Act
monopolization case.

2-58 F. 2d at 371 n. 5.

Central Ice Cream Co. 'C. CoMen Rod Ice Oream 00. 184 :F' . Supp. 312 (N.D. Ill. 1960),
a/1'(I 287 F. 2-d 265 (7th Cir. 1961). See also pages GG-6D of Rowe , Price Discrimination
linder the Robinson-Patman Act, to the same effect as stated In tbis opinion at pages 941-
944 hereof.

Report of the Attorney General's National Committee to Study the Antitrust Laws
158 (1955).
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demonstrated by the evidence reflecting that lJ-R rnanufactul'ed tubs
sold by Sears under the trade name of Homal't, aTe only 15 inches in
height without seats or -soap dishes , whereas tubs sold in a less price-
conscious market by Universal-Rundle under its own name are 16
inches in height with seats and soa.p dishes. Differences between other
products in these two lines as hereinbefore set forth are also notable,
Absence of evidence as to the significance of the diflerences in some does
not establish likeness since there is no presumption of like grade and
quality.

So extreme are the differences in the basic design of the U -nand
110m art lines that their combined use is unrealistic. Therefore even
assunling that some items of a bat.hroom set are of like grade and qual-
ity aside from design , they axe not adaptable to a use inconsistent ,yith
the original design selected. Thus , design under the facts of this case
becomes an important physical feat.ure, rather than merely a.n insignif-
icant, decorative, or fanciful feature , within the interpreted meaning
of the Robinson-Patman Act.

From the foregoing, despite the commendable and thorough presen-
tation of evidence by counsel supporting the complaint, it must be
concluded that the available evidence before the hearing examiner

does not establish that the Hamart products manufactured by uni,-el'-

sa1-Rundle for Sears and R.oebuck, pursuant to Sears and Roebuck
specifications and the l;niversal-Rundle line of products sold under
respondent ma.nufacturer s name , are of like grade and quality. In
fact, the evidence m erwhelmingly establishes the compared products
aforesaid are not of like grade and qua1ity. Incident to this conclusion
it must be assumed that resultant competitive injury cannot be
anticipated.

PART II
Discri17,inatory P1'ices to Oertain U- R Line o.u'8tO'ners

10. In 1957, Rundle has sold its plumbing futures l1ldcr its own
brand name of " niversal-Rundle , sometimes referred to as " R':
to certain customers in the Phila.delphia-Camden market area at. prices
substantia.lly higher than it has sold the sa,me identical products to
other customers who have been and are in competition with the un-
favored customers in the resale of sllch products in said area. (That
Rundle s trade products are of like grade and quality has been con-

ceded by counsel for respondent. (Tr. 2629. ) J
For example, in thc Philadelphia- Camden area in 1057 , respondent

sold a particular type of lavatory, 22040 , to Henry Supply Company of
Camden, New J eTsey, at a nnit price of $23. , and also at ahollt the
same time sold an identical product to Central Supply of Camden at
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$21.28 , 11 price differential of about S2.50 each , or approximately a
10% discount to Central. Both Central and Henry are in competition
with each other in the resale of such products. (CX' s 83Z- , 84Z-57.

.\lso, in 1D57 , Black & Brown , Incorporated , purchased from re
spondent a 5-foot, 14-inch recessed tub , 21152, at S55.48. At the same
time, respondent sold to :Mars Supply Company, competing with Black
8: Bro'\,n , the identical product at $49. , or a percentage differential
in favor of 'vIars of approximately 11%. (CX's 82Q, 85Z-52.

Respondent sold a 10 x 17 inch lavatory, 22040 , to Black & Brown
at $:23. , and at about the. same t.ime it sold the identical product of
identical grade and quality to Mars Supply Company at $21.
mounting to approximately a. 10% advantage over 1\1a1's. (CX s 82R

85Z-51.)
Another illustration is sho.wn by a Rundle sale to I-Iajoca in Camden
ew. .Jersey, of a is- foot rcc.essed tub , 21110 , at a net wholesale price

of $60. , although at the same time respondent also sold an identical
tub to Ial's Supply in Philadelphia for $51.12 , or a differential of
16% in favor of Mars. (CX' 86N 85Z-52.
In )iay ID57 , Rundle sold a "Castle" water-closet combination

--0350 , to Henry Supply at ff2i5. , iL1c1 al.5o in l\lay 1957, respondent
sold an identical product to Central Supply at $21. , or a price dif-
ferential in Central's favor of approximately 17%. (CX's 832-26,
84Z-34. )

The follmdng sa.les are a.lso illustrative of discriminatory prices
granted by respondent in the Philadelphia- Camden market area: 

(1) On February 28, 1957, tub 21106 to l\Ial's at 870. 23. (CX 85Z-6.
On Feurnary 21 , 1957 , tub 21106 to Henry Supply at $73.93. (CX 83-R)-
aJ)1loximately B% adnlltage to Mars.

(2) On Fe)nnal'Y .28, 19J7

, "

Castle " comh. 40356 to rars at $2R.39 (CX 85Z-
9) anrt to Henry at $31.55. (CX 83V)-
approximately 10% a(lvantage to :\Iars.

(3) On :\Iay 15 , 19;'7. 19 x 17" lavatory 22040 to :\Iars at $21.28 (CX 83Z-51)
and to Henry at $23.80 (eX S3Z-30)-
approximately 10% ad,antage to :Ulal's.

(4) On :\Iay Hi , HH57 , 24 x 21" sink 23101 to :Ufjrs at $16.30 (CX 8,'5Z-53) and
to Hemy at $17.25 (eX 83Z-30)-
approximately 5% advantage to Mars.

(5) On :.Iay 15 , 1957

, "

Castle" comb. blue 40352 to lIJars at $26.85 (CX R5Z-
56.
On .1Iny 19 , 19,)7. "Castle" comb. green 40353 to Hf'nry at $:n. 55 (CX 83Z-
31)-
approximately liJo/ advnntage to IRrs.

M The witness Blackman inllicates this competitive market al.ea to be within a raclill of
30 or 40 miles from Philadelphia in Penmy1vania and Nf'w Jf'rsey. (Tr. 1101.)
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(G) On September 4 1957, tub 21145 to Mars at $46.27 (CX R5Z-07.
On August RO , 1957 , tub 21145 to Henry at $51. 59 (CX 83Z-100)-
approximately 10% advantage to ::lars.

(7) On September 4, 1957, tub 21140 to Mars at $41.B4. (CX S5Z-97.

On September 6, 1957, tub 21140 to Henry at $46.19. (CX 83Z-103)-
Slightly less than 10% advantage to Mars.

(8) On February 28, 1957, tub 21206 to ::lars at $77. 81. (CX 85Z-
On February 15, 1957, tub 21206 to Nat Friedman Sons at $81.90. (CX
S9F)-
approximately 5% advantage to ::Iars.

11. Competition in the sale of plumbing fixtures has been keen in
the year 1057, and thereafter. (Tr. 1607, 1608, 1624-1627.) Competi-
tion in the resale of such products has also been keen, particularly in
the Philadelphia-Camden area. (Tr. 534 535 546 , 1042, 1055 , 1106.
The evidence also establishes that price is a very important compebng
factor in the plumbing fixture business , and wns ill 11:57. (Tr. 232 , 244
248 240 310 320 518 036 037 1042 1043 10(;(; , 1f0l , Hi27. ) In faet
one witness testified that price "'"RB the only important factor in the
competition between his company and others in the area. (Tr. 1066
10G7.

12. Furthermore, the margin of profit in the resale of plumbing
fixtures appears to be small. (Tr. 530, 531 , 534, 535 , 1045 , 104G , 1100
1110. ) The amount of cash discount of 2% allowed to customers of re-
spondent from various suppliers is an important it,em to such customers
and is essent.ial to a shmving of a profitable operation. Such cash clis-
eonnt is import.ant t.o the purchasers of plumbing fixtures and they
take advantage of same as a. matter of policy. (Tr. 2:18 282 527
528 520 , om , 858 , 1015 , 104G , 10G8 , lOGO , 1100.

As illustrative of the foregoing, an offcial of a wholesaler of plumb-
ing fixtures testified that in the resa1e of F-H. products price was " t.he
important factor . (Tr. 1042. ) He alsoreplied to a question as to ",hy
his company took advantage of the 2% cash discount tha.t "* * * 
meant a lot of money to us. It was very important that we discount
our bills because that is probably ,,'here our profit lies . (Tr. 1045

104(;,
Another wholesaler of plumbing fixtures located in Philadelphia

testified that his compnny, as a matte,r of policy, always took advan-
tage of the 2% cash discount" and when asked to explain why, he
slated:
Jt entered into our profit policy. We needed that two percent. (Tr. 1069.

13. The eTidence indicates that purchasers to whom respondent
has sold its products in the year 1057 in the Philadelphia-Camden
area, have been in competition with each other in the resa,le of such
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products. (1'1'. 222-225 263 , 264 , 309-312, 516-518 , 520 , 540-542 , 934
035 939 1038 , 1042, 1062 , 1064-1066 , 1000-1101. ) (See also footnote
56.

14. Respondent is engaged in the production and sale and dish'i-
bution in commerce, on a nation-wide basis , of its various products
inc1uding its U R line. It maintains pJants in California in the

"IV est, New .J ersey in the East

, .

Wisconsin in thc North , and Texas
in the South , as ", ell as in Pennsylvania. Its principal place of business
is located in Pennsylvania. (Answer to complaint. ) It also maintain
a number of district sales offces, one of which is in Philadelphia.
(CX 74. ) In 1975 , the sales offce covering Philadelphia was located in
Camden , New Jersey. (CX1.)

In thc sale of its products respondent invoices its customers from
the main offce at ew Castle, Pennsylvania, and insofar as this rec-
ord shows, all remittances are made to the ew Castle offce where the
general offce account is maintained. (See CX 80 , as cxample.

Respondent is not a series of separate companies operating plants
in five different states , but it is one corporation engaged in the interstate
business of manufncturing and se1ling plumbing fixtures. Sales to
Cnmden purchasers are transactions that clear in the general offces
in Pennsylvania as a part of the over-a1l interstate operations of the
corporation as it is engaged in commerce. These operations inelude

R line interstate sales in the Philadelphia-Camden are.a as well as
Homart.
For example , when respondent sold to Mars Supply Co. (1'1'. 303

304 309 310), the complete transaction was an ordcr received usually
by or through a salesman of respondent (CX 85A- 144) and an in-
voice was submitted from respondent' s home offce and the merchandise
ordered was nsually shipped from thc Camden plant of respondent
or picked up by :Mars at the plant or at a ,'mrehouse. An examination of
the invoices of sales to Mars during 1957 establishes that the majority
of the sales provided for shipment to Mars in Philadelphia. Of ap-
proximately 175 invoice tra,nsactions shown in the record, about 35

were directed to be shipped to or picked np for the ew J crsey store
the remainder covering shipments destined for the Philadelphia ad-
dress. (CX 85A- 144.

AnalysiR of Evulence Relating to the Sale of Respondent's U-R Pmd-
ucts and Ooncuusion.

Hespondent urges dismissa.l of the charges set forth in Part II
hereof relating to the U-R line of products as distinguished from
the Homart line of products on the following grounds:

Findings 1-6 are also appIlcable to Part II involvIng U-R line sales.
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1. There is a lack of substantial evidence to sustain the charges in

the complaint because (a) in many instances no evidence of actual
sales at different prices was introduced, (b) in many other instances
none of the compared sales were in interstate commerce, and (c) in
still other instances the c0111pared sales transaction did not involve
competing purchasers.

2. There is no evidence upon which to base a conclusion that com-
petition has been or may be, adversely affected as a result of such
price diiIerentials that have shown to exist.

Apparently, the respondent assumes that if in some instances no
evidence of actual sales at different prices was introduced, in other

instances , none of the compared sales were in interstate commerce, and
in other instances the compared sales transactions did not involve
competing purchasers , these reasons represent appropriate grounds
for not holding that there is no substantial evidence to sustain the

charges in the complaint. The Commission is not required to adduce
evidence or each and every actual sale at different prices. It is suff-
cient if a substantial number of sales reflect discriminatory pricing.
Similarly, with regard to the compared sales being in interstate com-
merce it is unessential that every sale be in commerce. As re ards
respondent:s a.rgument that some compared sales transactions did
not involve competing purchasers , it is suffcient if a substantial num-
ber of sales involve competing purchasers. Indeed , as indicated by
the findings, there is substantial evidence or actual sales atdifIerent
prices; there is substantial evidence or compare,c1 sales being in inter-
state commerce and substantial evidence of the fact that sales trans-
actions involve competing purchasers in the Phila.celphi Ca.mden
market Lrea. There is no merit to the respondent's position that each
and every purchaser must be specifically identified as the competitor
or another although some are. Presumpt.ively purchasers are com-
petitors if they market their products within the same geographical
cOlnpetitin" market are, a. Ci. the Philadelphia-Cmnden area).

The, evidence herein , as deulOl1st.rated by the findings , clearly indi-
'cates that Iyithin the Philac1eJphia-CamdE'J market area there were

purchasers seIling who1esale nnd retail who were receiving preferen-
t.ial prices in amounts below those received by ot.hers in the saIle 11a1'-

kd area. rrom Univcl'sal- R.undlc. In this connection, on the issue of

jurisdiction , interstate sales and int.erstate clearanees of intrast.ate
::ales were demonstrated by the evidence. Also evidenced was the
seeking of interstate sales in the PhiladelphiR- Camden area tbrough
nmYSpapers having circulation in that area. See Pro,qJ'e88 Tailoring

Co. , et al. v. Federal Tmde Commission 153 F. 2c1103 Rnd Ford l1 otor
Company v. Federal Trade CommJ'8ion 120 F. 2d 175 , 314 "U.S. 668.
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The ult.imate substant.ive issue to be decided is ydlether or not the
eyidence supports the clHlrgc that Hundle has violated section 2 (a) of
the Clayton Act in the sale of its U-R brand plumbing fixtures to its
yarious trade customers by selling to some at 10\yc1' prices than 
others, who are in competition with those receiving t.he preferential
pl'1CCS.

Tho record discloses as heretofore found that particularly during
the year 1957, respol1l1ent sold its l;-H. products to SOlne purchascrs

in the Philadelphia-Camden area at prices substantially below those
charged by respondent for products of like grade and qua.Jity to other
competing purchasers in the same rnarket area.

The statute does not require that there be a finding of injury actually
having resulted from respondent s different prices , but only that the
effect of the prohibited price discriminations may be substantially
to lessen competition or to injure , destroy or prevent c.ompetition.
FTC Y. J10donSalt Co. 334 U.S. 37 , 46 (1048).

Also in il100g I1dnsh'ies , Inc. v. FTC 238 F. 2cl 43 , 51 (8th Cir.
1056), the court said in part:

The Commission was not required to .'how that petitioners ' rebate system

has in fact ad,-ersely affected competition. The language--in the "effect" clause
of the statnte-is 'J. ay be snbstantially to lessen competition * * * (Italic Slil1-
plied. 1 The Supreme Court bus repeatedly held t.hat Section 2 (a) of the act
does not require a finding that the discriminations in price have in. tact had an
adverse effect on eompetition. Corn ProduCt8 RefininFJ Co. v. Federal Trade CO/J
wi8/Sion 324 U.S. 726, 738. 742; Fedeml 'Trade Commis8ion v. Marton Salt Co.
334 U. S. 37, 46; StanrZanl Fashion Co. v. Jlagmne-Ho'/ston Co. , 2GB S. 346

35G , 357. It has also held that: The statute is designed to reach snch cliscrimin;1-
tions "ill their incipience" before tlle harm to competition is effected. It is enough
that tl1ey ;; " IHlve the prescriLJeu effect. Corn Products ca1:e , 324 L. S. at ns.

The court stat.eel furt.her that: "\Vith competition so keen , rnargins
so small , and m er-all net profit.s so low , it was clearly open to the
Commission to find that rebates denied to some purchasers (well more
than half in all lines) but granted to others, ranging up to ID%, may
probably result in suhst:mtial injury to competition." (p. 51.)

The. eyidellCe. further indicates as heretofore set forth in t-he findings
that the margin of profit is small and the market is highly compet.itive

in selling the product at isslle under these circumstances eompetiti,-
injury may be anticipated if the responc1ent s pricing practices with
rega.rd to the sale of its 1.7-R. line of J?roelllcts are allowed to continue.
In this connection , hO\\'evcr , it should be pointed out that a.lthough
injury to secondary line c.ompetition may properly be inferred froln
the substantial evidence adduced, there is an absence of substRntial

eyic1ence indicative of injury to primary line competition. Therefore
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the hearing examiner is compelled to dismiss the complaint insofar as it
relates to injury to primary line competit.ion in the sale of U-
products.

It mllst be concluded, the-refore 'ith regard to respondent's sale

of its U-R line of products that the enect of responclenfs discrimina-
tory pricing may be to substantially lessen competition or tend to
create n monopoly in violation of section 2(a.) of the Clayton Act as
amended.

As herctofore indicated in Part I hereof , the. evidence does not estab-
lish that respondent, in selling its I-Iomart line to Sears and Roebuck
pursuant to Sears and Roebuck specifications, violated section 2 (a) of
the Clayton Act, sinee the U-R. line and the l-lomart 1inc are, not prod-
ucts of like grRde and quality.

The Scope of the 01'dcr Relative to Re8jJonden(J: U-R Brand
PrOd1fct8

Hespondent urges that a limited order be issned in vim" of the fact
that if there is a. holding by the hearing examiner that discriminatory
prices have been granted in the Philac1elphia-Cfllllclell rnarket area
there is no basis for assunling that discriminatory pricing practices

are existent in other markets where the respondent does business. lindeI'
this theory, it would be necessary for the Commission to prove dis-
criminatory prices in every mflrket in which the respondent did busi-
ness in order to issue a broad order cO"Fcring all markets.

It a.ppears to this hearing examiner that the most realist.ic approach
in determining whether or not '11" broad or narrow order should be
issued is to assume that if discriminatory pricing praet.ic.es in aIle

geographica.1 market area are substant.ial , it should be assumed that
they are representative of the conduct of a respondent in all the areas
in 1\h1Ch it does business, unless t.he circumstances show or the re-
spondent goes forward with the evidence and shows that such a prac-
tico in the market area, (or flreas) selected by thc Commission is (01'
are) not typical or representative of its practices else,where. In the
inst,ant ease the respondent has not offered any evidence indicative of
the faet that the particular market area selected by the Commission
represents uncommon OJ' isolated circumstances in the pricing practices
of the respondent and it is not otherwise apparent.

In a section 2(a) case Fedcl'alTi'ade CO'nln/s8'/:an v. Hubel'oid Co.

343 U. S. at pa.ge 173 , the Supreme Cotlrt states:
In carryin g out this function the Commission is not limited to prohibiting

the ilegal practice in the precise form in 'which it i fonnd to lHlve E'xi!,ted in thr
past. If the Commission js to attain the ob iE'C'tiyE'S CongTf'SS envisione(1 , it cannor
be required to contine its rO:lll block to the narrow l;\ne the transgressor has
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traveled; it must be allowed effectively to close all roads to the prohibited goal
so that its order may not ,be bypassed with impunity, Moreover

, "

(t)he Com-

roission bas wide discretion in its choice of a remedy deemed adequate to cope
with the unlawful practices" disclosed'" * '" Congress placed the primary
responsibilty for fashioning such orders upon the Commission, and Congress

expected the Commission to exercise a special competence in formulating reme-
dies to deal \vith pl'Ob.lell in the general sphere of competitive practices. There-
fore we have said that "the courts wil not interfere except where the remedy
selected has no reasonable relation to the unlawful practices found to exist,

Accordingly, it is
ORDER

OnleTed That respondent Universal-R.undle Corporation , a corpo-
ration , and its offcers , directors, agents , representatives and employees
either directly, or through any corporate or other device, in conec-

tion with the sale of plumbing fixtures in conunerce, as "commerce
is defined by the Clayton Act , do forthwith eease and desist from:

Discrilninating in price by selling "Universal-R.undle" brand
or Lcniversal-R.undle manufactured plumbing fixtures (exclusive
of the "Ham art" brand sold to Sears, Roebuck & Co. ) of like
grade and quality to any purchaser at prices higher than those
granteel any other purchaser , where such other purchaser competes
in fact with the unfavorecl purchaser in the resale or distribution
of such products.

and it is
F1i,ther O?ylm'erl That that part of Paragraph Six of the complaint

which by alleging competition between respondent and respondent'

competitors , may be deemed to al1ege primary injury as a result of
alleged discrimination in price is herein and hereby dismissed , and it is

F1.trther ordered That the charges set forth in the complaint rela,
tive to the sale by respondent of its " I-Iomart': , brand of products to
Sears & Roebuck Company are herein and hereby dismissed.

OPINION OF THE CO::IlIISSIOX

JUXE 12 , 1964

By H,eilly C01nm;i88l One1':

The complaint herein charges respondent, 11 manufacturer of plumb-
ing fixtures , with violating Section :2 (a) of the amended Clayton Act.

59 This case has been recently cited in Waltham Watch Company, et oZ. v. Fede' l"al Tn/fie
Commission S. Court of Appeals, 7th Circuit, June 5, 1903 (7 S.&D. 70;'), in Ii Cf\;;e

involving a deCE'ptivc practice.
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The matter is now before the Commission on cross appeals from the
hearing examiner s initial decision.

Speeifically, the complaint alleges that respondent violated Section
2(a) by:

1. Selling plumbing fixtures to Sears, Roebuck and Co. under Sears
IIomart" brand at lower prices than it sold plumbing fixtures under

its own " R" brand to competitors of Sears , and

2. Selling plumbing fixtures under its own brand at different price
to purchasers competing in the resale of such fixturcs.

The hearing examiner dismissed the nllegation concerning sales to
Sears , holding in his initial decision that counsel supporting the com-
plaint ha.d failed to prove that the plumbing fixtures sold to Sears for
resale under the "I-Iomart:' brand \yere of like grade and quality with
fixtures sold by respondent under its own brand.' He ruled that the
allegation with respect to price discrimination in the sale of plumbing
fixtures under respondent' s own brand had been sustained by the evi-
dence and he includcd in his initial dee-ision an oreler prohibiting this
practice.

Appea7 of COU71Sel Suppodiil(J the OomJ)?aint

The prinei pal question raised by this appeal is whether the examiner
erred in holding that the evidence failed to establish that plumbing
fixtures sold by respondent to Sears and those sold under respondent'
own brand \fere of like grn,dc and quality.

In presenting this phase of their ca.se, complaint counsel selected

seven " I-IomaTt" fixtures for compaTison \Vith their counterparts in the
R:: line. These fixtures arc one recess enameled cast-iron bathtub

one enameled cast-iron corner bathtub , one one-piece vitreous water
closet , two cast-iron kitchen sinks l.nd one vitreous china \vnter closet
tank plus a vitreous water closet bO\vl f:' OlTl eflch brand.

The hearing e.xaminer fonnd , and these fact. , are undisputed, that
the raw 111a.terials used by respondent in the production of the
I-Iomart" line for Scars are the same as those used in the production

of the "1J-R." line of fixtures , although different amounts of such mate-
rials are used , and that the same manufacturing operations are em-
ployed in pToc1ueing both line,s. lIe nc,"crthelessconcludecl, after
making a detailed comparison of each pair of fixtures selected by
counsel supporting the complaint, that because of the "actual and
genuine physical difi'erentiations :: bebvecn the products in the t.wo
lines they could not be considered to be of like grade and quality.

1 The issue of' like grade and quo.lity was se"ered from aU other i lles in the proceec1ng
by order of the hr.aring examiner , and this is the only issue before the Commission insofar
as respondent's transactions with Sears are concerned.

313-121--70--
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In comparing the 4 '2 foot enameled cast- iron bathtubs, for exnmple
the examiner found that the " R." product was 16 Inches in height
whereas the "I-Iomart" was 15 luehes. TIe noted in this connect iOll
that various purchasers of plumbing Hxtnres, including wholesalers
dealers a.nd plmnbers, had testified without exception that it is an
accepted industry practicc for the price of a lJUthtuu to be dependl'1Jt,

npon the height. of the tub. The examiner a1so found that the ;;
tub was 2% inches wider than the " Homart , that its cnameled arret
,\"3S more than t,yO square feet greater, aBc1 that it had a % inch higher
water level. He further fOllnd that the " tub conformed to C01l-

mercial standards adopted by the industry, whereas the ;;Jlomart " tub
did not.

The record a.lso sho"'s and t-he. hearing examiner has found. that
the " : tub was construeted \"ith R ",,,ide front apron forming ;l
6112 inch seat and thnt it had hn) ImiJt,- in soap dishes. The Sears
product. on the other hand had neit.her the sent llor the soap di:.hes.
The examiner also took into consideration the diHerence in the elesi

of the. two IJathtnbs, point.ing" out t.lmt the ;;1-1omal't '. tub , unlike. the
H.' . ,,,as constructeel ",,,ith an unbroken straight line- at the floor

leyel of the front nprOll so that it couJd be more easily installed by the
clo it-yol1rseJf" class of customers to whom Sears sold.
Helying npon the testimony of ynrious members of the track : the

examiner found that certain of the characteristics of features found
in the " R" Ene , 1mt not. in the. "1-Iomal't , Dwell:, the product more
desirable to the consumer and hence enhalH'ed its InHl'ketability. IIp,
also fOllnd on the. basis of this testimony that certain features of H1llP
of the " products improved their functional utility. Hndng
found ,that the physical differences bchn'en the t",yO lines were not
merely artificial or fanciful , he l'nJed that counsel supporting the COll-
plaint, had the burden of proying thaL notwith tandillg the r c1itl'el'-

ences , the products were of like grade and (luality, or stated difh' l'ently,
that these nlliatjons did not affect. ,the grade and quality of the com-
pared products, He held that connsel had failed to sustain this burden.

Counsel supporting the complaint do not, challenge. the examinpr
findings that physical differences exist between the compared products
nor do they deny that sueh differences a11'e('t the. marketability of the
products, They conte-nd however that the fnrt that the differences in

the products fire such that one cfln command n higher price than the
other does not create a ditference in grade 01' quality. To SUPP01t this
argument they cite In the llJatter oj' The BOi'den COJnpany Docket,
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71Z9 (Final Order 1-30-63) (62 F. C. 130J wherein the Commission
rejected a contention HUlL goods ,yere not of like grade and ql1aJity

because ,one item was regularly marketed at :1 higher priCE', than

lnotheI'. :2

CoullseFs argument , as we understand it, is that physical differences
which e1'lhance the marketability of a p1'oduct are not of suffcient.

importance to change 01' affect tl1e grade 01' qualHy of that product
sinee the Commission 11118 held in the Borden case that branded and
unbranded goods were of like grade and quality en:-11 though the.

branded ,article was regularly marketed at fl higher price than the un-
branded one. 'Ve find no merit in this r\l'gmnent. In the Borden caSE

the compaTed prodl1ds were physically jdentical and sold at ditferent
prlees. 11ere the products ilre physicnl1y different- find sell at c1iffcJ'ent.
priees. The only silnilarity bebyeen the two Cilses is that the product.;
compared 1n el1(.11 sell at different prices.

The issue here is ,,-hether a showing of physical variat.ions betwecl1

hvo prorlilcts of sneh a nature as to create a consumer l)refercneQ for

one over the other wil1 snpport l conclusion that the hyo products
fire not of like grade. find quality. COlln.sel snppnl'tiJJg' the compJnint
docs not Ineet thjs issue hut argues iJ1steilct 1"11111 tJJP products JlOl11d

be considered of like grade and quaJity cle.,:pite these physical differ-
ences cJaiming' that nnder Borden it difference in marketability J1iS

no bearing on the qnestion of Eke, grade and quality. The i'aUacy of
this argnment hmyeyer is that. the holding in Borden l'ebted only to n

comparison of intrinsically identical produC'ts. Tllft case. heh1 tJwt
rlifi' erences in brands ntfe.ding COllSnmel' preference 01' marketabiLity
of sllch products eonld be disregarded in nppJying the " like. gTnde
and quality " test. It cloes not snpport the contention of cOllllsel Sl1p-
porting the compJnint. that physical difi'el'ences in pl'()(ll1rts \yhich
afFect consumer prefel'ene1?, 01' JYlCl'ketability ean also be disl'egal'clcc1.

Such n.n interpretat.ion of the st.atute ,you1d ignore the physical test. of
like grade and quality and bring within the purvie\y of Section 2(n)

transadions jnyoJvjng goods which may be of completely ditferent
grade 01' fIunJity. The argument of counsel snpporting the complilinl
is therefore rejected.

Counsel also refer to the Report of tJ)e ,\ttOl'J1 ' Gpnerfll's ;\fltional Committer to
RtlHJ.I tJ1e Antitrust Laws (l!1:J.3) wherein tile Jlajorjf ' p:qJle erl the view that beanlled

find l1IhrandE'!1 COJJJlH)(1!ties should be considered of like grade and qualit.y (lespite the
fad tllat the jJubJic i", wiling to plJ . more fOJ one than tlH' othp.r a1Jd that " tangible
con"nme\O j)J'eff're1jces as hetwef'n bn1n!letl flnrl nnbrnnf1erl cOllmodit!l's shon!!J receive due
If'g-n! recognition in the morc flexible ' injll' ' and 'cost justific!ltion' provisions of the

statute
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Respondent' s Appeal

As stated above , the examiner found that respondent had discrimi-
nated in price in the sale of plumbing fixtures under its " R" brand

and that such discriminations had had the proscribed effect on com-
petition at the buyer level. All evidence adduced by complaint counsel
in support of this charge reJated to sales made by respondent to cus-
tomers located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and Camden, Kew

Jersey.
Respondent conte;1ds first of all that the examiner erred in holding

t.hat sales to purchaserslocatecl in Camden , New .Jersey were "in com-
merce ': pointing out that all products involved in these transactions
were manufactured by respondent at its cast-iron and vitreous china
manufacturing plants located in Camden and were either delivered
directly to the purchaser s place of business or were picked up by the
purchaser at respondent's Camden plants. The examjner s holding on
this point is based ur_ on the finding that all sales by the Camden plants
to purchasers located in No,\, Jersey are "clea.recF through respond.
ent:s principal offce in ew Castle , Pennsylvania. ,Ve agree \\ith
respondent that this finding is not supported by the record. Insofar as
we call determine from our review of the evidence ew Jersey pur-
chasers place their orders directly with the Camden plants (sometimes
ror delivery on the same day) and are invoiced from respondenfs Cam-
den offce. There is no proof that these transactions are cleared through
New Castle nor does the record show , as contended by complaint coun-
sel, that respondent's entire manufacturing and sales operations are
subject to the direct supervision and control of respondenfs main of-
fice. ' 'Ve hold therefore that the examiner erred in finding that re-
spondent's sales from its Camden plants to purchasers located in K 
Jersey were sales in interstate commerce.

The record shows, however, that sales were made from respondenfs
Camden plants to purchasers located in Philadelphia. Respondent does
not. deny that these sales were in commerce but contends that its cus-
tomers located in Philadelphia did not compete with customers located
in Camden and that the examiner erred in finding that Philadelphia
and Camden were in the same market area. It is unnecessary for us to

J The period selected by complaint counsel to prove unlawful price diseriminitTIons was
limited to the year 1957. Respondent agreed not to raise the defense that evidence rc-
lating- to its activities during- that time is moot.

The principal evidence upon which counsel rely to support this argument is general
testimony of respondent' s vice president in charge of ruanufachning that he was "charged
with the responsibilty of all manufacturing at Universal-Rundle" and that he participatecl
with other industry members in drafting commercial standards for plumbing fixtures
which , according to complaint counsel

, "

dIrectly dictate the course of U- s manufactTJring
uperatlons,
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detcrmine whether all of respondent' s customers in these two eities
competed with each other or whethcr Philadelphia and Camden form
one trading area insofar as the sale or resale of plumbing supplies i&
concerned since the record is clear , and respondent concedes, that its
favored customer, Mars Supply Company, located in Philadelphia
compcted with non-favored customers also located in Philadelphia.
The record is equally clear that :lIars Supply Company also competed
with respondent's non-favored purchasers in New Jersey through a
branch outlet located in the Camden aTea.

The next issue raised by this appeal is whether respondent' s favored
and non- favored customers were competing at the same distributional
level. Respondent trgues that its favored customer Iars , was a
"DTU", a trade term for a dealer or retailer selling directly to the
ultimate consumer, whereas its non- favored customers Ivere whole-
salers selling to plumbers and plumbing contractors. Respondent con-
tends therefore that it was incumbent upon counsel supporting the
complaint to prove that the "DTU" was competing with plumbers
purchasing from the non-favored wholesalers and that such competi-
tion was adversely a:fl'ected by respondent' s price discriminations.

"\Ve fid no meTit to this argument since it ignores the showing of
substantial competition bet\veen "DTU " and wholesalers in the resale
of plumbing fixtures to the public. "While it is true that Mars engaged
in consumer advertising and the wholesalers did not, it is cleaT that
consumer sales were an important segment of the wholesa1ers: business.
Almost without exception , the various non- favored wholesalers testi-
fied that they sold plumbing fixtures directly to the public and , in some
instances , most of their sales ,vere of this type. As a matter of fRet
there appears to be Jittle difference hetween the "DTU' " and many
of the so-called " wholesalers . The simila,rity between the two as shC\vn
in this record is perhaps best described by the following testimon)" of
respondent' s vice president, Blackner:
Many so-called DTU's wbo are whole:;aler-rctailcrs like to cOJJ!'ic1er tbemselves
wholesalers, because that is a step above the DTU. It carries marc legitimacy;

5 Respondent states in its brief that its contention with regard to the lack of competiton
due to the absence of geographic proximity is directed solely to the propositon that
purchasers in Camden are not in competition with purchasers in Philadelphia and vice
versa.
e Respondent contends that the plumbing fixtures resold by the Xew Jersey branch of

Mars were inyoiced separately by respondent and shipped directly from responr1ent"
Camden plants to the Iars 'l'ew Jersey location. The record reveals that the plumbing
fixtures in question were invoiced to Ial' SuppJy Company of Philadelphia for delive!"

.'"

.in Xc,v Jerse , Whether or not tlJese sJJipments were in commerce, it is c1e r that ).laJ'S"

was competing with respondent' s non-favored customers in New Jersey tbrough a branch
outlet and that ::lllrs ' cost of acquiring its inventory of " R" fixtures ,1;as redured by
reason of the lower discriminatory prices it l'eceived on purchases ;vhich respondent COD-
cedes were made in interstate commerce,
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so although a husine-ssman in the plumbing supply business may sell a majority
of his fixtures directly to the consumers and a very small percentage to a plumb-
ing contractor, he stil likes to be called a \vhollsaler. There isa -vry tIne line
Df demarcation 

, * *

The argument that there was no showing of competition in the. resale
of respondent's products is rejected.

R.esponde,nt has also taken e,xception to the examiner s finding of
competitive injury, contending that the Imver prices in question were

llOt arbitrarily granted to ('crtain purc.hasers Hnd denied to ot.hel's but
were available to any purchaser choosing to order a trueldoad of re-
spondent' s plumbing fixtures. SinC'8 it emphasizes the fact that the
only price different.ial invol,-eel in this matter was the difference be-
tween truckload and less than truckload prices and since. it. criticizes
the examiner for failure to mention this fact in his initial decision , it
is apparently respondent s position that truckload diseounts arc less
Jikely to cause competiti VB injury than other t.ypes of discounts,

It also points out in this connection that ""ith t.he except.ion of Jlo)'-
ton Salt 

7 there ha.ve been few eases involving violat.ions of Section
2 (a) by reason of tl'llcklmld or carload discounts.

In cleterrnining ,,-hether respondenrs price diseriminations have had
the requisite effect on competition , the fact that a truckload discount
is involved is significant only because it is ' a type. of discount offered to
all purchasers and , theoretically at least, is available to all. As stated by
the Court in 111ol'ton Salt a. lO-cent carload price differential against
a merchant would injure him competitively just .as nmch as lO-cent
differential under finy other nfirne and " LSJinee Congress hns not
seen fit to give ca.rload disconnts any favored classification we cannot
do so. ' If , ho,yever , the non- favored customers were fully able to avail
themselves of the, t.ruckload disconnt , as respondent ('ontends , it wonlel
be dificlllt to infe1' competitive injury from the showing that the:v

purchased in smaller quantities , and at a higher price, than competi.
t.ors who took aely.antage of t.11e discount. Rut, eontral'Y to l'espondent
c.ontention , the testimony of yarious non- fa , oreel vdlOlesalcrs discloses
that truckload qnantities we.re beyond t.heir buying capabilities. As a
matter of fact , the totnJ annual purchases of " R.:: product:; by several
of the. non-faToreel customers ",,"ere less than the smaJ1est order shown
in the. record which qualified for a trnck10ad discount.

'; 

Federnl. 'Prude Commission v, Morton Sart Co. 334 U. S. 37 (1948).
8 For example , one of the partners in Nat Friedman s Sons , a non-favored purehaser,

testified as follows:
Q: Dill you ('w r buy plumbing fixtmes in tl'uckloads?
.:: We did not.

Q: WIJY not?
A: Lack of space and lack of money.
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Hespondent states in its reply brief that the witnesses representing
such HOH- favored purchasers also testified that they purchased fixtures
from other manufacturers in addition to respondent , t.hereby inlplying
that these purchasers were not " small struggling concerns unable to

take a,dvantage of the discounts in quest.ion . The record shows , how
ever, t.hat during the relenlIt period many of the firms in question
purchased all or most of their plumbing fixtures from respondent.

Anot.her argument made by respondent ill opposit.ion to the ex-
aminer s finding of competitive injury is that favored customer :Mars
did not purchase all of its requirements in truckload quantities and
consequently purchased smne " l-:-R" products at the higher less-
than-truckload price. 'Ve fail to see the re1eYanre ofthis point sinee it is
undisputed that most. of respondenfs sales t.o 1\1ars during the period
under considera6on were made at lower prices than sales to non-
favored purchHsers competing with ::VIars.

Respondent also contends that the eyic1ence does not support the
conclusion that price differentials ranging up to 15%, as f0111c1 by the
hearing examiner, "auld have the, defined effect on compet.ition in the
resale of plumbing fixtures. "7hile respondent. concedes that the prob

ability of competitive injury may be inferred from a showing as
to t.Jw substantiality of the price differences, it argues t.hat there is no
factual basis fol' finding that the difl'erentinls involved in this proceed-
ing "-ere substantial; i.e. , of suffcient, magnitude to gi\ e the favored
pUl'ch8.se1'8 a significant. competitive advantage oyer their non-favored
riyals.

One test for determining the substant.iality of a. price, differential in
fl, secondary line case is whet-heT, in the competiti ve situation shown to
exist , the differcntiaJ is suffcient, if reflected in thE resale price of the
comlJodity, to divert business from one dealer to another. OO1'n P?'od-
W:;f8 RefiT/trig CO. Y. Fede1'a,7 T?'(de OOJnln'lMdml. 324 U. S. 726 (lB45).
The record clearly 8110\"s , in this eonnection , the cOlllpetjtive conditions
existing at the. buyer level , and the testimony of numerous purchasers
of respondent's pJumbing fixtnres establishes beyond question that
prjce competition in the resale of such produets " as extremely keen.
An offcinl of one sl1ch cnstomer , IIenry Snpp1y Compa.ny, test.ified as
fonows:

.\. " 

* There i a cla s of ellstol1rl" who \ynuts the finrst of merchnndis(',
good (j1wlity. nnn they Hl'e "' iling to pny for it. nnrl then \ye have a class of
people \\ho want the cheapest thing- that tl1e ' ('an get regardless of rpHility.

For ilJstrulC('. they hrought a pl'JWl'ty and they WaJlt to pot a bathroom in 
anrl it i an inyestnwnt ancl they want to get fLya ' with as small nn in,eRtment
as po "j'bJf'. They wil ('ome in and get my price on wl1ateyer it is, a thrre piece
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bathroom , and if I am low enough, I wil get the sale. And they are not afraid to
tell me whether I aro high.
Q. Are these-would these be consumers or plumbers?
A. Both. Both consumers or plumbers.

Q. Mr. Schreihstein , in dealing with your customers on the floor of your store,
do you have ,any knowledge as to whether they were concerned about the price

of the products?
A. Whether my customers were concerned with the price?
Q. Yes.
A. And bow.

Q. Did they make any comparisons of the prices of yOUl'-
A. Yes, they do.
Q. -prices-with others?
A. Yes, they do. In most instances they do.

Another customer gave similar testimony:

Q. What factors were important in the sale of those fixtures
A. Do you mean price?
Q. Well, was that one of the factors?
A. 'VeIl , that is the important factor.

Q. You testified on direct examination that price was one of the important
factors in selUng plumbing fixtures. What other factors are important other
than price
A. I don t know.

pa.rtner in N at

testifed:
Friedman s Sons a non-favored purchaser

Q. '" * , On the basis of the conversations which you had with these customers
did you form any opinion as to what the principal factors of competition were
between your company and the other companies which were sellng to similar
people in your area?

A. Yes.

Q. 'Vhat did you believe thatthose factors were , sir?
A. =-ferely price.
Q. .Were there any other factors which were of significance in your judgment
A. Xone whatsoever.

An offcial of Black and Brown testified:
A, It seems to be characteristic of our business that you are always in COll-

petition'; .: * on prices and from other situations. You ilay not always bear
your competitor s name. But your customer may tell you "well , you are so and
so much higher than your competition , or you don t get tbe order and you don
know why you didn t get the ordcr.

The record shows in this connection that favored customer 11ars
received price differentials of up to $5.00 on items sold by Universal-
Rundle at prices ranging from approximately $20 to 880. On the basis
of the testimony as to the intensity of price competition at the dealer
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level we fid that these differentials if reflected in the resale priee of
the various plumbing fixtures would have been suffcient to divert busi-
ness from non- favored customers to Mars. 9

Respondent also chalJenges the examiner s reliance on evidence
conce-rning the importance of the 2% cash discount in finding com-
petit.ive injury. It points out in this connection that the record does
not disc10se the net profits realized by respondent' s customers and con
tends that the " two percent inferred effect theol'Y : is app1icable ou1y
when the two percent is compared with the buyers : margin of profit.
V\T e do not agree. '''11i1e the Commission has in some cases compared
net profits with cash discounts to emphasize the importance of the
latter, a similar showing can also be made by testimony of both
fa\orecl and non-favored purchasers , who, being familiar with existing
competitive conditions , are in a position to state whether the cash
discount is important. In the final analysis a determination as to the
probability of competitive injury from snch a showing must be made
by comparing the cash discount with the price differential.lO "There
for example, the evidence reveals that purchasers consider the cash
disconnt to be an important element insofar as their ability to com-
pete is concerned , it may be readily inferred that a larger discount
would have more t.han an inconsequential effect on competition among
t.hem if granted to some and denied to others.

s stated above, the differentials involved herein ranged up to 15%
a.nd averaged about 10%. One non- favored customer testified as fol-
10'\;s in response to a question as to why his company took achrantage
of the 2% cash clisecunt:

"V('H , it meant a lot of money to us. It was very important that ,ve discount our
l1i1s because that is probably where our profit lied.

Another customer testified that the cash discount "entered into our
profit policy. 'Ve needed that 2%" . Another non-favored customer
testified that his companis gross profit on plumbing fixtures ran be-

9 See also MOTton Salt , supra (at page 47) wherein the COl1rt stated: "That respondent'
quantity discount rlid reonlt in price differentials between competing purchasers suffcient
to influence their resale price of suIt 1mf! shown " by the evidence. This showing in itself
is adequate to support the Commission s appropriate findings that the effect of such price

discriminations ' may be \1bstantial1yto lessen competition '" .. '" and to injure , destroy
nnd IJre,ent competition

10 As was stated in the Commission s opinion in Moog InrlustTies, Inc., 51 F. C. 931
(1955), afJ' 238 F. 2d 43 (1956): "The ubstnntinlity of respondcnt' s price diITerences

and the probabilty of iniury to competition can best be shown by comparing it with the
cornpetiti,e effect of the amOl1nt represented by respondent's standard 29' discount for
cash given to all customers. Dlstlibutors of respondent testified that they invariably took
!H1yantage of this 2% cash discount ann that this discotmt was essential to the conduct
of their respective businesses'" .. 0(
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tween 10% anc115% and testified as follmvs on cross-examination as to
the irnportance of the cash discount:

Q. lr. l'epper , is the reason :vou tal,e the ty\o fJel' ceut t:ash discount iJa kally
because jf you do not take that discount, your lines of credit wil be jeopardized?

A. O. That represents a margin of profit "\vithout moving a truck or cloing
any additional paperwork or handling, and two pE'l' cent ill our line , whkl1 is
very competitive, is a big item.

From 0111' review of a11 the e\Tic1el1ce lye are c.ollyiucec1 t.hat. the. pl'ire
differentials involved in thjs proce.eding " ere suffcient to giYB the

recipients of the Imvel' prices a substantial advantage over the.ir n011-

favored competitors. Consequently we find no error in the examiner
holding that these discriminations had the prescribed effect on COll-
petition. Respondent s argument is therefore rejected.

R.esponc1enfs final a.rgument concerns the scope of t.he order to cease
and desist contained in the initia.l decision. Respondent urges that the
order be limit.ed so as to prohibit only the granting of tru('1dnad
discounts to purchasers located in Philadelphia and Crunden. .

to the request for geographic limitation , respondent cloes not c1i:;pnte
that its policy of granting truckload discount.s applies to all ales
throughout the nation , but. argues that there is 110 B\Tidenre that
the circ-ullstances shmYll to exist in Camden and Philadelphia exist
elsewhere in t,he country. In this connection, it. contends that the pur-
chasers in Camden and Philadelphia who benIght in less than truckload
quantities (lid so because they \yere so close to respondent' s plants that
t.hey could use thcm as thejr \yarehouse, It may be inferred therdore
aecording to respondent, that purchasers farther a,\yay fl'om thpse
plants ahnIYs buy in truckload quantities in order to maintain an ade-
qnate, inventory of plumbing fixture . The ob,'iol1s error in this
reasoning, howeyer , is the premise that purchnf:ers in Camden and
Philadelphia bonght less than truckload quantities solely becall e they
hacl easy access to re.spondent"s p1nnts. As stateel ahmTe, the record
establishes that it Hum'ber of respondent s non- favored custOI11El'S pnr-
chased in less than truckload quantities bce;l,llse they \yeTe mwhle to
buy in larger quantities. The argnment. that. the order should be limited
to transactions in the Philadelphia-and Camde,n area is therefore
re,j eded.

Respondent has offered no reason why the order should prohibit
only cliflerentials het\yeen trnckload and less than tl'llckloflcl prices and
we can think of none.

To the extent indicated herein respondent' s appeal is gnl1tec1 and in
all other respects it is denied. The appea.1 of connsel snpporting the
complaint is denied. The initial decision is modified to conform with
the views expressed in this opinion and , as so moclified , will be adopted
as the decision of the Commission.
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Respondent and counsel in support of complaint having filed cross
appeals from the initial decision of the hearing examiner, and the mat-
ter having been heard on briefs and oral argument; and the Commis-
sion, for the reasons stated in the accOlnpanying opinion , having
granted in part and denied in part respondent s appea.l and having
denied the appeal of counsel in support of complaint, and having
modified the init.ial decision to conform with the "iews expressed in
said opinion:

It is on1e' That the hearing exallinel' s initial decision a,s modified
, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is fudher o'lde1Yxl. That respondent shall , within sixty (GO) days

after service upon it of this ol'dcr file 'with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it hftS

complied \yith the order to cease and desist.

IN TIlE fATTER OF

KORBER HATS , IXC. , ET AL.

ORDER, OPIXIOX , 1:TC. , lX HEG.\RD TO THE ALLEGI- D YTOLATIDX OF THE
FEDER.\L TR.\DE C())DIISSlON .\CT

Docket 8190. Comp/.aint Vor. 28, n)(jO-Deci8ion, JI/ne , 196.

Order modifying original oei:ist Ol'ckr of :Uarch 28 , 1962 , 60 F. C. 642 , in accord-
ance with the direction of t.l1eFirst Circuit dated Dec. 31 , )962 , 311 F. 2d

S (7 S.&D. 611), to recognize that tIle ,yord '; )Iian" has acquircd a f'ec-
ondary meanillg indicative of a type of weave or braid , in addition to its
original use as descriptive of men s hats manufactured in Italy of wheat

straw.

ilIJ'. Terral A. J oJY1a- for the Commission.
JfT. lsadoT S. Levin of Levin and Levin Fall River , Mass: and
lVeil , Ootslwl 1lcm,qe8 New York by JfT. Im 1l. J1illdein

JfT. 1lcO'haZ/ C. Berge?" and Jh. hving Scher for respondents.

IXITL\L DECISIOX BY ,VAl/fER R. ,TOIIXSDN. HE.\JUXG EXA:I'II)"ER

NOVE:iIBEH. 22. 190:)

In the complaint, which ,yas issued on November 28 , 19GO , the
respondents are chal'ged with mislabeling of hats manufactured and


